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AREASCORES 
Plainvlew 35, Big Spring 14 
Levelland C. Borger 3 
Monahans 21, El Paso Hanks 0 
Andrews 27, Lam esa I t  
Sweetwater 27, Stephenville 3 
Hermit 24, Fort Stockton 21 
Post 12, Liulefieid 0 
Colorado City 20, Slaton 13 
Rotan 20. Spur 7 
Jayton 08, Borden County 10 
Hermlelgh 53, Patton Springs 27 
Guthrie 50, Ira 0 
Garden City-63, Roby 8

For elem entary schools...

Open house slated Mondays
Open house for Snyder elemen

tary schools will be held Monday.
The annual event will be held 

from 7 p.m. until 8 p.m. for all six 
schools.

—iStanfield: Guests are to meet 
in tlw school cafeteria for a short 
Parent Council business meeting 
and introduction of the faculty at 
7 p.m., then visit the classrooms.

—North: Guests will visit

classrooms from 7 p.m. until 7:45 
p.m. The fourth grade choir will 
present a program ih the 
auditorium from 7:45-8 p.m.

—Central: Guests are asked to 
enter through the main hallway 
entrance and meet in the 
auditorium at 7 p.m. The sixth 
grade choir will perform and 
visitors will be greeted by

representatives from the Parent 
Council and DARE. Visitors will 
be dismissed to the various 
classrooms following a brief pro
gram.

—Northeast: There will be a 
g e n era l m eeting  in the 
auditorium for welcome, in
troduction of staff and an
nouncements at 7 p.m. before 
visitors are dismissed to the

classrooms.
—East: Activities begin at 7 

p.m with a brief musical presen
tation in the auditorium, after 
which guests may visit the 
classrooms.

—̂Vest: There will be an open
ing assembly at 7 p.m., after 
which guests may visit the 
classrooms.

Snyder Daily News
Snyder man receives 
ten-year prison term

A 33-year-old Snyder man 
pleaded guilty to a forgery by 
passi^  charge last week in 132nd 
District Court and was sentenced 
to 10 years in the Texas Depart
ment of Criminal Justice.

Kenneth D. Wortham, 33, of 211 
36th Place entered his plea in 
connection with a July 16 offense.

Gilbert Pesina, 24, of 406 34th 
St. was on two years’ probation 
for felony DWl, and his probation 
was revoked and he was ordered 
to serve 180 days in the county

jail because he had been arrested 
for forgery by passing on March 
23 in Tom Green County.

District Judge Gene Dulaney 
assessed a six-year probated 
term to 18-year-old Ricky Guz
man of Post upon Guzman’s plea 
of a guilty to a May 16 theft over 
$750.

Betty J. Crabtree, 49, of 2405 
37th St. pleaded guilty to an Aug. 
4 felony DWl offense and receiv
ed a five-year probated term.

Brooks will head 
Nov. 7 vote drive

Martin Brooks, chairman of 
the board oi West Texas State 
Bank, has been named to head 
the “get-out-the-vote” drive for 
Nov. 7.

The appe^ntment was made 
F riday  afternoon by the 
cham b^’s economic devel<^ 
ment committee which has 
special interest in propositirai 8

MARTIN BROOKS

Amendment 8 on the ballot 
calls for the sale oi $400 million in 
general obligation bonds for the 
conatmetion of additional correc
tional facilitteo in Texas.

Snyder has submitted a pro
posal calling for the constructim 
oi a second 1,000-bed facility next 
to the Price Daniel unit.

The Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice is expected to 
select sites at its Novemter 
meeting, but the massive prikpn 
construction proposal is subjKt 
to ap{H*oval of the amendmem 
which authorizes the sale of 
bonds.

A similar vote was held in 1967 
and Snyder ov«virhelming ap
proved the bond amendment. 
Brooks sprarheaded a similar 
vote drive in 1968 for water and 
sewer bonds.

Hiat vote was approved by a 9- 
1 margin and the economic 
developm ent com m ittee  
present^ Brooks a plaque of ap
preciation designating him as an 
“honorary warden.”

PROUD PET OWNER — Jeffrey PrOctor and day evening a t the coliseum. Carolyn Barbee 
“ T i g g e r ”  w e r e  among the young contestants in the directed the C ritter’s P arade  in the Ag Annex. 
C ritter’s Parade, an annual event a t the Scurry (SDN Staff Photo)
County Fair, which was to continue through Satur-

Concerned citizens...

Tax protest group continues 
to seek names for roll-back

County Ag Tour set 
for Tuesday morning

The Scurry County Ag Tour 
will begin at Inadale Community 
Center this Tuesday with 
registration scheduled for 8:30 
a.m.

A cotton meeting will be held in 
coiijunction with this year’s tour.

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served frmn 8:30 until 9 a .m.

The cotton meeting will include 
the topics “Improving Cotton 
Quality at Harvest’’ and 
“Marketing with Futures and Op
tions,” presoited by Dr. James

Supak and Dr. Jackie Smith, ex
tension specialists.

The to u r w ill include  
demonstrations on plant popula
tions in cotton, w hit^eed control 
in cotton and cotton pest manage
ment. The tour will ne conducted 
in private vehicles and should 
conclude by 11:30 a.m.

The tour and cotton meeting 
are sponsored by the Scun7  
County Field Crops Cwnmittee 
and the Scurry County Extension 
Office. •

‘Fifth of Schola’ here /------  ^ ---------------------------^
for Snyder Pops event SDN Colurnun B y R o y M c o w e n  J

A tax protest group leader said 
Saturday that the group will con
tinue gathering signatures on 
petitions for a tax roll-badc elec
tion until it appears that 
everyone who wants to sign has 
had the (^portunity.

Leland McCarty said anyone 
who wishes to sign the petition, 
calling for a roU-tock from 39.80 
to 34.75 cents per $100 in valua
tion, should call him at 573-2960 or 
Garland Bishop at 573-6965, 
preferably in the early morning 
orlateaftomoon.

“We hate to stop without giving 
someone the opportunity to par
ticipate,” McCarty said, adding 
that only “three or four” people 
adw have been invited to sign the 
petition have declined.

“When we have come to the

end of people wanting to sign, we 
will make a decision on when to 
turn it in,” he said. There seems 
to be an awful lot of feeling that 
the tax increase is entirely too 
high.”

He said the group’s leaders 
have intentionally “s ^  up a low- 
key situation berause we didn’t 
want to hurt anyone’s fedings or 
hurt anyone’s business.

“We wanted to give people an 
(^portunity to sign and an q;>por- 
tunity tovote.”
:^JdcCarty said two weeks ago 
A iiJhe group already had more 
than enough names of registered 
voters to force the county com- 
mtasioners court to call an elec
tion.

S ta te  law requires the 
signatures of at least 10 percent

The Fifth of Schola,, an enter
tainment group known for its 
ability to appeal to a wide au
dience, win men Snyder’s Pops 
season here ‘niesday evening at 
Worsham Auditorium.

Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. per
formance are $10 for adults and 
85 and jeaior
tiUaona.

The Fifth of Schola are all 
Singers with the Schola Can- 
toruBi of Texas. The group has 
performed world-wide via voice 
of American radio, appntrad on 
the Waahingtm, D.C. tak show 
**Panorama,” and on several 
Dallaa-Port Worth television 
shows as well.

The rath of Schola performs 
harherahop, gospel, wostam, 
pop, rook and even opera as weU

They employ 
to uven the

as seasonal music, 
props and antics 
show.

Members of the Fifth of Schola 
are Tom Rogers, Halden Conner, 
Rick Hill, Ahm Davis and Kathy
Powdl. _  __

Pur oTg, raps posfeWBances In
clude Gny Lombardo's Royal 
Canadians on Nov. 6, the 
Paragm Brass m  Fob. 1, 1980 
and a folklarlc and mariachi 
group on April 7, 1900. Also in
cluded wUlne parfo 
the Western Tskte 
Snyder High School drama 
deparhnents.

Saasm tkkets for Snydsr Pms 
are m  for individuals, $Ui ta r 
famity-of-two passes and |S 9  tar 
famity-of4our peases.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Middle age is 
when you give up everything you’re supposed to 
and still don’t feel good.”

formMKOB 
B Owegs a
dwol oral

Tommy Fletchv, owner of the Downtown 66 
service station, is an avid Dallas Cowboy fan But 
Hke a lot of fans who remember the good 4̂  days 
of winning, ’P(^c fans arc tiecumiimunpaUenl.

Tommy’s father sent him a clipping out of the 
Tampa sports section written by columnist 
Hub^Mizell:

“When Tampa Bay pro football was young, you 
heard pnaple osying, ‘If I had one NFL wish, it 
would be m  the Bucs to someday be as good as 
the Dallas Cowboys.’ WeU, you can pop the 
muscatel, because someday is now...”

“Funny thing, during the Cowboys' champagne 
years, th ^  practiced at a spartan facility encircl
ed by a wM-dealed tin fence. From the exterior, 
it resemble^ an auto graveyard. But iqaide, those 
junkyard Cowboys I m  a footbell laboratary

known for extraordinary creativity.
“Then in 1985, Landry’s, darlings moved to 

Cowboy Ranch, an 80,000-aquare foot Taj Mahal 
training base btrilt from what was the centerpiece 
of a lOtEacre Valley Ranch....Today’s players are 
well-groomed,' and lavishly trained, but they 
don*tplay the game like yesteryear

“But where has Roger Staubach gone? Where 
is Bob UUy? Where did BiUy Joe DuPree and Bob 
H a ^  go? What ever happmad to Don MaredHh, 
and has anybody sem Calvin HiU lately? There is 
no Jethro Pugh, Cliff Harris or Drew Pearson

Does anybody know the whereabouts of Walt 
Garrison? Or Ratyh Neely? or Harvey MartinT 
Of Charlie Waters? Or John NUand? Or Don 
Perkins? Or Mel Renfro? Or Chuck Howley. Or 
Rayfleld Wright?”

It seems Uke the best solutioo for a brisk 
autumn afternoon is a teetime instead of a game
tim0. __-

of the numbo- of of voters who 
were registered for the most re
cent county-wkte dection, which 
in this instance is 902.

The group has 90 days from the 
time d  the county’s Aug. 18 
public hearing on the rate in
crease from 29.66 to 39.80 cents to 
get the petition in, or untU Nov. 
18. The roll-back level is only 
34.75 because of declining oU pro
perty values.

McCarty said the group has not 
given any thought to whether or 
not such an deetkm should he 
scheduled to coincide witti the 
Nov. 7 constitutional amend
ments election.

The commissioners court 
would have 90 days following the 
presentation of a valid petition to 
call tile election.

Q—How long do a man 
and woman have to live 
together before they are 
considered “common law” 
husband and wife?

A—’The couple must pre
sent themselves as man and 
wife to the community and 
live together as man and 
wife. There is no time limit.

Local
Genealogical

S curry  County
Genealogical Society wiU 
meet a t 7:30 p.m. ’Tuesday 
at the chamber of com
merce.

'The program, “’This and 
That...Sons of ’Texas,” will 
be presented by Oscar 
Russell of Odessa.

Commissioners
Scurry County Commis- 

simers are scheduled to 
amond their 1S8S budget «t 
their regular meeting Mon
day at 10 a.m.

Other items on the agen
da include discussion of an 
appmntment to the hospital 
board to r^ lace  Janet Hall, 
approval of bills submitted 
to the tax assessor for pro
perty sold at a public sale 
S ^ t. 5, and approval of 
distribution of 1988-88 coun
ty available school fumte.

Endorsed
“Perfect Attendance 

Month” in the Snyder public 
schools has been endorsed 
by the Board ot County 
Development and the 
c h a m b e r’s econom ic 
development committee.

Snyiier schools have 
designated the month of Oc
tober as a special emphasis 
on student attendance. 
State per-pupil funding is 
based on average daily at
tendance.

Meet athletes
* Western Texas Cdlege 
Booster Club will IxAd its 
aimual “Meet the Athletes” 
program at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
m the WTC cafeteria.

C h e erlea d e rs  and 
members of the basketball, 
g(df and rodeo teams will be 
introduced.

Jury call
Prospective jurors have 

been summon^ to 132nd 
District Court Monday to 
hear a felony DWl case 
against a Snyder man.

Ldton N. Hoyle, 40, of 
2101 Ave. K is accisMd of a 
subsequent DWl offense on 
July21.

Weather
Sayder Temperatures: 

Friday, 79 doorees; 
low, 51 degiW ; reutmig at 
7 a.m . Saturday, S3 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipltatioa for 1989 
todat^ 10.81 IndRs.

Area Forecast: Rgturday 
n i|^  daar and cold with a 
near record low  
tsnipemtnre fay 
Low in the lower

e1& a M ^ nsar 80. Nor̂  
>5tol5mph.
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Drug war talks 
fizzle in Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush’s war on drugs is 
caught in a partisan battle in the 
Senate, with Democrats trying to 
add prevention and treatment 
money and Republicans arguing 
the revision would weaken the 
defense budget.

“If we’re not willing to spend 
$150 million more, this is no 
war, ” Sen. Daniel K Inouye, D- 
Hawaii, said Friday after a week 
of clos^-door efforts to reach a 
compromise failed.

The talks broke off Friday and 
no new negotiations were 
scheduled.

Republicans were proposing to 
add $850 million to the $7.9 billion 
program Bush announced two 
weeks ago and Democrats were 
holding out for an additional $1 
billion, with no further talks 
scheduled.

The parties also were at odds 
over how to distribute cuts in pro
grams for money to go to the anti
drug effort.

The breakdown threatened to 
create a logjam of money bills in 
the Senate just before the Oct. 1 
start of the fiscal year when the 
funds ordinarily would be need
ed. Lawmakers said they might

GRAVES
In surance  Agency

U a m e -A m to -L if» -C a m im e re ia i

573-8647
2 1 0 7 2 5 th  S tr e e t

-pass a  Stopgap m easure to keep 
federal workers on the job and^ 
benefit checks flowing. •

The ch ief |lep u b lican  
negotiator. Sen. Mark O. Hat
field, R-Ore., said the two sides 
were actually fairly close and 
said he hoped the parties would 
take “a clear-eyed, Monday mor
ning view’’ and resume bargain
ing.

“We have to wage this war and 
the sooner we get at it the better 
it’s going to be,’’ Hatfield said.

S ^ . R (^ r t  C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
the chief Democratic negotiator, 
said the White House had been “a 
shadow participant” in the 
negotiations and that, its reluc
tance to compromise was the key 
prdblem.

“There comes a time when you 
have to fish or cut bait,” said 
Byrd, the chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.

Republican lawmakers said 
they were frequently on the 
phone to White House chief of 
staff John Sununu on Thursday 
when a marathon bargaining ses
sion ended at midnight.

Sununu was in the office of 
Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas Friday morning 
for a strategy session with GOP 
senators, national drug policy 
director William Bennett and 
budget director Richard Dar- 
man.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

COMMUNITY SERVICE COURSES and 
ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

C o u rse ........................... B e g in .... Days .... Tim e .... Fees
F lo ra l D e s ig n ................  10/16 ....M ..........6:30pm $35
C  & W D a n ce ................  9 /2 8 ..... T h ...........7:00pm $30lnd.$40C.
C logg ing  ......................  11/1 ......w ......... 7:00pm $25lnd.$40C.
Beg inn ing  W a te rco lo r.. 10 /2 ..... M .............6:30pm $35«$20Sup.
Dough O rnam ents........ 11 /4 .....Sat............1:30pm $20
Antique P in cu sh ion s.... 10/19 ....T h ........6:30pm $20
M aking Chu rch  D o lls .... 10/26 ....T h ........ 6:30pm $25
Pa in ted  G ourd O rn........ 11/14 ....Tues ....7:00pm  $5
C a llig raphy  ..................  10/10 ....Tues ....9:30am  $40«$20KH
C a llig raphy  ..................  10/10 ....Tues .... 7-9pm ..$40^ 20KK

FOR THE BIGGEST TREES — Winners of a contest co-sponsored 
by the Scurry County Historical Commission and the Texas Forestry 
Service for the largest trees in the county were, from left, Gaynelle 
Greene, cottonwood; Renal Rosson, pecan; Mrs. Claude McCor-

Divided over ceiling...

mick, sycamore: Mrs. O.P. Tate, hackberry; historical commfatsion 
president Billy Bob McMullan; O.P. Tate, live oak; and Janis Key. 
mesquite. (SDN Staff Photo) ___ _  _____ _____________

if you have special requests for 
classes, please give our office ectfL 
No request is too large or too 
srnall...we are here to serve you.

Oil m inisters to gather

For Information On All C lasses Call
W ESTERN TEXAS CO LLEG E

573-8511, Ext. 240 or 390

GENEVA (AP) — OPEC 
ministers will take a fresh look at 
the world oil market and decide 
whether they can increase pro
duction without ‘ sending crude 
prices tumbling.

On the eve of their weekend 
talks, some ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries seemed reluc
tant to tamper with the cartel’s 
current output accord.

The meeting was to begin today 
but there was no indication of 
how long it would last.

Algeria’s oil minister, Sadek 
Boussena, insisted upon his ar
rival Friclay in Geneva, “There’s 
no need to raise the (production) 
ceiling as long as the price objec
tive is not met.”

Fawzi Shakshuki, the Libyan 
minister, agreed and said he 
would rather see better prices.

Iraq’s oil chief, Issam Abdul 
Raheem al-Chalabi, said.

how ever, he fav o re d  a 
“reasonable increase” in the sup
ply cap. He gave no specifics.

The 13-nation cartel agreed in 
June on a production ceiling of 
19.5 million barrels a day in the 
last six months of the year. Its 
price target was set at $18 a 42- 
gallon barrel.

But analysts say heavy 
cheating by Kuwait and the 
United Arab Emirates has helped 
kick supply up to 22 million bar
rels a day or more.

Prices have remained fairly 
firm, but they are under OPEC’s 
target.

“We still have to obtain the 
goal of $18 ... We should work on 
it,” said Ecuador’s oil minister, 
Diego Tamariz.

Shakshuki said, “Eighteen 
dollars is better than increasing

the quota.”
Prices haven’t hit the $18 mark 

in the past three months.
A basket of seven major crudes 

monitored by OPEC averaged 
$17.04 a barrel last week. It went 
above $18 last spring.

West Texas Intermediate, the 
benchmark grade of American 
oil, has been trading in the range 
oi $19.50 to $20 a barrel.

Fergus MacLeod, an analyst at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd in Lon- 
d(m, predicted prices would slip 
from 50 cents to $1 a barrel if the 
cartel increased production 
without halting 
cheating.

OPEC ministers 
June to meet this 
decide whether to raise their out
put 500,000 barrels a day in the 
final three months of 1969.

members’

agreed in 
month and

Since 1905,..
And we're just getting started!

Few things have been around longer than 
Snyder National Bank. In 1901, just four years 
prior to the beginning of SNB but 25 years 
after the invention of the telephone, the first 
telephone exchange was put into service with 
a total of 25 regular subscribers. As the com
munications system progressed, so did 
Snyder’s oldest and strongest bank.

Since 1905, Snyder National Bank has p layed a vital 
role in the progress o f  Snyder and Scurry County. 
But we've just begun, and the future o f  our area 
looks bright...

If you’re a native or if you’re  new to our area, 
we invite you to be a part of the SNB family. 
We’re a Full Service Bank and our stability is 
well-known. Our primary goals a re  serving 
you and working to make our community 
even better for future generations. That’s the 
way we’ve always been.

^  '

Member fdic

Snyder National Bank
Mk take^iyder to Heart!

j

.'_e '  A

*

¥

%

Senior Center to issue 
identification cards

Identification cards for senior 
citizens will be issued Thursday 
and Friday at the Senior Center

The cards entitle senior 
citizens to discounts at several 
local businesses, and provide in
formation which would be needed 
in the event of an emergency.

Persons 60 and older who would 
like to have a card are asked to 
contact the center office in ad
vance to provide the information 
to be entered on the card. Of
ficials say this will make the 
work of issuing the cards faster 
on the designated day. Informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
the Center at 573-4035.

The Hot Potato Band from Big 
Spring will make a guest ap

pearance in the senior center at 
11 a.m. Tuesday and the Kitchen 
Band will play Wednesday morn
ing. The Robert Allen Band will 
play for a dance at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

A domino tournament is 
scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m. 
Monday, and the Card Club will 
meet at 1 p.m. Thursday. Per
sons who enjoy bridge or other 
card games are invited. Pool 
players wll have a meeting at 11 
a.m. Wednesday.

Senior citizens who would like 
to attend the Tyler Rose Festival 
with the Travel Club are red- 
minded that reservations are still 
being accepted and information 
about the trip may be obtained by 
calling the senior center

MacLeod said such an increase 
probably would translate into 
total pi^uction of 22.5 million 
barrels a day.

The organizati(M)’s secreta^- 
general, Subroto (rf Indonesia, 
said that 22 million barrels a day 
“looks like the demand for (K*EC 
oil in the fourth ({uartw” of the 
year. • ' '

'•-1
In addition to the sumiy i£BD- 

ing, the ministers’ agenda includ
ed a discussimi of the best way to 
set their quotas. Each country is 
assigned a daily quota.

Kuwait and the United Arab 
Emirates want biKa* shares as 
dk) some other nations. To |wess 
their demands, the two countries 
have been pumping as much as 
double their daily quotas of about 
a million barrete each, analysts 
say.

\li  Khalifa al-Sabah, the 
Kuwaiti oil minister, told 
reptM-ters that his pledge in June 
to rein in production had been 
“conditi(MUil.”
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The Snyder Jaycees  
Will Be Presenting 

Movie Time
”Care Bears” and "BMX Bandits'*

Saturday, October 7 At 9:30 A.M.
At The Cinema

Tickets $4 Ecwh
For Tickets Or More Information Caii Danny Engie

573-6389 or 573-8904
100% Jaycee Project

Funds are for Toys for Tots and Jaycees Ways and Means
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New VeMcles
Rawleigh McCullough, 1989 

Pontiac frtmi Howani Gray 
Motors.

Leonard M. Broach, 1969 Buick 
from Howard Gray Motors.

Bill Wilson i>w»i»«ng, 1969 Ford 
|dckiq> from Wilson Motors.

Billy Wilkinson Jr., 1969 GMC 
SuburtMin from Howard Gray 
Motors. .

Robot Clements, 1969 Pontiac 
from Howard Gray Mot««.

Marriage Licenses
Carlos L. Resendiz of Fluvanna 

and Juanita Qmtreras of Snyder.
John M. Kincheloe and 

kficheUo L. Blake, both of

T o w r i i ^ e x l i l b i l  
flue next month

The Algoita Touring Exhibit 
from Post will be featured at the 
Western Texas Ĉ tdlege fine arts 
gallery from Oct. 1-13.

The show will include 23 pieces 
in various media and was 
selected from th e . Post Art 
Guild's spring art show.

A recq>tion marking the ex
hibit’s opening is plaimed from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. on Oc. 1, and the 
public is invited.,

The gallery will host the Loui
siana Tech University faculty art 
exhibit from Oct. 15-Nov. 17. The 
WTC art faculty exhibit will 
follow frtMn Dec. 3-15.'

Galley hours are from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Friday. There is no ad
mission charg^.

Scurry 4-Hers 
place in show

Scurry County 4-Hers com
peted recently in the West Texas 
Fair held in Abilene.

In the Prospect Steer show, 
Jessica Eicke and Rana Eidce 
showed the champion and 
reserve champion, respectively, 
in the Hereford breed. T h ^  
were 58 Herefrad steer entries 
from across the state.

In the nuirket lamb show, 
Jamie Beck won third place with 
a light weight medium wo<d and 
Jadkie Beck’s entry was fourth in 
'the light wdght southdowns. 
Kayla Drain won 10th in the 
heavy weight medium wools.

ii

Charleston, southeast begin cleanup
Snyder.

Filed in District Coart
Stoker Trucking vs. Larry 

York, individually and doing 
businsss as ILL Cattle Co., suit 
on account...

Elmo Powell et ux vs. 
Goodysar Tire Co., personal in
jury suit pertaining to an alleged 
A (^  26,1969, accident in w hi^ a 
track tire exploded at the plain
tiffs Ebwt Hwy. tire-changing 
business, seeking in excess of 
$100,000 for medical and hospital 
expenses and otho: damages.

AcUon In District Court
Source Services vs. U.S. Ex

ploration Co., judgmoit for the 
platetifrbf default for $17,351.

Ridty radnrson et nx vs. 
Sunrixon Homes and Cameo Ap
ple Homes, suit pertaiidng to the 
plaintiffs’ July 27,1987, purchase 
of a moUle hmne, judjpnent for 
the plainti^  for $9,800.

WarrantyDeeds
Elouise Roonisch et al to John 

M. Harty et ux, 4.1180 acres in the 
southeast quarter of Section 133, 
Block 3, H&GN Survey, Scurry 
County, Tex.

J.B. Tate Jr. to Snydo* Savings 
and Loan Association, the south 
6.0384 acres in Lot 12 of Round 
Top Acres, a subdivisimi of Sec
tions 185 and 186 in Block 3 of the 
H&GN Survey of Scurry County, 
Tex.

D.M. Denson to Harold C. Doi- 
son, .0332 of an acre in Lot 4 of 
Blodi 28 of the Grayum it Nelson 
Heic^ts Addition to the City of 
Snydo*. ,

Scott Heights et ux to Amado O. 
Garcia et ux, the south 100 feet of 
the east 83 feet of Lot 4 in Block 34 
of the Blankenship Addition to 
theCityofSteyder.

Don R. Stoker et ux to Richard 
Dumree, 1.29 acres in Lot 24 of the 
DaUas Trust k  Savings Bank 
Subdivision of Grimes Ranch 
Landh in Scurry County, Tex.

Harold L. Hammans et ux to 
Mike Huddleston et ux. Lot 12 and 
the west 6.5 feet Lot 11 in Block 
11 a rw lat of Blocks 6 and 11 oi 
the Highlands Addition to the Ci
ty of Snyder.

T«n Ritchie to the Fe(teral Na
tional Mortgage Association of 
Dallas, the south 140 feet of the 
east 50 feet of the west 100 feet of 
Lot 3 in Block 24 of the T.N. Nunn 
Addition to the City of Snyder.

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — 
Hundreds of National Guard
smen patrolled Charleston’s 
streets against looting today and 
residents of the CaroBnas began 
rebuilding their hurricane- 
shattered hmnes.

Chainsaws buzzed, crews 
worked around the clock to 
resU»« ^power and telq;>hone 
cwnmunications, and insurance 
agents braced for claims that 
c ^ d  run into the billimis from 
Hurricane Ht^o, the region’s 
most devastating hurricane in 30 
years.'

“It is the wont stonq, the 
worst' dlMBter,~ rve  ever sesB 

>,'̂  »sflociAirGdv. Car- 
Campbell said after survey

ing the detraction by helicopter. 
“We’re g c ^  to be a long time 
digging ' out of this and 
rebuildhig.’’

The hurricane was blamed for 
12 deaths intheCarolinas.

In the six houra Hugo and its 
135 mph winds surged through 
the state, it flattened dozois of 
hom e and buildings, snapped 
tree , twisted bridge and w ^ -  
ed score of boats ashmv. Mayor 
Joseidi P. Riley Jr. said damage 
in his 3-centi^-old city alone 
might r e c h  $1 billion.

“There’s just destruction 
eveywhere,’’ said Riley, who 
imposed a curfew Friday even
ing.

Up to half a million customers 
acroe the state were without 
powe as dfJate Friday. In inland 
Cdumbia, petite lin ^  up at an 
ice warehouse with codera. Some 
areas of Charleton were without 
water, and reidents were told to 
bdl their drinking water.

Two hundred miles inland, 
Charlotte, N.C., also sustained 
heavy damage, and 90 percent of 
the city of 375,000 residrats was 
without powor, said J.J. Kelley, a 
ptdice s^ e sm a n .

Two people were killed by 
Hugo after it moved into Virginia 
as a trq;>ical storm. In the Carib
bean, where Hugo first touched 
land, the storm killed 27-29 peq;>le 
and left 50,000 homeless.

“All things considered, we 
lucked out in a lot of ways,’’ said 
Chipp Bailey, spokesman for 
Mecklenburg County Emergency 
Management in Chvlotte, where 
the most serious injury reported

' H . f  -  m  ^  f t

" , -Vir . ■ -----
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1/2 Lb.(i8) Boiled Or Fried W/Tossed Salad $5.95 
1 Lb. (40) Boiled Or Fried W^ossad Salad m $9.95 
ALL U CAN EAT..................................$14.95

W/Salad Bar, Baked Potato or Fries, Sour Dough Bread

Shrimp Boat For 2 ........  __________$16.95
IW/2 Salad Bar, 2 Baked Potatoes or 2 Fries, Sour Dough Bread

And
Other Items: Bar-B -Q  Shrim p, Pan F rie d  Shrim p,\ 
VGrilled Shrim p, Com bination  Shrim p A n d  F ish
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REMEMBER
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

$2.99 Lunch & D inner
_ X h ic K a n  Fryr4\/led. <!)hop SIrllon 
Or All You Can Eat Salad & Soup Bar
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was a broken pelvis suffered by a 
woman when a tree craMied 
through her roof.

'ilw hurricane and its tidal 
waves of up to 17 feet smashed 
ashore a t Charleston late 
Thursday. By Friday evening, 
the storm had advanced further 
west than expected, moving into 
Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio and 
western Pennsylvania, where the 
National Hurricane Center stop
ped tracking it.

President Bush declared seven 
South Caitdina counties — with a 
total of 750,000 residents — a 
disaster  area. The dedaration

iionBing,
loans a ^  grants for rebuilding.

Rundreds of insurance ad
justers have come to South 
Carolina to process the damage 
claims, but it will be days before 
they begin to catch up, said state 
Insurance Commissioner John G. 
Richards.

Along the coast, Fdly Beach, 
Isle of Palms, Pawley’s Island, 
Myrtle Beach, Cherry Grove and 
Garden City were devastated.

“Garden City for all practical 
purposes is gone,’’ said Horry

WTC’s fall play 
set Nov. 10-12

The Western Texas CoU^e 
theatre department production of 
“ Hamlet ESP’’ has been 
rescheduled and will now be 
presented Nov. 10-12.

Jim Rambo, theatre director, 
made the schedule change to give 
mwe time for preparation. This 
(H-oduction will be WTC’s entry in 
the American College Theatre 
Festival.

Driving course 
for seniors set

The S cu i^  County chapter of 
the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) will 
sponsor a 55 AliveMature driving 
course in the Senior Center Oct. 
19-20.

The class is < ^n  to drivers 50 
and older and offers eight hours 
of classromn instruction design
ed especially for senior 
motorists. Membei 
is not required.

County administrator M.L. Love 
after be toured the small unincor
porated town near Myrtle Beach. 
He said damage there could ran 
in the hundreds of millions.

Residents of the b le  of Palms 
and Sullivan’s Island, which were 
among the hardest-hit barrier 
islamto, were k ^  from even in
specting their homes because the 
Ben Sawyer swing bridge — the 
only link to the mainland — was 
knocked out.

Although the Pentagon had 
dispatched planes and ships fnmi 
Charleston’a  Air Force and

ed, the installations suffered 
periiaps $60 million in damage, 
said Sen. Ernest HtdUngs, D-S.C.

Quirleston, a city of about
65,000 people, took the full force 
of Hugo.

Most of the historic antebellum 
mansions facing Charleston Har
bor weathered the storm, but 
Fort Sumter, the first Union 
stronghold f i r^  upon by the Con
federacy at toe beginning of toe 
Civil War, suffer^ $1 million 
damage when a 17-foot wall of 
water roared over it, federal of
ficials said.

Police rq;)orted isolated cases 
of lopti^. Fifty peo|de were ar
rested in Mount Pleasant, across 
th e  Cooper R iver from  
Charleston, and 26 were arrested

The governor deployed 2,600 
National Guardsmen to petrol 
streets, enf<Nxe toe curfew, hel|) 
remove debris, purify water and 
other duties.

ership in AARP

Introducing 
Cogdell Hospital's 

"Quick Admit" Program
‘Who wants to answer the same questions 
every time they come to our hospital for health 
care?
■With "Quick Admit" you can eliminate this 
time^onsumlng processl 
■Use "Quick Admit" for any kind of visit to 
Cogdell Hospital: Eihergency Room, Outpa
tient, or Regular Admit.
■There's no charge - fill one out for every 
member of your family.
■Forms are available at Cogdell Hospital In the 
outpatient admissions office dr at the emer
gency room desk after hours and on week
ends.

10% O ff ^
Purchase O f 1 Item

20% O ff
Purchase O f 2 Item s

30% O ff
Purchase O f 3 Item s 

Or More
Jockey

&
Munsingwear

Briefs
Boxers

T-Shirts

Excludes Sale M erchandise
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Co-pilot pushed 
wrong button

NEW YORK (AP) — The co
pilot of the USAir jet that crashed 
into the East River, killing two 
people, inadvertently pushed a 
button that caused the 737-400 to 
tWoUicate, federal officials said 
Friday after interviewing the 
cockpit crew.

The plane t^ a n  to veer to the 
left and the pilot, feeling a vibra
tion, then aborted the takeoff, 
said James Kohlstad, acting ad
ministrator of the National 

. ’Asiupui'tKtlnu S H ^ ' mai'di
Kohlstad did not specify a 

precise cause for Wednesday’s 
crash.

“He initiated the abort because 
of the drift,” Kohlstad said, 
quoted the pilot as saying.

Kohlstad said the plane has 
automatic throttles, triggered by 
pushing a button that will ac
celerate the aircraft to a preset 
speed for take<rff.

The co-pilot inadvertently hit

the disengage button and the 
pilot jumped in to move the throt
tle manually, Kohlstad said. The 
plane started drifting to the left, 
he said.

“The pilot felt and hcardr a 
vibration which concerned him,” 
he said.

The co-pilot, meanwhile, told 
investigators he was looking out 
the front window when he realiz
ed the caplain was going toaboctr 
the flight, Kohlstad said.

The pilot, referring to an 
earlier flight that day, toM of
ficials “the co-pilot’s perfor
mance suggested that he was ob
viously new,” Kohlstad said.

Kohlstad said it was the co
pilot’s first operational takeoff on 
a 737-400 following completion of 
flight training.

After the crash, the pilot and 
co-pilot helped passengers get 
out of the plane, Kohlstad said.
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"Daughters Of The King"
Some of the community are needing an

address so they can order the copyrighted =
cassette of music sung accappella by the la
dies group, "Daughters Of The King," di
rected by Rita Eicke Goad. E
The cassette consists of the following twelve songs: s
1-From the First Hallelujah to the Last Amen =
2-How Excellent is Thy Name =
3-Be Still and Know ss
4-Holy Lord ~
5-He is Jehovah
6-Wonderful Savior
7-Christlike Medley
8-Love Through Me —

9-Heaven's Jubilee
10-Heaven Medley
11-Jesus Is King
12-Grace, Love and Fellowship
To obtain the cassette of beautiful, encouraging. —i
uplifting Gospel music, send $9.00 to:

"Daughters of The King"
P.O. Box 36000 Okla. City, Okla. 73136 =

Ad P«M For By LevaN* Elcto, m* Goad’s MothOTd , * < A

READERS — Stanfield E lem entary School fourth-graders, from 
left, Jam ie  Juarez, Stacey Davis, Melanie Kidd and Mark Cave are  
among the school’s active readers who have been looking forward to 
the P aren t Council’s annual Book F a ir  which runs all this week in

conjunction with Texas Book F a ir Week. The fair, featuring p rim ari
ly children’s literature, will a b o  be featured during the school’s 7 
p.m . Monday open house. (SDN Staff Photo)

With Soviets...

Arms talks show progress

M nini!riiiiiini)iiiiiiiiifiiiiiini!!iiiiii!iiiiiiininitiiiiiiiiii

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. (AP) 
— The Soviet Union is dropping 
its insistence that ciu’bs on the 
Star Wars missile defense be 
completed before a Strategic 
Arms Reduction Treaty, break
ing an impasse over talks to slash 
long-range nuclear weapons 
arsenals, says a senior U.S. of
ficial.

The announcement came at the 
end of a day of talks led by 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker 111 and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnacbe 
in which they neared agreement 
on an accord to (g>en each other’s 
underground nuclear tests to on
site inspection.

The foreign ministers were 
concluding their talks at the 
Rocky Mountain lodge today.

Video Center
Open Mon.-Sat.

Highland Shopping Center 
8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Sun. 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

New Prices On Movie Rentais
FREE MEMBERSHIP

1 Red Tag Movies $1.99 1
1 Green Tag Movies 990

1 Ail Other Movies 2 / $1.00

I VCR Rentais $4.99 per Day

P e r r y s  W i l l  A l u i i y s  l l n v e  T l u  

N e w  T o p  M o v i e  K e l e o s e s

with expectations high that they 
would set a target date for a sum
mit between President Bush and 
Soviet President Mikhail Gor
bachev.

The foreign secretaries also 
made progress toward several 
other arms control agreements 
they were expected to sign before 
heading to New York on Sunday 
for a United Nations meeting.

A senior U.S. official, speaking 
on conditicMi that he not be fur
ther identified, said the Soviet 
agreement to separate negotia
tions on the Star Wars missile 
defense system and START talks 
breaks a four-year deadlock on 
the issue.

“Minister Shevardnadze said 
they had dropped their linkage 
between completing and im
plementing in START and 
achieving a defense in space ac
cord,” said the official.

Many lesser points of disagree
ment remain in the proposed 450- 
page START agreement, 'but 
resolution of the space defense 
issue could accelerate the 
START pact, the official said.

Until now, said the official, 
“the Soviets have said they would 
not want to enter into a START 
agreement until there was an

understanding on defense in 
space.”

A Soviet spokesman, B(His 
Malakhov, said there would be no 
immediate Soviet resptmse to the 
American comments.

The agreement on on-site in

spections would clear the way fm  
Senate ratification of two U.S.- 
Soviet treaties that were signed 
in 1974 and 1976. The pacts have 
been observed by both sides, but 
they have never agreed on how to 
mcmitor them.

Mother charged in 
unattended death
SAN ANTONIO (API.— A 20- 

year-old woman has been charg
ed in the killing of her 10-month- 
old s(Hi, who was left unattended 
in his crib for 11 days, police said 
Friday.

Rosemary Almaraz Quin
tanilla is in the Bexar CkNtnty Jail 
on a $100,000 bond after her ar
rest early Friday, authorities 
said. She is charg^  with murdo* 
in the first degree.

“Due to the decomposed state 
of the child, we were unable to 
see any trauma mi the body,” Lt. 
Albert Ortiz told the San AnUmio 
Express-News. “We will have to 
wait for the autopsy to see if the 
baby died starvation or n ^ e c t  
m* was dead turiore it Was aban
doned.”

Announcing
The Relocation Of 

Sam Robertson 
Insurance Agency

(Effective Friday, September 29,1989)
To

1902 26th Street
(Same Office Suite As Tommy Mills. Attny.) 

No Change In Phone No. 573-4053

N E W
O F F E R IN G

The woman told police she left 
the baby, Robert AJmarez, alone 
in ho* apartment because her 
current boyfriend’s family did 
not like the infant.

Police said they allege (Quin
tanilla spent the 11 days the baby 
was left al(Hie with her boyfriend 
at his parents’ home.

(Quintanilla is pregnant, police 
said, and has a 2-year-old 
dau^ter, who has been ̂ c e d  in 
the custody of the Texas Depart
ment of Human Services.

An autopsy on the infant had 
(not bemi completed Friday after- 
/nocMi, officials said.

The wmnan gave police conflic
ting repmts about her child’s 
death.

Ortiz said the woman first told 
police that her baby had been ab
ducted more than a week ago 1^ 
a gang of mmi as she walked on a 
street near her home.

She said she did not call police 
but spent a week looking for the 
child in the neighborh(Md.

“InvestigatiN’s could see ridit 
through her stenry. It just di<m’t 
hold water,” Ortiz said.

’The woman then changed her 
story and said she left the baby in 
its crib Sept. 10 while she went to 
stay at ber bpyfriakl’s hmsM, 
police said.

The wmnan told police she 
returned hmne Thursday and 
was shocked when an acquain
tance came to her apartment and 
brought the decomposed body 
wrapped in a blanket, in- 
veso^torssaid.
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In itial study of brakes disputes driver claim
ALTON, Texas (AP) — 

Fedo-al investigators initially 
found no evidence to support a 
truck driver’s claim the brakes 
tailed wheuhis vehicle rammeda 
school bus into a water-filled pit, 
killing 20 teoi-agers, an official

said Friday night.
"From a v i i ^  inspection, we 

can find nothing to indicate a 
failure in the braking system," 
said Lee Diddnson, a National 
Transportation Safety Board 
membar.

Completion nears 
on Stacy reservoir

Dta-ectom  of the Colorado River 
Water Distidet began- 
leehini  ̂teward -  the

comptetidn of the Stacy reservoir 
projwt.

Even as the Colorado River 
was being diverted through the 
outlet works at the base of the 
dam in preparation to excavating 
the channdfor a core trench, the 
board appro|Miated $250,000 out 
of the contingency and improve- 
moit fund to |NX»vi(te tor initial 
recreational facilities at the lake 
which bMin impoundment next 
March. Akaady. two of thiae re
quired boat ranwB have been 
poured and the other will be in
stalled with a fortnight.

A hearing on c<HidemnatioQ 
proceedings on little over 1,300 
acres of land has ben set for Oct. 
23 in Paint Rock, Robert H. 
Moore III, legal counsel 
reported. This, plus two small 
plots, is all that remains to be ac
quired in the basin area.

Work on the actual closure is 
due to begin in early„October,

General Manager 0,H, Ivie, 
renerted, and four te five moidlis. 
will ba remdred fev-thwelssurei- 
which involves about one-third of 
the total volume of earthen em- 
barianent. Substructure for file 
San Angelo-Midland/Odessa in
take is completed for practical 
purposes. The end is in sight on 
most of the environmental and 
cultural resource mitigations, he 
added..

Name of the Stacy Project 
Fund was c h id ed  to the Watrn: 
Rate Stablization fund.

In other actions, the board ap- 
I»xi|Nriated $45,110 as its share of 
a cooperative stream flow gaug
ing with the U.S. Geolo^cal 
Survey above Stacy 10-year 
water sales contract with 
Chevron-Arco was approved. 
Brown and Root’s time on Stacy 
cmnpletion, originally set for 
m id^tober, was extended 120 
d ay s. A d m in is tra tio n  of 

health insurance was

Dickinson said the visual in
spection was 90 percent complete 
and investigators must conduct 
other tests.

The 10-member NTSB team of 
investigators planned to inter
view trudi driver Ruben Porez 
and his assistant, who also was m 
the Dr Pepper truck whm it hit 
thebusTtaiuvday,

employees I 
auttiorized.

Perez told Texas Department 
of Public Safety troopers 
Thursday that the tsrakes failed 
on the truck, causing him to go in
to the intersection and hit the 
bus.

The bus,__ c a rry in g  80 
PMsenwri , careened hiler •- 
water-fihBd cahcbe onmed by 
the city of Alton and immediately 
saidt. It was the worst bus acci
dent in Texas and the third worst 
in the nation’s histcNry.

More than 10,000 people filled 
the Tom Landry Stadium at Mis
sion High SclKxd (Ml Friday night 
to honor the bus accident victims.

“The emptiness that we feel 
wiU not be replaced again," said 
Sanjuanita Zamora, Alton 
mayor. “A part of our lives has 
been taken away friMU us."

Investigators spent Friday 
documenting the scene of the 
crash, an intersecticm outside 
this town of 3,700, and did not find 
evidence of “p r e ^ d  mariis."

“We f(Nind no pre-skid marks, 
whi(di means we didn’t see any 
evidence (rf braking on the part of 
the bus and the truck," Di(xins(Hi 
said. He cautiiNied that does not 
necessarily mean the v ^ c le s  
failed to brake.

The NTSB found drivers at the 
intersection can see 150 feet* of 
the intersecting road, Dickinsim 
said. But investigstcM^ will test

Senior 
< ^ n te r  

— Menu
MONDAY 

Grilled Ham 
Sweet Potato Patty 
Asparagus
Cucumber-Onion Salad

further the distance drivers can 
see on Sunday, w l^  they plan to 
use similar v ^ c le s  at ^  same 
time the accident occurred to 
recreate what led to the mishap. 
The accidMit happoied at 7:25 
a.m., officials say.

Nineteen studmts were killed
Thursday. Another, 15-y^r-old sim General. 
Yesenia Perez of Missiim, (jied

spokeswoman Linda Thayer.
At least 63 people were injured 

after the bus tumbled into the 40- 
foot pit. One student and the bus 
driver, Gilberto Pena, 46, re- 
nmined in critical but stable c (mi- 
dition; another student was 
critical and unconscious at Mis-

G«ieral Hospii 
other students who were trai 
in the overturned and 
bus, the girl had inhaled a lot of 
w a te r, sa id  h o sp ita l

Truck driver Perez, 25, was 
a4- Miooiua tsoalod a t Mission General ~and~ 
Like many released Friday.

DiCkinscHi said urine and blood 
samples were taken from both 
drivo^ and said the drivers 
tested negatively.

TUESDAY
Chicken Pot Pie 
FriedSquaifii
Jellied Cranberry-Fruit Salad
Mixed Fruit
Cookies

WEDNESDAY
Country Fried Steak w/Cream 
Gravy
Whipped Potatoes 
Italian Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Strawberry Sh<N*tcake 

‘ THURSDAY 
Hamburga: on a Bun 
Fremdi Fried Potatoes 
Lettuce and Tomato 
Oni(m and Dill Pickle 
Apple Cobbler

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Golden Potatoes 
Spinach 
TiMnato Wedges 
Rice Custard

and AMERICAN W EST Airlines 
now offers

FALL
BARGAIN DAYS

!-i>rye C n p o d t Y  j H e a v y  D u t y
H e a v y  D u t y  W a s h e r  E l e c t r i c  D r y e r

I S O C u  Ft  C a p a c i t y  
R e f r i g e r a t o r

M odel WWASIOOG 
Regular wash cw le. 2 «va<h/rfiue 
(em pcrature aelcctions. Energy 
saving cold nniter rinse.

mowy hack wr option
from G i on rotoil pwrchoooo

$ 3 4 g o o

M odel DDE4000G 
Up to  ISO m inutes drying fo r 
heaw  loads. Rem ovable up-fn>n 
lin t n ite r. Sm ooth porcehun 
e iu m e l drum .

•eO-Ow monoy-kooll or ooctiongo option 
Horn OC on rotoil purctnooi_____________

<258°°

M odel TBX18SL 
5.14 cu. f t  freezer. Equipped fo r 
op tional icem aker. 2 do o r shelves 
—one holds Ojpacks. Energy 
Saver Switch. Textured doors.

PO-Oow monoy-bocti or OHcbonpn option 
from M  on rotoil purchoooo

3 0  F r e e  S t a n d i n g  19 ,3  C u  F t
G a s  R a n g e  Pp^)  U p r i g h t  F r e e z e r

M odel CA19DL
T em perature M onitor w arns if 
freezer warmsi S fast freezing 
shelves, one adj. shelf. B«dlt-in 
lock. Bulk storage rack.

-s o s w  M ncv-kM li w  w h w  
from GE on lOtoilpuiBtiOBBi.

S I  M d 8“
( ^ . 5  C y c l e  

D i s h  w a s

<578°°
% S p a c e m a k e r  

^  R e f r i g e r a t o r

.X'l'.lAi »i')\ f

Model 1A2SL
1.9 cu. ft. capacity. Ice com part
m ent with ice tray. D eep door 
shelves hold 6-packs o r M iter 
hotdes.
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oiomtamCOM̂= $ 9 9 8 0 0
ZENITH 25" Diagonal CUSTOMSERIES
Remote Control Color TV a  SE2507N
•  Computer Space Command 3800 TV/ 

VCR Remote Control.
•  Chromacolor Contrast Picture Tube for 

dramatic contrast and color fldelity.
•  Quartz-controlled Electronic tuning 

featuring 178 channel capability (inch 
122 cable channels). HRC, ICC.*

•  Reliant Chassis with modular design.
•  On-Screen Display.
•  Sleep Timer.
•  Programmable Favorite Channel Scan.
•  Auto-Control Color System.________

snseow
Z Z N in i  2 T  N m m m I SYSTEI_______
Hs— W C is t r i l  C s is r T V  S R S H W
•  Chromacolor CoiHraM Pictore Tube for 

caccptioiMl coiNrad and color fidelity.
•  Rdiaai Chanii with 100% Modular de-

•  3mtronic tuning.
•  Cnmpultr  Space Command SC33TS Re

mote Control.
•  Programmable Favorite Channel Scan- 

ning.
•  178 Channel Capability induding 122 

cable channels.
•  On-Screen Display.
•  Sleep Timer.
•  Coaih Filter.
•  Flashback
•  Video Fiber $ 4 9 3 0 0

Z C N m C S  Compact Camcsrdsr wkh 
Aam  Focaa *  Pooor Zoom a  VMSISS
•  Hiplily Sensitive IfT  CCD for superior 

ooimr and dmtprr details.
•  Fhfint Erase Head.
•  HO Circuitry with Detail Enhancemem 
' ami incieaied While (Xp level.
•  TTL Super Ranae Auto Focus Image 

srilh VI.4. 6:1 power

C o n v e r t i b l e
s l i e r

( ^  D i s / i o s a l l  
P y )  F o o d  D i s p o s e r

•  Electronic Viewfiader.
•  F d b  Amomatir White Bslearr and 

Automatic Iris. /
•  VmiaMe High Soedl Shuner wMb MO 

m d imnOqiecd.
•  Records ep to I hour of action.
•  Dateflima/Age Insert Capabdity.

MIBItW
ad 3350 Re-

ZZNITH i r o i M
Hamate C antro i CaSar T V  a
•  CoOUMlffT SlMCb 

moie vomroi.
•  Chromacolor ContraM Picture Tube for 

dramatic coatraal and color fidelity.
•  Quartz-oontroUed Electronic tuning 

featuriM 137 channel capability (inti 
101 cable chaaaelt).*

•  Dependable Duratcch Chaaais for 
maaimum reliability and Miw power oon- 
MNnpCKM.

•  Programmable Favorite Channel Scan.
•  AutoCoiMrol Color System.
•  Sleep Tuner.

$338°°

$ 2 9 3 0 0

WMh tiM purehBM of 
a OJL Rofrigomor

IVf hrinif Qi-nil thiniJS //- hh

M O R E  T H A N  
A P R O D U C T
h i  4 . Crnlrt H ‘ .

ZRNmi‘8 1-Haad CsMa 4
VHS HQ VCR a  VRSSI
•  108 chaimel quartz dccironk tuning, in

cluding 38 adde channels.
•  HQ Circuitry with Detail Enhancement, 

increased While Clip Level and Lumi 
nanoc Noiac Radnetion; C:omb Fdtct.

•  Aatomatic Powar-Oa arilh Aetomalic 
hay. Resriad. Efacl, and Nest FumSian 
iKMiiofy*

•  laatant Raoord Faalarc.
•  2 Waak, 4 Evem Tinier.
•  Wiselem Ramose CnnUol.
•  Pieime Search Lock.
•  On-Scroaa Psner Bar.
•  Tkswr Oveifap Waraiag.
a  e lectronic Trneking CoiMrol.
nTspeCOpnim.
•  Picinic PanaefPirtuie Advance .

Close Out Prices 
On All *89 Model 
Zdnith Products

The 1990 
Models

Ai» On the Wayl
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WTC golfers play 
in F W tournament

Western Texas College golfers 
hit the links in Ft. Worth 
Thursday and Friday, par
ticipating in the Ft. 
Recreational Tournament- 
Pecan Valley Golf Course.

The Westerners carried 
teams. Green and Blue, to the 
event.

The two squads finished tied 
fw fourth place with three-round 
totals of 918.

NMJC took first place with a 
score of 857 followed by Weather- 

Jo rd  Junioc College with an 889 
a«d CkvyaoR-Cous^ Junior Col
lege af 8 ^

Medalist honors went to 
NMJC’s Shane Bertsch who 
tallied a 212 in the tourney. 
Teammate Thomas Ryp took se-

Booster club 
plans meeting

The Western Texas College 
Booster Club will host a “Meet 
the Athletes” night, Tuesday at 7 
p.m. in the WTC cafeteria.

Rodeo Coach Bob Doty will in- 
trduce his charges, Dave Foster, 
WTC golf coach, is to present the 
golf team, men’s basketball 
coach, Tony Mauldin, is slated to 
introduce the Westerners and 
Kelly Chadwick, women’s hoops 
coach, will present the Dusters.

Immediately following the 
meeting and refreshments, the 
men’s and women’s basketball 
squads will stage scrimmages as 
a preview of the upcoming 
season.

Information will also be made 
available on the Westerners 
game versus Southwest Christian 
at Reunion Arena in Dallas. The 
Oct 20 contest will precede the 
Mavericks-Spurs tilt.

‘”11% trip last year was a lot of 
fun and really gave the 
Westerners a good start on te

cond with a 213.
Individual scoring fol* the WTC 

crew was topped, on the Blue 
tann, by Brad Stewait, who" 
carcM a 225 including an opening 

' round 70 on the par-72 course.
Chris Mathis scored a 231 

followed by Jimmy Howe at 233, 
Mike Montgomery at 247 and 
Zeke BidweU at 153. Bidwell was 
injured and did not cmnplete 
round two of the tournament.

For the Green team, sewing 
was led by David Turrentine with 
a 54-hole tally of 227. His best 
round waa •« one over 73 on
Tlwiraday.------

Jerry IK^tten scored a  229 for 
the tourney followed by fellow 
G reen tea m e rs  B randon 
Benedict at 235, Jeff Baker at 235 
and Tony Lara at 241.

The golf unit will be in action 
again Sept. 31-Oct. 2 at the Mis
sion InvitatHHUil tournament in 
Odessa.

WTC cowboys 
in N.M. rodeo

The Western Texas College 
Rodeo team held on to spots 
in events at the Eastern New 
Mexico University rodeo at Por- 
tales after Friday’s perfor
mance.

Tye Roberson, who competed 
in steer wresUing Thursday, 
hung on to first place with his 
time of 3.7 seconds.

Darren Cook’s 76 has him tied 
for first in the bull riding. It was 
reported Friday that Cook had 
received a 77 from the judges, but 
closer scrutiny of the officials’ 
books revealed a 76.

Ted Cooley was bumped from 
third to fourth position in the bull 
riding after Friday night’s com
petition.

Team ropers Brian Dubois and 
Shawn (^inn hold third place in 
that event with a time of 8.8

Navratilova duels Fernandez 
in Virginia Slims round two

DALLAS (AP) — Martina 
Navratilova was shut out in the 
second set, but cennposed herself 
to beat Mary Joe Fernandez Fri
day night and advance to tlw 
semifinal (rf the $250,000 Virginia 
Slims of Dallas.

Navratilova, the No. 1 seed, 
rallied past Fernandez to win, 7- 
5, 0-6, 6-1. She will meet No. 3 
seed Manuela Manleeva, who 
nursed a bad cold through her 
quarterfinal defeat of Raffaella

YOUTH BOWLERS — These youngsters attended the state youtn 
bowling tournament in Austin i^ently . They are. back row, left to 
right, Marcel Herriage, Jack ipeall. Melissa Beall, Don Salgado, 
Wade Yearwood, Dustin Fish, and Chris Smith. Front row, left to 
right, Blake Lyle, Deanna Renshaw, Jennifer Pyburn, Joe Mac 
Cheyne, April Pyburn, Norma Maldonado, Amber Lyle, Tara Beall 
and Robin Herriage. (Contributed Photo)

Y outh bowlers attend 
tournament in Austin

se q so n ,”  rep o rte d  c lu b ’seconds.
spokesperson, Shirley Fritz.

Booster club members will be 
on hand Tuesday to accept new 
memberships and renewals for 
the comng season.

Admission to the event is free 
and all sports fans are invited to 
attend.

The Monday lunch meeting of 
the WTC b i t e r s  has l ^ n  
cancelled for this week because 
of the Tuesday event.

The next meeting will be held 
at Golden Corral, Oct. 2 at noon.

"Quality and Service Will Prevail"

’100% Financing 
Available.
Open Every Day

Ma}' we build one 
for you?

1-800-288-6425
Avenue Q al Enkine

Cowgirls Shannon Ragland and 
Jackie Parker hold second place 
in their respective events.

Ragland’s 17.72 puts her in se
cond position in the barrel racing 
and l^ricer’s time 3.3 seconds 
ties her for second in breakaway 
roping.

Tim Ryan is currently in fifth 
place as a bareback rider with a 
score of 59.

The long go will c<mtinued 
through Satu i^y  and the tq[> ten 
finishers in each event advanced 
to today’s short go.

Clampett is 
Open leader
, COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — Bob
by Clampett admits that this, his 
10th year on the PGA Tour, has 
been his worst. But that could 
change in a hurry.

Clampett had a string (rf six 
birdies without a bogey on Fri
day, shoodng a 64 that put him in
to a one-stroke lead in the 
Southern Open golf tournament.

The 29-year-old Clampett, who 
is 148th on the money list this 
year with $62,688, has a 36-hole 
total of 131, 9-under-par over the 
6,775-yard Green Island Country 
Club course.

The Snyder Youth bowing 
league took a group of 17 
youngsters to the state bowling 
tournament in Austin, recently.

The Snyder kids went sight-

Trio wins big 
at N.M. fair

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — An 
El Paso, Texas, man and two 
others each won $206,898 when 
they hit the Twin Trifecta at the 
New Mexico State Fair, and of
ficials said one of them walked 
away with $225,709, counting ad
ditional winnings.

Two of the three won their 
payoffs Friday via simulcast at 
Sunland Park, N.M. One <A them, 
George Orona of El Paso, Texas, 
also had 23 winning tickets in the 
first half of the iSvin Trifecta, 
each worth $817.90, for a total of 
$18,811.70.

“It’s a dream come true,” 
Orona said.

Susan Banks-Duran, an Albu
querque real estate agent, was
the winner at the fairgrounds in . ,
Albuquei^ue. other Sunland O U g O  S tO p S  6 V 6 1 l i  
Park winner was from Las 
Cruces. He asked that his name 
not be announced.

Orona said he spent about five 
hours Thursday night studying 
entries’ records for the Twin 
Trifecta. He invested $7,000 Fri
day.

Save up to 60% on your heating bills
with a LENNOX
g8sfurnace!
The unique desim of the LENNOX Pulse Furnace 
with a limited luetime warrantŷ  gives it a 
super high efficiency rating of V Most
furnaces over five vears oQ are only about̂  
45% efficient. The nigher the percentage, 
the more heat you eet from the same 
amount of fuel—and the more you save.

When it
home GAS DOES IT Bl 
Lennox Pulse does h hesL

rourcomes to heating yc
E T M  and

To find out more about the LI 
how much it can sm  you -

seedf to hold serve only twice.
Seles served three aces against 

the 17-year-<dd French Open 
cham^on, who double faulty

“SIm never quits. The first set 
came down to a couple of points 
at 5-4, deuce, and I was lu ^y  to 
get those pmnts,” Seles said of 
Sanchez. “The second set, she 
kind oi let it go, to 4-0. Then she 
got it back.”

Maleeva battled to a 6-1,6-7 to
ll), 6-3 victory over Reggi of Ita
ly-

“During the match I was feel
ing very sick and very tired,” 
MaleeviLiaid. “After the seemd 

enr a s n d n ' '  «-4r « * ^ ^ * ^  * * ^  was praying I would Just 
- irt ■ "

Reggi.
Fernandez lobbed well and 

took advantage of a double fault
and several mishits to ____
through the second set. Howevo*, 
Navratilova reapplied the 
pressure by breaking serve at 
love to b ^ in  the final set.

“My serve went, and I lost con
centration,” NavratBova said of 
the second set. “But 6-0 is not em
barrassing — she’s a good 
player. ’Two of my service games 
in that set, she played great 
games, and she played very well 
on her serve.”

Monica^Seles soundly defeated 
fanov teen-age aensatioa A ran -

MoodyquaHiWlRnals 
iseum.

The 15-ypar-old Seles, who is 
Yugoslavian but is based in 
Brandenton, Fla., allowed San
chez, the tournament’s No. 2

Bowling news
JACK AND JIU .f H

Tm h W
KeUnerBrn. M
No.iGaylaCoy •
WaHon CotatmeUoD Co. •
No. 3 Kan Freeniaii 3
Happy Go Liickya 71*
Eddlns-Watcher 7
Bar-H-Bar * •
CACServicea St*
No. S Tracey Boone S .
No. 11 Edwin Jackson 4
No. 7 Ljrnn Maldonado 4
Ezell Key Grain Co. 4
Enron RoUen 4
Fun Bunch 3

•H

seeing, were hosted at picnics 
and made a visit to the “treaty 
oak.”

The youth group bowls every 
Saturday, b^inning the first 
week in Oct. C!ompetition runs 
through March.

Several in-house tourneys are 
planned for the season, including 
some with parents and coaches:

Members of the group are not 
obligated to bowl every week, but 
to attend the state event, bowlers 
must have rolled 21 games over 
the course of the season.

The gathering  fea tu res

aualified coaches to aid in the 
evelopment oi the young peo

ple’s game. Fix* children ages 3-7, 
“bumper bowling” is taught.

The game has a device in the 
gutters to keep the ball out to help 
ttie kids knock down pins. 
Coaches help the younger 
children to learn the p r ( ^ r  way 
to roll the ball with two hands 
before eventually becoming {M’o- 
ficient enough to use just one.

For more information or to 
register a child call 573-4438 or 
573-2811.

HI Scratch Gaaic- Morris Allred, SOI; HI Scratch 
Sertes-Martha Preomaii, Sit; HI Haadteas  
CasM- Linda Stack, SSt; HI Haadlcas Scrlcs- 
Daphy Thompaon, OM.
BpHti: Buck Boatman, 4-lt; Dot Lane S-7; Jim 
rink, 1-10; Edadn Jackson, 3-10; Helen Kellner, 4- 
S-7; Norma Seaboum, S-10; G Im  Coy, 3-10; Bev 
Pink, S-10; Mildred Banta, 3-10; Marvin Collier, 3- 10. .

MAJOR
0-1000

Team W
WS.I.
C. W.C.
D. P.C.
West Texas Pet
S.OS.
R.B.M.
Eddlns-Waldier 
Willow Park 
HI Scratch Gama- Cary Coflhe, 303; HI Scratch 
Sarlae- Ranity BilHiwdey, SB; HI 
Game- Darin dawaon, 333; I 
Don Johnson, 030;

KOntBBLBAGUB

ILD.WelilBS 
Merritt TmeUng 
TeamNe.7 
Arrow Csnstractlon 
Snydor CaMevislao 
CX
GUIs ky Jane

00s s
4 
4 3 0

Dawn nsh , SIS; HI gaaM: D am  
nah , 100; Hi haadicay serlss: Terri Blocker, OBI; 
Hi headirsy gaaw: Saniha Clawson, 330; SyWs 
canvottad: TeniBlochsr, 0-30-10; EttieLae,00;

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 
Hurricane Hugo ripped through 
the ()uail Hollow Ckiuntry Gub 
and forced cancellation (rf the 
Paine-Webber Invitational seniw 
tournament. The storm caused 
extensive damage to the golf 
course and clubhouse, along i^th 
power outages to the club and 
surrounding area-

Nell Harper, i-7, 34-lt; Icy Forao, S-M; Dawn
F1ali.3-M.

COMMERCIAL
3-1343

TEAM w L
TbanMsTeiace 33 It
While’s TcsIars 3S U
OryxNa.3 34 It
Cooper AppHonn 33 17
ChapoMa Chevraa 21 It
OryaNa.1 33 13
rnorgy Eloctrte U B
■taphaasOlllee 17 B
Inydor SavInBi It B
West T n as  Potralsaai It a

Waatlao: JooBaaiaisclt,S4B;HlfSM; Russell
Lloyd, 343; HI kondifoi sarteo: Mark Lyle, 343; 
HI baadle^ gaaM: RuiaaO Uoyd, 371.

WUHBALL
341A3

TEAM W L
TkaRlagwo 13 1
RaadHnaaoro U 1
jnydarlaaao 3 s
Taa«Nn,3 3 s
B adyH aB M n 3 3
N aN aM 3 3
Mlallli S 3
TeaaiNe.4 i 3
ToeaiNn.7 1 U
Wwt Texas Petrotenai 1 13

Hi aarlas: Andy MnMenndo. 337; HI gn a t:
Gtann Coy, 343; Hi kandloap aarlaa: Rkkyi
Bunkman, 331; n  kaaMrap geaa: Wayna
Monronay, 331 EHHo cwT»4id RuMail Uoyd.
4-7-0.

PU Lffi-

*Liinited Ldetiiiie Wvmity 00 Heit 
**Aiunial Pud UtilialioD nie m delennined

Bzchnaer. 
mined^ Dqil.

NYDER 4702 (XXLEQE AVENUE 
P.O .BOX 187- 
SNYDER. TEXAS 79640 

HEATBlOa AmCONOmOMNO (915)573-1753
TACLA009135 i a m

Inventory Clearance Sale
L

General Electric mobile 
telephones and radios. 

F or p erso n al an d  b u sin ess u se .
Complete line of mobite communications 
products.
• SOOMHztniikBd 

radiotelepixines.
• many models of mobile 

radkis.
• portable tvMHNay 

radios.
System desigrt 
dompiete installation.
Expert servicing.
User-flnanclng plans.
We bring g o o ^ in g s  to fife.

f W f I s m U :
Clark

Communications
3611 Lam sss Hwy.

survive. I never thde^ht 1 waa go
ing to win.”

Maleeva said she had played 
“a few matehes when I said it 
can’t be any worse, but today it 
was worse.”

’The 30-year-old Smith, ranked 
62, ousted No. 8 seed Roaalyn 
Fairbank (tf San Di^o, Ĉ alif., 7- 
5,7-6 (7-5).

That put Smith in a tournament 
semifinal fw the first time in 11 
months. It’s the first time she’s 
gmie that far in Dallas, her 
hometown, since her ro t^e  year, 
1978. Smith had not won a match 
in this event between 1978 and 
1989.

Smith, the only unseeded 
player in the last eight, saved 
eight set points in the first set — 
one with Fairbank serving at 5-3 
and seven on her serve in an 11- 
deuce game at 4-5.

“I feel eager, very high intensi
ty,” Smith said. “I’m really try
ing to play each point instead of 
thinking about the ones I miss
ed.”

Rangers fall 
to White Sox 
in ‘spring’ tilt

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
The game might have hem 
played in March in Port 
Charlotte, Fla., spring training 
home (rf the Texas Rangers.

Rookie pitchers paraded in and 
out, with a total of 12 hu rlm  tdi- 
ing the mound. There were a total 
(rf 27 hits.

When the craziness was over, 
the White Sox had claimed a 9-6 
decision over the Texas Rangers.

‘Tliis is what happens when 
Texas and Chicago play with no 
place to go,” o b s^ e d  White Sox 
catcher Carlton Fisk of the 
match-up of non-contenders.

Tt was like a siHing training 
game,” said Chicago manager 
Jefi* Torborg. ’You’re using hill 
rosters, lots of pitchers, that sort 
of thir^. I’m hai^y with the 
results, I’ll say that.”

The White Sox used a three-run 
ninth keyed rookie Carloa Blar- 
tinez’s run-scoring double to beat 
the Rangers for wily the third 
time in 11 tries this season.

Steve Lyons added a pinch 
single for another RBI and Robin 
Ventura had a sacrifice fly in the 
inning to make a winner of Barry 
Jones, 3-2, who pitched a 
scoreless eighth inning. Bobby 
Thigpen pitched the ninth for his 
33rd save.

Clecilio Guante, 6-6, took the 
loss, yielding singles to Scott 
Fletcher and Ivan Calderon 
leading off the ninth before Jeff 
Russell came on in relief.

’It was the proverbial seesaw 
b a t^ ,” said Flak, 
was getting hits, they were 1 
fling idtchm . It was the longest 
one of the year.”

Fisk went three-for^our and 
gave Chicago a 6-S lead in the 
seventh before Pete IncavigUa’s 
solo hraner in the bottom of the 
eighth tied the game, 6-6.

The 41-year-old Fisk is having 
a good year and the White Sox 
{MT^bly will re-aim him next 
season. Flak raised his batting 
average to .290 Friday n i^ t. He 
did nothing to lower his asking 
price Friday.

SnydaftTi
573-1801

It took GE to put the future 
of mobile com m unications 
in the palm of your hand.
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8Mday.8cpl.t4
8cflball
Final round of Snyder Park Chib tournament. Played' at 

Winston Park. Timea TBA.
‘j— Tsilejkali

Ckilbrad City Co-ed tournament. To be played at Administration 
buldinggymat 12th and Hickory in Colorado City. Times TBA.

Tuesday, 8ept.M
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Irate mom aids son’s cause

VeBeybaU 
g Spring
lity teams will compete.

Sweetwater at Snyder. Match begins at 4 p.m.

Big Sowing at Snyder. Match begins at 5 p.m. Freshmen,JV and 
varsit

LONDON (AP) — A mother did 
with her shoe what her son 
couldn't do with his fists: beat up 
his ̂ jpoaient in the ring in one of 
boxing’s most bizarre bouts.

It happened Thursday night at 
the Guildhall in the southern 
Ehiglish town of Southampton.

Tony Wilson was on the ropes. 
Steve McCarthy had knowed 
him to the canvas for an eight

count, and it looked like Wilson 
might not survive the third 
round.

But that’s where the mother 
came in.

“This little old lady came from 
about 10 rows back,” observer 
Chris Skudder told the mass- 
circulation Sun newspaper. "She 
managed to get throi^di the

Thursday, Sept. 21 ^
FeeCbaU
Snyder JV-open
Brackanridge at Snyder freshman ”A” team. Kick-off at 5:30 

p.m. at Tiger Stadium.-
Snyder nreshmam ”B” team at Hamlin. Kick-off at 0 p.m.
Snyder eighth grade “A” team at Big Spring. Kick-on at 6 p.m. 
Snyder eighth grade ”B” team at Big S p i^ .  Kick-off at 4:30 

p.m.
Big Spilng at Snydo* seventh grade ”A” team. Kick-off at 6 

p.m. at Travis Field.
Big Spring at Snyder seventh grade ”B” team. Kick-off at 4:30

&m. at Hravis Field.
a junior high at McCaulley. Kick-off at 6 p.m.

Friday, 8epl. 22
Football _
Snyder High School varsity at Littlefield. Kick-off at 8 p.m. 
Jaytonat Ira. Kick-off at7:30p.m.
Borden County at Wilson. Kick-ofi at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 23
Volleyball
Andrews at Snyder. Freshmen, JV and varsity will compete. 

Match begms at 12:30 p.m.
Teaais
Snyder at Pecos. Matches begin at 11 a.m.
Football
Hermleigh at Miami. Kick-off at7:30 p.m. 

i----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N.M. gridder dies 
during warm-ups

Oilers at home for first 
time in 1989 campaign

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — An 
Alamogordo, N.M., football 
player med at a hosplUd here Fri
day night after ccdlapsing during 
warmups before the Tigers’ foot
ball game against Yswta High

Luis Garcia died at Vista Hills 
Medical Center a t 8:21 p.m. Fri
day, about 45 minutes after col
lapsing. Witnesses said no 
physical contact had occurred in 
thethllls.

It’s the second death of a foot
ball idayer In El Paso in two 
days. Sean Moran, 17, a 
Cathedral High S^ool football 
l^ y e r  died Thursday afternoon 
at Beaumont Army Medical 
Center of head injuries he suf
fered during a game against 
Parkland High SclKxd last week.

The cause of Garcia’s death 
was undetermined, pending an 
autopsy, but “he had a h isU ^ of

How they fared
SjrlW AasMiaMl̂ wa

CUm  M  1. Omnmm imimm  (M ) kM t SA 
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U - ll X  OC O U U M K M ) M U  SIUm , » •  X  Baf 
CMr <M) M U  KaU  IXgMr. W 41X S raaM aa i 
(X-l) h U  U  BalM l, U -U  7. Jaapu <M> M U  
H u M U a , M I X  T M M I  (M> M U T M ta r.U X  
X  U P  HbacM (1-1) m  U lM m a lM la a , m  
SataUhqr M. S U M  (M ) M U  SMaaaaad, M44

C M a M  1. SaU M aM CM lU KM ) M U IkaO U - 
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t (9X) M U  DawqrUBa, 4 M X  

(S D IM Ia C a rtS iS i.a W S -a a S - 
U s u  (M ) M U  Bra# , » « 7 . Oaaaar C S jr» « ) 
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e p ile p s y ,”  V ista  H ills 
8pokesw(Mnan Hidly Kubinski 
said. She said Garcia had two 
brothers and a sister who died of 
seizures after similar (

The game was played as 
scheduled. Alamogordo won, 29- 
0.

Garcia’s teammates were not 
t(dd of this death until after the 
game. One player ran screaming 
ncm  the lodier room, yelling, 
“No, no!”

“I Udd than Luis had passed 
away and for everybody to prav 
for him,” Alamogordo coacm 
Darrdl Bode said.

“I was In a  state of shock,” 
Bode said. “He was a fine you^  
man, and we made the decision to 
conttame idaying because we felt 
Luis would’ve wanted us to keq>
pimring.”

Garda’it’s parents drove from 
Alamogordo to Vista Hills, where 
they learned of their son’s death.
.Bode said, “We’re goii« to talk 

to the kids and ask them if they 
want to {day (next w e ^ ’s game 
wiA Artesia). If they clon’t have 
the mental attitude needed, we 
will not play the game. But these 
are a bunch of tough young men. 
I just don’t know what t h ^ ’ll 
decide.”

Epilepsy is a dimly understood 
disotder of the brain and nervous 
system that is marked by 
repeated episodes of convulsions 
or seizures, blackouts, unusual 
bduivior and sensory disorders. 
The seizures can be sparked by 
sudden stimulation, such as a 
loud noise or a blinking light, or 
they can occur for no apparent 
reason.

The cause of q;dlq;)sy generally 
is unknown, but doctors say the 
seizures usually can be controll
ed by medication.

Dr. Ramty P<dlet, an El Paso 
sports mediciiie nieleiallst who is 
a consultant andT adriser to El 
Pasoschoob, said in a Friday in
terview before Garda’s dMth 
that younttters “should not be in 
qM rts... u  they have a  history of 
major meilical (problems).’’

He specifically mentioned 
epitopsy, saying, “We wouldn’t 
let them play.”

But Bode said a  team of El 
Paso doctors had deemed Garcia 
fit to play a year i ^ .  He “check
ed out Am  to play ̂

Like a Broadway-bound 
musical, the HoustonOilers have 
beoi trjdng out thdr act on the 
road. Now they opoi at the 
Astrodome with Allen Pinkett in 
a starring rde.

Pinkett will be starting at runn
ing back in place of Mike Rozier, 
who sprained a knee in last 
week’s'victory over San Diego. 
He also is expected to be busy as 
a pass receiver, a dual role he 
reUsbes.

“I don’t mind it; the ball’s not 
heavy,” Pinkett said.

The Oilers have had nine con
secutive road games since they 
beat Cincinnati 41-6 in the 
Astrodome on Dec. 11.

Houston idayed its last regular- 
season game in 1988, two playoff 
games, four exhibition games 
and t h ^  first two 1989 r^pilar- 
season games on the road. In the 
meantime, the Astrodome’s 
seating capacity was expanded 
to60,000.

On Sunday, they will meet the 
Buffalo Bills. Both teams are 1-1.

In other games Sunday, 
unbeaten teams meet when San 
FTancis<x) plays at Philadelidiia 
and Phooilx is at the New York 
Giants. In a matchup of winless 
teams, Washington is at Dallas.

Abo, it’s the New York Jets at 
Miami, Atlanta at IndianapoUs, 
Minnesota at Pittoburgh, Kansas 

at San Diego, the Los 
Angeles Raiders at Denver, Seat- 
tie at New England, New Orleans 
at Tampa Bay, ChicMo at 
Detixdt a ^  Green Bay at me Los 
Angeles Rams.

Monday night, Clevdand b  at 
Cincinnati.

“I’ve got a lot more confidence 
now berause of what I did last 
yeitf,” said Pinkett, udw in 1988

Ryder team 
drops match
SUTTON COLDFIELD, 

E n ^ n d  (AP)— American hopes 
of regaining the Ryder Cro suf
fered a crippling j<dt Friday 
when Europe sw e^ tte  afternoon 
four-ball matdim for a ‘ 5-3 
overall lead.

Just as they did two years ago 
at Muirfield ViUage in Dublto, 
(%io, the Europeans scored a 
momentum-generating 4-0 blitz 
of the afternoon m aU d^ to take 
command.

“The way we pbyed Uxby, 
there was no way anyone coul(l 
beat us,” Spanish ace Seve 
Ballestaros said.

“It’s a nice position,” said 
European captain Tony Jacklin, 
who b  seeking a third con
secutive triumim in the biennial 
matches the Americans ruled un
til four years ago. “I couldn’t ask 
for a betto* position. I’m so proud 
or our la<b. It’s a marvelous 
thing to see when they’re in full 
flow.”

It was copsideraMy less thrill
ing for American captain Ray 
Floyd, who watched hb team 
take a S-l lead in the morning 
foursomes, then falter In the face 
of a blusteiy winds, a highly w -  
tban galled and a blizzard of 
European MitUes.

rushed for 513 yards and caught 
l2-pa£5og-toe 111 yacdst. “The 
main thing b  we’ve got a great 
offensive line and wito the otho* 
running ba<du we have, we’ll 
have success as long as we can 
remain intact.”

Another key b  quarterback 
Warren Moon and hb pass (wo 
tection. Moon was sacked seven 
times by Blinnesota in the season 
opener, which the Oilers lost, but 
he was untouched in the victory 
over San Diego.

Houston hol(b an 18-11 lead in 
the rivalry, but Buffalo has won 
four of the last five meetings, in
cluding a divisonal pbyoff game 
last year. The Oilers, however, 
have won the last five meetings 
in Houston.

The Bills will be without All- 
Pro linebacker Shane Conbn, 
who b  (Mt tor six weeks with a 
knee injury, and wide receiver 
Chris Buriiett, who was waived 
one (by afto: he stormed out ot 
the Buffalo lockor ro(»n when he 
teamed he had beoi demoted 
from the starting lineup.

Astros defeat 
Giants by two

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
'Mark Portugal won hb seventh 
straight deebion and third 
without a loss over San Francisco 
Fri(by night as the Houston 
Astros defeated the Gianto 3-1 
and snaroed |dtcher S(x>tt Gar- 
relto’ ei^t-game winning streak.

Despite the tees, the G»anto 
redued their magic number to 
win the National League West to 
four, as second-pbee San Diego 
lost 2-1 In Los Anigeles. The th ii^  
ptece Astros pulM  to within six 
games.

Portugal, 7-1, who allowed four 
hito in 8 2-3 innings, b  3-0 with a 
1.91 ERA in three starts against 
the Gbnte. Over hb last five 
starts, Portugal b  4-0 with a 1.40 
ERA.

Dan Schatzader got the last out 
to ccMnptete the (ximUned four- 
Utto-.

& ic Anthony hit hb third 
iHNiier of the season and second 
off Gbnte p i t c l ^  to lead off tiie 
third and give the Astros a 1-0 
lead off Garrelto, 14-4, who lost 
for the first time since June 25 at 
San Diego. Garrelto, whose 
major-league leading ERA in- 
creiuMd sUi^tly to 2.32, b  now 10- 
2 thb season at Candlestick 
Park.

After Anthony btxnered in the 
third. Bill Doran walked and 
scored after Portugal’s sacrifice 
bunt on Gerald Young’s first of 
two RBI singles for a 2-0 Astros 
i M d .

The Astros added a run in the 
seventh whoi Anthony singled, 
was balked to second, and scored 
on a two-out single by Young.

The Gianto scored their only 
run on Itovb M ltcb^’s RBI

security men and clamber into 
the ring. She was waving this 
high-beded shoe over h a  head.”

And with that spiked heel Min
na Wilson clobbered McCarthy, 
opening up a blood-gui^ing 
wound that reouired hospital 
treatmoit and left McCarthy un
willing to continue. When McCbr- 
tffy left the ring, it gave her s(m 
the deebion and outraged the 
fans in McCarthy’s hometown.

“The first thing I saw (after 
*the knockdown) was my Mum in 
the ring and then everything 
went wild,” Wilson said.

While Mrs. Wilson was 
esc(Nrted away by ushers, h a  
s(Hi, from W(dvahampton in cen- 
b'xl England, was kicked and 
punched by the crowd, fiwtoas a^ 
the referee’s deebion. WUs(mi 
escaped to a dressing room, 
sheltered by hb traina  and 
m anaga Jimmy Tibbs.

Extra police were sent in when 
trouble flared, but there were no 
arrests and no reports of injuries.

British boxing offiebb began 
an inquiry Fri(by into the li^ t-  
heavywei^t elimination bout. 
Both w oe laming to advance to a 
British title fight with champion 
Tom Collins.

said.
t fine to pby tootbaU,” Bode

E ^ N THE BOSS 
IS BACK E ^ N

B.O.S.S. Exxon
1401 25th StTM t

Under New Management
Opening SPECIALS

O il Change (sckb. on, Fiiisr a tubs) $ 1 4 . 9 5

Pickup & Car Wash (OompM«oeiaito)$15 . 0 0

flats fixsd $ 4 . 0 0
PtekuD And Pellvary 

N EW  H O URS: M onpay • S a iu ttU iy  7m .ni^ p.m . 
Sunday 1 7p,m .

station S7»0279 Wmehoum 57»4232

Rules state the deebion cannot 
be overturned, but John Morris, 
secretary of the British Boxing 
Board of Control, said: “ I am 
sure there will be a rematch and 
both boxos will remain title con
tenders.”

“There b  always something 
hai^)ening' in boxii^ and we’ve 
had similar problems in the past, 
although I cannot recall a boxa’s 
motha getting involved,” Morris 
said.

Morris said both boxers were 
likely to keep their purse money 
but said a final ruling would be 
made at a meeting of the BBBC’s 
southon area council on Oct. 4.

McCarthy, who used the 
ptdilie address system to ai 
n r  cahir, wentto Wlboii’»( 
ing room after the fight to shake 
haiub.

Jack Bishop, McCarthy’s 
numaga and promoter of the 
fight, said he cUdn’t known how 
Wib()n’s mother managed to 
enter the ring.

“I had stationed bouncers all 
around the ring but she still 
m anaged to slip through 
som eh^,” he said.

Mrs. Wibon was unavailable 
f a  comment.

tiw game
single In the ninth.

Ttm) Gbnto nlaved 
without Will Ctert, who brubed 
hb right shin bone Thursday 
night In a home plate coUbkm 

Los Angdss catcha Mike 
Sdoscla. '

BILL BURNS OIL COMPANY

Your M c b i l  Distributor 

Mobil Products & Services

1 5 1 1 -2 6 (h S t , SNYDER, TEXAS 573-4<»1

fllliligk i
j l '

I
1968 Chevrolet 1965 Buick
Eurosport Pkg. E lectra
Auto Trans., 4-Dr. Loaded
Crube, Tilt, P rice___  ................^ , 9 5 0
AM FM, Cass., 1966 Pontiac
20,000 Mites 6000 LE
Price ......................*8y450 4-Dr. Auto Trans., ^  ^  ^
1988 Plym outh P rice ........................^ ,6 5 0
R eliant 1988 Chevrolet
4-Dr., Auto’Trans. Caprice Brougham  LS
P rice ......................% ,3 5 0  Loaded,
1988 Chevrolet ..................  1 1 |9 0 0
Pickup We Buy
SUvaado Package Lite Model
*^***^’ t i s c A A  low Mileage
Price....................* 1 1 ,5 0 0  Used Cars

DENSON USED CARS
300 fast Hiwav 915 573-3912 

PO Box 829. Snyder Texas 79559

FIBERCON
LanaMsv TahiM* 90 a

' U S'UUHS

' ^ 1

MAALOX
UawO AmsrlN 18m

4 .1 9__
ANSWER
Q>Mi X  Staipit P n iM M y  Tm

MYLANTAD

TYLENOL
Iwws-CiMafMlC »lrt»l Imlm
TacklV.

3.99
ADVifL

3.99

3.29
N E O S P O R IN
OMMM

^ 4 9
p i ^ n m

2 3 9 7.99
B u rg m  MeWllllama

3706Colte0*Ay^ 573-7882

I
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( High school football scoreboard )
By The AiMclaled Preu 
CLASS SA

Abilene Cooper M, Mansfield 14 
Alamagordo (N M.) a ,  Yslela 0 
Aldine 1C. Conroe 14 
Aidine MacArthur M. Cypfcas Creek 10

Alief H aitii^  a .  Stafford DuUea ■ 
Angleton 27, Weal Cohimbia 0 
Arkansas High 42. Uberty-Eylau 14 
Arlington M. FW Haltom 7 
Arlington Martin IS, FW Western Hills 12 
Austin Crockett 7, Austin Anderson S

Bet You Didn't Know...
___________________________ ___________________>

...n costs $40,(XX) to rebuilci a $13,000 car. part by part. 

...HeaHh care expenses rose 10% last year, double the 
general Inflation rate.
...Accident victims not only get a lower percentage of 
claim payments when they use lawyers, but must wait 
twice as long to receive their settiements.

These three factors: skyrocketing cost of repairing 
cars, repairing people and the use of attorneys to settle 
claims all contribute to the increasing cost of your auto 
insurance.

That is why it's smart to shop around for the right 
coverage at the right price to fit your needs. You can 
avoid much of the legwork by using independent agents 
because we represent more than one company and can 
get several quotes.

C O ur S u ce ss D epends On Your S a tisfa ction  
W ith O ur Service. J

Hugh Boren & Son 
Insurance Agency

2501 College Ave. P.O. Box 92d 573-3555

Bajrtown Lee 20, Ahrin 7
Beaumont Central 42, Houetoo Foreet Brook 12 
Beaumont Weat Brook 2B, Houaton Yatca 2t 
BeUaire 14, Houclon AuiUn 14 (tie)
Brownaville Hanna 14, RaymondvIlleO 
Biyan 14, Lufkin 10 
OCCarroU22,AliceO 
OC King 27, OC Miller M 
CCRay7, KingivUleO 
Clear Lake?, Clear Creek7 (tie) 
ConverMJudson22,SAHighlandi 10 
Cypreu-Fairfaaiiks 20, Houeton Memorial 7 
Dallaa Kimball 14, Garland?
Dallae Rooaevelt 10, ly ier John Tyler 7
Dallae SpnM  21, Mea(|uile 12
OaUai White 17, Tyler Lee 14
Deer Park 4g, Braioewood 14
Del Rio 10, Laredo Martin 0
DemiiM (N.M.) 27, EP Parkland 0
Denton 20, ArUngton S
EP Bowie 20, EP Del Valle 22
EP CoroMdo 21, EP Bel Air 14
EP Jeffereon 20, EP Ri vereide 20
El Paeo 10, Lae Ciwea (N.M.) S
FW Dunbar 27, San Angelo O ntral 0
Oorgetown 20, Auetin Weatlake IS
Grand Prairie 40, Highland Park 22
Grapevine 20, Greenville 12
Houaton Kaehmere 21, Houeton Wheatley 10
Howton Lamar 22, Aldine Eiaenhower 14
Houetan Scarborough S2, Houaton Furr 14
Houaton SterliiM 72, Houaton WeatburyO
Hunt Bell It, Dum^nville 7
Irving 17, FW Arlington HeightaT
Killeen IS, Auatin Reagan 14
Killeen Ellison 40, Edinburg 0
Klein S2.SnriiM 14
Lake Highlands 2S. Dallaa Skyline 0
Laredo United 20, Eagle Pass 14
LewMville 10, FW RichUnd?
Longview 40, Galveston Bail 7
LUbbot* 25, Socorro 17
Lubbock Coronado 20, Midland I t
Lubbock Monterey 21, Hobba(N.M.)7
MarshaU 42, Kilgore 12
Midland Lae 17, EP Andreas 0
North Golaiid 21, Dallas Adams 0
North Mesquite 20, Dallas SamueU 10
Odessa 40, EP EastwoodO
Odessa Permian 20, Amarillo Highland Park 0
Plainview2S, Big Spring 14
Plano2S, Dallas Jesuit?
Richardm  24, Stmth Grand Prairie 21 
Rio Grande Oty 22, Weslaco 20 .
Round Rock Westwood 17, Austin Johnston 14

1990 Model 
Introductory Sale

Wilson Motors is announcing an Introductory Price 
Reduction Sale on ALL 1990 model 1/2 Ton Super
cabs. For One Week Only all 1990 models will be sold 
for 1989 prices. As a bonus, all remaining 1989 models 
(7 to choose from) will be delivered for $0 Down*

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

*LoM«r Overhead 
Means Lower Pr'cesr

W ilson
M otors

Opon Mon-Fn &-5;30, Sat: 10-2

573-6351
East Hwy Opposite itif Coliseum
1 *8 0 0 -5 4 5 -5 0 1 9  (OulOtTown)
SNYDER.TEXAS ]

SA Clark 22, Austin Anderson 0
SA East Central 20, SAFoaTschO '
SAJay21,SAMadisanl4
SA Marshall It, SA ChurchUI 7
SA McCuOum IT. SA LaniarO
SA Hoosavait 21. SA Jefferson? ^
SA Sam Houston 2S. SA MacAnhur 12
SA South San 21. SA Burimnk 0
San Benito It. Mercedes 0
San Marcos «. AusUn Lanier 0
Sharpstown 20, Houston Worthing 14
Sherman 25. FW Trimble Tech 20
Temple 21, Austin LBJ 0
Texas City 10. Baytown Sterling 7
Victoria 10. Gregory-Portland 7
Victoria Stroman 20, OC Moody 25WSC054, wkiwiJPiar ^  ....
Weatherford 20. Cleburne 0 
WillowridgeOt. La Marque 10 

CLASS 4A
AAM Consolidated 17, Rockdale 14 
Allen42, BosweU 14 
Andrews 27, La mesa M 
Athens It, GUaser?
Austin Travis tt . Copperas Cove IS 
Aiie 12, Graham 10 
Bay City 20, Katy Taylor II 
Belton 22, Brownwood 14 
Boeme21, Fredericksburg?
Brasoaport 21, Sweeny It
Catelien2t,Sintant
Carthage 25, Gladewaterto
Cedar Hill 24, Red Oak a
Chapel Hin 24, Hallsville t
Chsa^ IT, BndpCUy 14
Dallas Adamson 14, Dallas Jefferson 10
Dallas HiUcrest 20, Dallas WUson 12
Edcouch-Elsa 7, Donna 7 (Ue)
El Caaqio 24, Sealy 7
Iannis It, La Vega It
Everman 20, Denison 2t
FW Brewer 24, Keller t
FW Castleberry tt , FWCarlsr-lUvotalda 14

PalacianOt, Port Lavaca Calhoun It 
Palestine Westwood 2t, Rusk 0 
Perrytontt, StratfordO 
Pittsburg 14, Hooks 0 
Port Isabel M, LdiCMdt 
P0Btl2,LMtWWd0 
Prahiland 7. Fannlndal 0 
Progreso 12. St. Joseph Academy 0 
Quinlan 2t,FameyO 
(Juitman n . Canton i t  
Raiulolph It, PearsaBt 
Rio Hondo25. Hidalgot 
San Diago 21. Bona vides 7 
Seminole 15. Cranes 
Sharyland74, LaVillat 
Somacaat U, SA Edgewetds 
Sanora 27, Eldorado 7 
Soulhlake CarroM 21, The Colony 7 
TaR21,EdnaT '
Tarkingtan 2t, Hardin 12
Tuliatt, IdaknilO
Van21, WiUsPoiotf
Vamon It, Lakeview Centennial 7
WacoConnally 17, Mexia I t
West 17. Kennadale I t
White Oak 41, WinnsboroO

CLABBtA
Abamathy 22, lAbbock Roosevelt 12
Academy It, WaeoReidisrt
Albany 17, Knoa City 7
AHo4t.Sbs>iyville0
Amarillo Higliland Park 24, Claude 0
Arp27,TlmpsonlS
BanBoHH,Cotullat
Big San^y 2E Como-PIcktan M
Blanco 12, Caotar Point 7
Bloomington t t ,  Canado 0
Caddo Mills 4t,C altslst

Frenship24, Lubbock Dunbar 12 
Friendswood 22, Conroe Oak Ridge t  
Hays 20, SA Alamo Heights 22 
Henderson 25, Nacogdochm 14 
HoustonC.B. Kii«0, UttleCypremtdls)
Jasper 2E Huntsville 25 
Josiwa 21, Alvarado?
Justin Northwest 2t, Decatur U 
Kerrville Tivy 4t, SA Southwest 21 
Lancasters?, Bishop Ljmeh 12 
Levelland t, Borger 2 
Liberty 42, Orangefield t  
Longview Pine Tree It, PalaatineT 
Lubbock EstacadoSS, Hereford 14 
Mineral Wells24, Aledo7 
Monahans 21, EP Hankst 
Mount Pleasant 42, Texas High I t  
Nederland It. Silsbee II 
New Braunfels 17, Austin Bonriet 
Paris 42, McKinney 24 
Pfiugerville 25, Austin McCallum t  
Pleasanton St, Potent t

. Port NeebesCroves 14, Humble?
Robatown 27, Laredo Nixim t  
Rockport-Fulloo 24, Ingleside?
Schertx Clemens 14, SA West Campus 7 
Smithson VaUey 21, Leander I t  
Sulphur Springs 24, RockwaU It 
Sweetwater 27, Stephenville 2 
Taylor 41. Bastrop 2t 
TomhaU 40, Waller t  
Uvalde 25, Carrixo Springs 12 
Waco University 40, FW NorthaideSO 
VfhartontS, Hempstead t

CLASS SA
AtlanU 22, Queen City 12 
Ballinger St, Brady 0 
Bishop 24, Riviera I t 
Bonham 12, Clarksville 10 
Boyd20.Olney 15 
Brownslxiro IS, WMIehouse 10 
Burnet 22, San Saba 0
CaldweU2t.Bellville24 ^
Cameron 20, Lampasas t
Ĉ anyon 21, Friona 0
OiildnasSt. WelliiMton II
Clyde 24, Anson 0
Coahoma 40, Tahoka 0
CokbpriiM-OakhurBttS, Huffman Hargravet
Coloradoaiy 20. Steton 12
Columbia 20, LaGrange It
Co; lanche It, DeLeon 12
Crockett 20, Jacksonville 17
Cryatal City 54, Lytle I t
CueroS,Beevllle7
Daingerfield 2t, Lindale 10
DeKalb 2t, Hughes Springs 14
Denver City 4t, Huleshoet
Devine 42, SASouthsidet \
Dimmittl4,AmarilloRiverRoadt V
DrippingSprings 14, Ingram? )
East Chambers 40, Warren 20 /
Elgin 17, Lockhart?
Floydada 27, Lockney t  
Freer St, George West 7 
Gainesville 47, Burt bum ettt 
(Miad 22, Yorktown 20 
Groeabeck 21, Robinaon t  
Hamshire-Fannett 4t, DewoyvillaS 
Hebbronville24, WeatOao?
Iowa Park 25, Brechenridge 14
Jefferson 14, West Rusk t
Jourdanton 7, SA Cole 0
Kermit24, Fort Stockton 21
LnFeria 27, SaaU RoaaO
Linden-KildareTt, Pleasant Grove 12 ..
U anotl, Marble Falls t
LuUng 27, Weimar 0
kladisonvUleSt, Willis 7
Malakoff 25. Kerens It
Marlin 22, Heamet
Medina Valley 24. Hondot
Navasota 22, Brenham 7
New Boston 7, Paul Pewittt *
Newton 21, Center 14
Odem It, Falfurriast
Oraiqie Grove 42, WoodaboroO

CeUaa2t. Pilot Point U 
China Spring It. Rio Vista IS 
CUfton 21, W h it^  I 
ColaminU. CSacnO 
Comfort t t f WtmhmfyP-- — 
Cooper 24, Commerce 12 
CorriganCamdsn 22, Kirbyville 22 
Croabytont, Cooper t  (He)
Cushing 2t, klount Enterprise t  

. DUley 41, Atherton 0 
Burly 17. Mimhi 14 
East Bernard 22. Hallettsville SO 
Eastland 25, Abilene Wyliet 
Edgewood 4t, Frankalan t  
Elactra 7. Bridgeport 0 
Bakhertlt, Huntington 14 
Euatace 2t, Bullard 0 
Farmers ville 2E Sanger 7 
Garriaon 27, TYoiqi I  
GodleySS,Sanlol4 
Gohmiwaile 40. Glen Rose 0 
Grand SaUne 42, Mineola 7 
Crandviawtt, Masonic Home 0 
Grapeland 21, Trhiily 0 
Grovetan4t.DiboUl4 
Hale Center 14. Petersburgt 
Hamilton 21, Dublin 0 
Hamlin 7, Winters t  
Harmony 42, Rains 7 
Hart 0, Springlake-Earth t  
Hawkins 24, Sabine 12 
Hawley 7, Throckmorton 0 
Hemphill 24. Burkeville U 
Holliday 27, Bowie I t  
Italy 20, Cayuga •
IlaacaSE Palmar 0 
Jacksboro 42, Henrietta 7 
Kamm City t .  Three Rivert t  (Us) 
Kanaity 14, Potho
Leon It, Teague 12 _
Leonard St, Tom Bean 27
LorenaSt, Troy t
Manor 41, Austin Lake Ttavia t
MariooSt, Flatonia I t
Mart 12. Fraiddin2
Maypearl 27, Diamond Hill-Jarvis 7
McCamey 25, Alpine It
McGregor 21,GateaviUe7
Mtllmp 14, Lake Worlht
5lortonS0,PlalnB2t
Natalia 5. Bandera 7
Navarro 15, Shiner St. Pault
NfaranSmilay 42, SA Antonian 5
ONeat.NewDaal5
OreCIty 5. Bellvlllat (Ha)
Paahamle 14, Sanford-PrHcht 
Quanahtl, Paducah?
RaUa n .  OVoanaB 27 (Ue)
Hadewtor  45, Mauds 
Rafhgio4i, Goaaalmt 
Rogers 20, Thrall t  RoMbiiMiOtt li, IdSxinfllflB# 
Seagraves 14, Brownfield 14 (Ha) 
SteUowalar 21. Lubbock ChriaUan t  
Shiaer It, Smittiville 14 
Stanton 20, Greenwood 15 
Stochdnle27, FaloCIty? 
TBlum2t.SpriiMHiU7 
Toaople Academy 15, Waco iiaichor 0 
Throe Rivaes 5, Kamm CUyttUe) 
TidtiHvea 14. IndaatrMI 7 
Union Grave 4t, Afta-Goldant 
Van Horn St, Fart Davis 12 
VenueST.MildrsdM 
WaU21.JimNad5 
Watkom M, New Diana 27 
Waat Sabine 41. Bvadale 0 
West Texas High St. Datwrt 12 
WhMtw 27, BlyMan FleMt 14 
Welle City 25. Commaaity?
CLASS lA

Baird 74, CroM Plains t  
BarUatttt.Moodyt 
Bluo Ridge 20. Fndtvalet 
BoaqueviDet4, Allan Academy t  
CBlvart4S,EvantU 
OorliBle45,Harlatent 
Charlottat.D’nmiaO 
ColUneville 20, Bryson 7 
Crasrferd M, Salado 5 
Dawson M.Trinidndt 
Detroit 11 Kamack 7

K&K Marine
 ̂ Oasis RD.
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Fofc*D«al«r
We Service Inboard And Outboards. 
We Do Fiberglass Work And Painting. 

We Make Boat Covers.

Ca ll

263-7379 or 267-5805
Ask For Dennis R. Knecht Sr. 

New Owner

Era40,CWco0
GardeaCMy tS, Roby t
GrwW*''**, Milano 14
Holland 21 Lonostat .
Hatton. Florancat
Kram 40, Meadow t
LoneOakSO.Scunj' Rosser 0
Menard It. Junction 0
Muenster 25, Nocona t
Muoday St, Archer City 7
Naxareth 27, Anton 0
Nonnangeo 21 Coolidge 20
Nueces Canyon 14, Brackett viDet
PotroliaSlCrowelJT
Rankin 27, Grandfalls-Royalty t
RisitwStavKEden?
Robert Lm 11 Bronte 14
Rocksprings I I  Irion Countyt
Rolan 20, Spur 7
Ruoget4, BaiM|uelet
Sanderson 20, Marfa 18
Skidmore-Ty nan 25. Ague Dulce 24
Sudan 40. Sundown 0
Simray 10, ShamrockO
Thomdale (M, Chilton 0
Tolar 21,Meridian0
Union Hdl 24, Simms Bowie 0
Valley Mills 12, Btuceville-Eddy 12
VaUey View 41 ParadiseT
Vega 15, Boys Rancho
Water V all^ 21, San Angelo Lakeview JV t
Wheeler 15, Memphist
White Deer 22. Oarendon 15
Whiteface 14, Lorenut
Wortham 27. BIwomIng Grove 11.
MX-MAN

AquUlaM,LohnM(tie)
Blanket 52, Novice 0 <
Bhun4lCraafUlsaapO
Bmrina to. Groom 22
Cherokm 44. Paint Rock 24
Cotton Center 41 Southland 0. w. _ t A n _ . _ - * _.

WMRW
___Gtnlanl5.QtMttM H ___

Guthrie St. Ira 0 
Harrold 41, Woodson 7 
Hermleigh tS, Patton Sprinp 7 

-  H iggiaetl Valley 40 i ,
Highland 41 Lueders-Avoca It 
JaytooM, Borden County 15 
Joneoboro t l  BuckhoUs 45 
L e fo n tl AltunoCaUwlic 14 
L ohntl Aipdllat 
LoralneSlGrady?
McLean 41 Miami U 
New Hornets. Klondike St 
NewcaeUe 21 Vernon Northalde 24 
Paint Crook 11 Gone U 
Rule 07, Rochester i t  
Sidney St, Richland Springs 7 
Silvertoo 2t, Lazbuddie 20 (He)
Smyer 24, LwipM 
Strawntt, MoranSO 
Thrm Way H. WeUman U 
Trent SO, Carbon 0 
Whitharial 21 Amherst t  
WUson M, Dawson 20

Cardinals nab 
grid victory

Hermleigh’s Cardinals made it 
two wins in a row FYiday, trounc
ing Patton Springs 53-27„

Felix Martinez, whohada hand 
in 66 points last week versus 
Southland, led the Cards with six 
TD passes, three to Chris 
Velasco, two to Andrew Sanchez 
and (Mie to Robert Rom^o. 
Velasco added a scoring strike of 
his own getting into the Rangers’ 
end zone with a 12 yard tora to 
Manuel Castillo. Martinez added 
a two-yard touchdown run to his 
total.

B ^d o g s lose 
46-0 to Jags

“U got out of hand real qjuidL," 
said Ira football coach Don Jones 
after Friday’s 46-0 loss to 
Guthrie.

The Jaguars carried off the win 
with about two-and-a-half 
minutes left in the third period on 
the 45-point rule.

Juthrie shot out to a 22-0 lead in 
the first quarter and never look
ed back.

Ira hosts the Jayton Jaybirds 
next wedi. Jayton plastered 
Borden County 68-19 Friday 
night.

HJHS defeats 
Highland 33-8

Hermleigh’s junior high Car
dinals hostkl Highland Thursday 
and coasted to a 33-8 win ovor the 
visitors.

Freddie Martinez, Cardinals’ 
running back, had a pair of TD’s 
and Morales hit the end 
zone three tiroes.

Martinez scored on runs of 20 
and eight yards against 
Highland.

Morales rambled for a pair of 
touchdown’s on carries of 17 and 
three yards, and lacked a fiunble 
out of the air and raced 25 yards 
for his third.

Joey Sanchez kicked a two- 
pointer to round out Hermlei^’s 
scoring.

Loretta McAnaw  
*YVe to st o ve r 25  Lb s. and  m y 

heart con d itio n  h asn ’t bothered  
m e s in c e lb e g a n  tra in in g s  

m onths ago ."

New Adult Noon Classos: 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

12KX>-1:00
ASK ABOUT ALL 
OTHER CLASS 

TIMES

West Texas Tae Kwon Do Academy
2500 Ave. R Greg Gafford 573-4136
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PRIDE OF THE WEST — Kelly Pace, left, and Dora Jean Rumpff 
manned the Snyder High School Band’s fair booth.

'TYLER AND FELICIA — Tyjer Riggan and his goat “Felicia" were FLY OR FRY — Marci Griffin and Chris Meador were encouraging their chickens to get in a flying frame of mind for the annual “Fly or
one of the charming entries in the “Critter’s Parade.’ Fry" chicken-flying contest.

FLOWERS — Susan Blackard and her daughters. Casey. 6. and Shana, 3. viewed the Snyder Garden CLOSE — 5-year-oM Jonathan Scalf had almost made a ringer in the United Way’s ring-throwing 
Chib’s colorful display. game at the Scurry County Fair.

FAIR-GOERS — Friday aight’s fair crowd inside the county coliseum was Ug and getting bigger a tip .m . MIDWAY — This ride was 
fair’s midway.

of the more colorful
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your advertising dollurs do lietter

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

CLASSIKIEO ADVERTISING  
K A TES  A S C H ED U LES  

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day per word 20e
2dwy»pe< 3H
3daysperword_ eee
4 day* per word S8e
Sday* per word 67f
Mtiday — __ . .  E R K E
Legal*, per weed 204
< TlwiJkN word ?0e
( ardol l iiaiilui. 2x2 - $18 00

Theses rales for conserulive insertions only 
All ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect It in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ER R O R
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
nays from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4 01) p m 
Monday through Eriday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A M on^y. 4 00 
p m Friday "

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIRST TIME By Us Perm  
Special; $35.00. Linda Rains or 
Leslie Zapata. Merle Norman 
Salon, 573-6512.

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: White, 
Reward! East 
573-5730.

Female Spitz, 
part. 573-8750,

LOST OR MISSING? Unlabeled 
Video Cassette, D aughter’s 
Wedding, from Maroon Buick. 
REWARD!! 573-3524, Marilyn; 
573-6820, after 5; 00 p.m.

080
PERSONAL

EXPERIENCED CARE of the 
Elderly available 24 hours, 7 
days a week. References provid
ed. 737-2363 (Loraine).

I, Michael Reed, will only be 
responsible for my debts.

(s)Michael Reed

Lonely? Need a DATE? Meet 
that special someone today! 
Call DATETIME, (405)366-6335.

090
VEHICLES

1%7 CHEVY PICKUP. 350 
engine, standard transmission, 
$1200 Firm. Call 573-8285 after 5 
p.m.

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
350 engine, power, air, great to 
drive. Call 573-2806 evenings 
and make offer.

1987 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. 
Excellent condition, 40,000 road 
miles. Fully loaded, front-wheel 
drive. Cranberry w/white 
leather interior. 573-6919.
1984 DODGE RAMCHARGER, 
PS, PB, ail the options, very 
clean, very nice. $4100. 728-5047 
after 5:00.

1976 DODGE “SPORTSMAN” 
Window Van. Clean body & in
terior. $1195, negotiable. Gordon 
Musick, 573 7529.
FOR SALE 1979 Datsun 280ZX, 
low mileage, 65,000 miles, ex
cellent condition, 5-speed, AC, 
$4900.573-4354.

FOR SALE: 1985 Silverado
Pickup, loaded, extra clean,, 
good tires. Call 573-0397 after 
6:00 p.m.

1988 FORD ESCORT, 21,000 
miles, loaded, $5500; 1984 Mazda 
Truck, good condition, $2000. 
573-2629 after 6:00 p. m.
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FOR SALE: 1983 Buick Riviera, 
clean, fully loaded, all electric. 
See at 3608 Irving after 5:00 
p.m. Call 573-3919.

82 FORD ESCORT Station 
Wagon, standard, A/C, good 
school, work car, $1250. 405 20th. 
573-1362, 573-1623.

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford F'alcon 
Rachero Pickup, excellent con
dition, $1950. Call 573-2768.

G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 
the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper. 
(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday & Monday paper).

 ̂ NOTK K TO( I.A.SSIFIKl) Al) ( I STOM KKS 
All Ads are  cash unless custom er has an 
established account with The .Snyder Daily 
\ev4s. Ads n ia \ be taken over the phone so that 
they ma> be processed but paym ent m ust be 
made prior to publication

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
& Chain Saw Repair. Chains 
sharpened and shortened. 573- 
6225,863-2730.115 Peach St.

SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED: Mow, Edge, Trim, Etc. 
Free Estimates. Call 573-5218 or 
573-4173.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
Charlene’s Draperies. 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

76 GMC VAN Custom A/P, tilt, 
cruise, good shape, good rubber, 
$1895. Will trade for pickup. 573- 
9773,401 20th&AveE.

091
VEHICLE PARTS

1983 OLDS 98 Regency 
Brougham, V-8, 4-door, all 
power, blue, 77,9% miles, im
maculate. Jayton, 806-237-4063.
PARTS or All, 1966 Chevy Ton 
Pickup. 283 engine, rough but 
runs, never bored, original 
crank, 3-speed, Utilco tool box 
bed. Make offer. 573-9789 after 
5:00 p.m.

82 SUBURBAN: loaded, ex
cellent condition, high mileage, 
$5900. Call 573-5212.
1979 SAAB 900: 4-speed, good 
condition, gets good gas 
mileage, great car. 573-6337.

TAKE-UP PAYMENTS on 1988 
Ford Super Cab. 302 fuel in
jected, bucket seats, back bench 
seats, finanee with Ford Motor 
Credit. 573-0931, 8:00-5:00, ‘ 
Monday-Friday.

BY OWNER: 1980 Ford Fiesta 5 
speed, 4 cyi., runs great, $1,195. 
See at 3111 39th or 573-9643 or 
573-8209 for information.

CHROME ROLL BAR for long, 
wide-bed pickup. See at 3600 Irv
ing or call 573-0657.

For Sale:
Snyder National Bank 

Bank Shares. 
806-791-0246.

160
EMPLOYMENT

110
MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE; 1972 BMW 750cc, 
Fairing & Saddle Bags, $1500. 
573-4354.

.JMKMF /r m m uAtsiunt ̂
m irTtt m aziftm T W M T m

573-5486

150
BU SINESS SERVICES

ALL TYPES <rf Carpentry & 
Concrete Work. BRATTON 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. 
573-5293..

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

140
BU SINESS

O P P O R T U N in .

KWIK KAR OIL k. LUBE 
CENTERSr Oil ~ahd Lube 
centers are fast becoming one of 
the nation’s top businesses. 
Land, building, equipment, 
training and financing. Ray 
Ellis, (214)458-9761.

E B B v T C M o i 
owmieoToiWHwe 

Mo SalUnt—*to tx porloweo 
MANS BANS - PNITO LAV 

NCNSMSY. STC. 
CASH (NVBSTMSMTS

U40o-iM.ooe
CALL M NOUNS ASS DAY

ED BLOCKER ELECTRIC: 
R esidential, Com m ercial. 
Large, Snull. Hour or Bid. 
Licensed. Bonded. Call S73-7578.

2* -M Ora- Propaar ̂ Senriee. 
Road Repair Senrice for Pro
pane Fueled Vehicle, Tractors, 
Etc. Propane System In
stallation A Repair, aU brands. 8 
years experience. State Water 
Heaters, 1st Hour free in- 
stallaUon. STSHXMS.

RAJ CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Green (915)573-3076, Snyder, TX 
79649. Gold Bond Vinyl Siding. 
General Construction A 
R e p a irs . G u a ran tee d .' 
Reasonable.

SALES OPPOR’TUNITY 
For local person in the 
SNYDER area to represent 
our National Lubrication 
comfMny. A Full-Time sales 
position. High Commissions. 
Opportunity for advance
ment. Knowledge of farm 
and/or industrial equipment 
helpful. Product training 
when hired. For interview 
call:

1-809-99M712 
or send resume to: 

HYDROTEX 
DEPT2878-F 

P.O.BOX 599843. 
DALLAS. TX 75359

ATTENTION: Earn Money 
Reading Books! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. (1)608-

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, (1)805-687-6000 Ext. B- 
10238.
FINANCE MINDED Sharp Gal 
for 1 Man Office. Must be 
mature Siuiie, ku-
Keyr Assertive-PeeiBion-Mak=~ 
ing, Self-Starter with Good 
I%one Voice. Commissions on 

• Office Earnings. Exciting 
Unusdal Job. Interested persons 
should send Hand Written 
Resume to: P.O. Box 949-D, 
Snyder, TX 79549. All replies 
held in strictest confidence.
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now 
hiring in your area, both skilled 
and unskilled. For a current list 
of jobs and applications, call 1- 
615-383-2627 Ext. P203.
IF YOU Have an LVN Ucense, 2 
years of College or 2 years in a 
Supervisory Position, We have a 
job for you. Competitive Salary, 
Excellent Benefits, Mileage 
Reimbursement, Paid H<riidays. 
Normally, Monday-Friday, 
8:00-5:00. Ĉ all Concepts of Care, 
1-800-592-4499.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
Quality Well Service Operators. 
Must live in Knox City Area. 
Prefer family man. Call for ap
pointment: f i l in g  Plains Well 
Service, Inc., Knox C t̂y, Texas, 
817-658-3990.
OFFICE MANAGER POSI
TION AVAILABLE. Must have 
full knowledge of all functions of 
double-entry bookkeeping, 
payroll, A/R, A/P, general 
le(|ger, financial statements, 
and all IRS fwms 940, 941, 
FUTA, 1099s and TEC reports. 
Also must have inventory con
trol experience. Managerial ex
perience (Mreferred but not re-

auired. Resumes, P.O. Box 949- 
), Snyder.

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE AIDE: 
Salary $996 month plus excellent 
state benefits. Requires positive 
proof of High School Graduate, 
G.E.D. or 6 Month Nurse Aide 
experience, and proof of 
employment with document. 
Must be in excellent ph^ical 
and mental health, and able to 
lift clients, a desire to work with 
the mental ill is important, 
various shifts available. Apply 
i*' person, Texas Employment 
C<xnmission, 310 Owens St., Big 
Spring, TX. This Ad paid by 
Employeer, AA/EOE.

TEACHER/MOnVATOR: Use 
your Motivating and Problem 
Solving Skills in helping others 
achieve weight loss goals. 
Positive it Empathetic Manner 
requirred. Ongoing training re
quired. F T /J^  hours in our 
Snyder/Sweet water Nutri-
System Centers. C^U 1-800-592- 
4772, Abilene.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 
SNYDER. TEXAS 7WW 

EQUAL orrORTUNtTY INSTITUTION 
DEPARTMENT: MaMeoMK* POSITION:
NigM Cusiadian. SALARY: CoHctt Scale. Mual 
have a w e  luiawlaiHe alcleanlag pracadMfaa.be 
aMe la p w  a j r a arel ptqralcal, read aad errHe 
EngHtb and furnWi proM of U S. Cttiaenalilp. Ar  
pHcalion maal be in by September 1$. IMS. NO 
PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED. AppHcaais a w l 
come la peraon to Ihe Maintonanoc Brdldtog an 
tbe Eaat end a( WTC caaapiM and aMi for appNca 
Uon forma All toquiriea ahouM be addremed to; 
Gary Bouber, CHatodlal Snperviaar

LOOK TO THE 
ClASSIFIEDS

T k r  Fmmily » f  tWim Jttkmmtm rrlak ra  tn  thmmk rmrh ttmr « /  y tm  ftir  
y n u r  fo r r  mmH mup/ntrt timrimfi him rritirm l Hmyn mmti ml him dfm th . 
Thmmk rmrh tm r  m4ut m m lr ih m tn t t*» ihm fmmd mrl u p  fmr himi, f t tr  $Y»Mr 
/trm yrm , rmnim, /thtmm rmllm, fhtwrrm, mmmttrimim mmti ih r  Ht’lirittmn 
ftmtH ihml irmm ftrr/mrmti. To f ir . Bmrtmmtm mini thm \m n u ^  im i  '.t 'i  , trr  
mrr m* urmlrfml f t tr  y tm r  htrim p rmrm, mmH h» H kt Urmmm trhrn rttmttmrlvii 
th e  a r r r r r r .  (itmt Mmmm ymm.

i  m ! m  Jtthm unm
____________________________________________ S h r r n   ̂H o ffju iu ir  i t  Tmmity
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your advertising dollars do better in

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Wranen with a Professional
I .n n k  R )»n /< hA '9  9WW

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Brii« in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps k  Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422
CHILD CARE. Monda; 
Hot Meals and Snai 
Area. 573^696.'
LADIES, place your (Mxlm. 
Free delivery. Stanley H<»ne 
Products. Call Elarline Payne, 
5734»Z7 or 573-7177.

MARY KAY COSMETICS- 
Free Facials. Re-orders. 
Recruits. VIiW mC. G era ld^  
Thames, 573-0433.
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOU: Dressmaking, altontions 
and repair^ Crafts. Anything to 
sew, rU do. 573-4474.

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Urea available at:

Lang
Tire A Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

TOP QUALITY SHOW PIGS 
for sale. Our Pigs did well 
last year, 2 Grand Cham
pions, 1 Reserve Champion. 5 
placed first in their class in 
four different counties A 1 
made it to the Houston Show. 
Kids, if you want to show a 
Gilt, Come and Pick One. No 
Money needed. Show her and 
win, then bring ho: back to 
me after the show. Bill 
Lavender, 915-573-7541.

30 ANGORA KIDS, good quali- 
ty. CaM 573-2244.____________

HAY BALING: Round or 
Square Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 
573-2026.
HORSE k  CATTLE Hay for 
sale. Round and Square Bales. 
Call 863-2276 or 863-2739.
SQUARE BALES of Hay in the 
field, $2.25 per bale. 573-7309 or 
573-5564.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

MUST SELL: Due to Illness. 
1985 33* Pace Arrow Motor 
Home. Top conditimi, many ex
tras. Call 573-3076.

FOR SALE: 71 Golden Falcon, 
25’, good shape. Call before 8 
a.m. or after 6 p.m., 57341305.

CLOSE OUT ON ALL NEW 
BOATS k  MOTORS: 2IH0% off 
list price. Quality. 5.9% Financ
ing Johnson A Mercury. lO’s 
a i^  Outboards, Glastrons, 
Galaxies, DeA  Boats, and Lowe

•62.

573 5486

We Pay Cash for Clean, ^
ea| iy i ieaaa%we

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

BUY NOW: Mesquite Firewood, 
$79.00 a cord. Delivered and 
stacked. Call 573-7546.
BALDWIN PIANO, 4 years old, 
like new, $2,000; Nice Desk, $50; 
A ntique S inger Sewing 
Machine, $100.573-5111.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
H(»ne Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS McWillia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582
350 CHEVY ENGINE, $300; 850 
Holly Carburator, $65; Regula
tion Pool Table, Rack, Balls, 
$100. Nights, 573-0517.
CATFISH, Live or Dressed, 
Fresh Shipment every Friday. 
Trout if ordered Thursday. 573- 
9602.
$67,000 FOR NICE 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath. Brick Hwne on Lake in 
Breckenridge. 573-5627, 573- 
2442.
FOR SALE: Almond Upright 
Freezer, $150.573-0660.
MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
houseful!. Call Pkxieer Fur
niture, 573-9834.
NIGHT SPECIAL: Eat for $3.79 
ftom 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Reta*s 
Cake Shop and Texas Bar-B-Q, 
3907C(XlegeAve.
OMEGA. PR O PER TIES 
Storage Buildings, 37th A 
Avenue E. 8’x9* to 12’xl8* spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. Call 573-2326.
OLD FOLKS SALE: Piano; An
tique Round Table A M in ted  
H u tch /B u ffe t; P o rta b le  
Washer; Etc. S(Mne Antiques, 
Some Junk, Some Treasure! 
Call 573-6189. You buy, you haul. 
NoC'cheap, but reasonable. No 
calls after 10 p.m.
22% PROTEIN STRONG Point 
D(^ Food, 40 lb. Bag, $8.60.27% 
Protein Strrnig Point Dog Food, 
$9.70/40 lb. Bag. Smiles Cat 
Food, 20 lb. Bag, $8.55. Snyder 
Farm A Ranch, 800 37th St., 573- 
0767.
PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responsible Party to assume 
small monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager, 1-800-447-4266.
RENT TO OWN: TV’s (5 Year 
Warranty), VCR’s A Satellijes. 
We Sell New A Used TV’s A 
SateUUcs. Repafars on TV’s, 
VCR’s A S a te ll ite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege. 573-8M2.
SHOP MAM Electronics for 
your NINTENDO and Game 
Cartridges. 1910 27th St., 573- 
0508.

5 «  SHARES of West Texas 
State Bank Stock for sale. 573- 
5235 after 7 p.m.
SATELLITE TV SYSTEMS: 
New A Used, Comfriete In
stallation A Service. Buffalo Vi
sions, 5734)886.
STRUCTURAL PIPE: 2%” 
Tubing, 454/ft.; Sucker Rods, 
$2.50/each; 4 4 ” Casii«, $1.25/- 
f t ;  5” Casing, $1.00/ft. Delivery 
availablo. Lainco Well Soĉ dqg,!c 
9iSn57$-34b7.________________
STEREO SYSTEM for Pickup. 
$000; Home CD Player, $100; 
Pickup Bed Mat for SWB 1961- 
1987, $40; Dash Covo*, Red, 
lWl-1967 Oievy or GMC Pickup, 
$25. All prices negotiable. 373- 
$121 after 5:30 p.m. ^
SEARS BEST Extension Lad
der, 300 Pound Capacity, 20 
Foot, $3M.9A- new. Now $135.00. 
5734835.

should be delivered to 
you by 6:00 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prom pt Service, but should  
your paper be m issing...

PLEASE CALL 
5 7 3 -5 4 8 6

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

'5 ^  c k ii,

( V ■■

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.
WANT TO BUY: Old Iron Beds, 
rusty condition is alright. 573- 
1468, anytime.

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

Antiques, Best Investment 
for Americans Today! Best 
Quality and Craftsmanship - 
All Refinished w/Our No 
Water Spot Finish. They are 
LESS EXPENSIVE THAN 
NEW!!!
Charge, Lay-a-way, Bank 
Cards, Gift Cert. Over 450 
Clocks, 250 Lamps, Lots of 
Fine Furniture and over 50* 
Mens Pocket Watches A 
Ladies Nedtiace and Pen
dant Watches, American 
Made.
Old Maple (Solid) School 
Desk, save $25.00 only 
$174.95!!!
TAMBOUR (CAMEL BACK) 
MANTLE CLOCK, SOLID 
OAK OR S. CHERRY, W/WM 
CHIMES, CHOICE $249.95!!! 
WALL CLOCK, SOLID OAK, 
SCHOOL HOUSE STYLE, 
ONLY $99.95!!!
Drop Leaf Desk A C!hest, 
Sdid Maple, Carved, save 
$200.00now$699.95!!!
Large Curio Wall Clock, Solid 
Oak, Bevelled Glass, Triple 
(Chimes, Save $200.00 just 
$799.95!!!
Double Decker China Hutch, 
Solid Oak, Curved Glass, 
Bevelled A Stain Glass T(^ 
Deck, MimN*, save $300.00 
only $1,699.95!!!
48” ROUND OAK DINING 
TABLE, BALL A CLAW 
F E E T , SOLID OAK, 
$499.95!!!
400 Day Anniversary Clock, 
Sdid Brass Wind Once Par 
Year. Glass Dome, only 
•9.95!!! It’s not too early to 
think Clocks - X’Bfas!!!
We Repair A Refinish Old or 
New, Clocks, Lamps, Fur
n itu re , Old W indup 
Phonograph Players A Old 
Wall Telephones upgraded to 
use Today. Call us today for 
free verbal estim ate . 
Numerous Gift Items.

C ^ o iu m
4886 College 573-4422

9:08 a.m.-8:38 p.m.

SMALL TOY POODLES for 
sale. Shots A Wormed. Jet 
Black, Snow White, Red A 
Cream. Call 1-235-2090.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon Collars, Leashes, 
H a rn esse s . Sm all Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.
CUTE FREE KITTENS: 7
weeks old, different colma. 573- 
9562.
FIVE 7-week old Kittens to give 
away. Call 573-4110 after 5:00.
FREE TO GOOD HOME: 9 
month old Chow-Collie Mix. 
Very friendly. Great with 
children. Includes House and 
Food. 573-8452.

LINDYS DOG GROOMING
573^6739 or 728-3020 

Thm-Fri Mb 
1 mile M UwuM Hwy 

KroM frM fool MMt S«nic«

310
GARAGE SALES

BLUE BARN SALE 
Hermleigh: 3.3 miles past 

blinking light on 84, r i^ to n  
FM1606,34 miles turn right 

Sat. A Sun.
Shell rdoader, furn., clothes, 

and much more.

315
WANT TO BUY

Classified Ads:
F A S T
H I G H L Y  V l Y l H L K  
D E P K F D A H L L

BUSINESS OFFICE Shop or 
Storaga Spacw. 10x45’ Buildif^- 
CH/A, Carpet, $175/mo. 29014 
C(Xlege. 573-5029.

COMBIEHCIAL PROPERTY, 
Great Location, Beautiful In
terior, Spacious, CH/A. 2901 Col
lege (blue house across from 
Furr’s). 573-5029.
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.
OFFICE-SHOP, Yard or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North College. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING: 
Mobile Home Space available. 
Trees. Large Spaces. Bus 
Route. Clean. Please Call 573- 
6507.

RENT TO OWN: No down pay
ment. 2-3 bedroom Mobile 
Homes including Lots, $150 per 
month. Pioneer Furniture, 573- 
9834, days; 573-7152, nights.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

Western Crest
1 fcg g  Apartments
13901 RwO 573-14881

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; ac 
2 Bedroom, 2 B a^

Club House
Washer-Dryer Cmuiections 

in each Apartment 
Covered Parking 

Fenced In Playground

PO FOLKS APTS.
1917 Coleman »4 57:1-0205
Furn., 2 bdrm, Ig clean, 
$250/mo. Bills pd Wk rates if 
needed. Safe Family Living.

AMERICAN MOTOR INN: 
R e s ta u ra n t and Pool. 
Reasonable Rates. Daily, Week
ly. HBO. Clean Rooms. Service 
with a Smile!! Call 573-5432.
2 BEDROOM, all electric, fur
nished Apartment for rent. 
Good location. Reasonable. 573- 
0996.
1 BEDROOM Duplex for rent, in 
nice, quiet area. Call 573-4789 or 
573-8195 and leave message.
EXTRA NICE, Furnished, Effi
ciency Apartment. Water A Gas 
Paid. No pets. 573-7150.
PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
Kitchenettes, Direct Dial 
Telephones, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

i
s
I
i

WINDRIDGE 
VILUGEAPTS

$100 OFF 
1st Months l)(irt

I *One Day Maintenance
jjj Service

H^Professionally Landscaped mi 
*Door to Door Trash Pickup 
^Reasonable Rental Rates 
*Clean Sparkling Swimming 
Pool

^Laundry Facilities 
*One Story Apts.
*Large Spacious Rooms 
*Huge Walk-In Closets

57341879 
5400 College Ave

WEICOME TDCM
COMPARE OUR PRICES A AMENITIES

1 Bedroom, URfimisliod 
1 Bedroom, Furnislied ~
•ANEIk Wc 
•LawiAyFaciiitiw 
*lliM Semite AveReMe 
*AR 6X IpRlieftcei

2 Bedroom, Unfumislied 
2 Bedroom, Furnished ~

•GarSaii OhRMh
ItoFiMteairifwalM

' 573-3519
HOUSE APARTMENTS 

700 L  37th

•Leciled iieei ChM Ceie 
FadNbiGMdSchMl 

•CMtralHMlilM.

NM r.hM m lpt.al I
573-1961

GARAGESALE 
3905E:astridge 

Sat. 8-?; Sun. 8-noon 
Lots of everything

YARDSALE 
2511 Ave X 
Saturday

Furniture, baby clothes, what 
nots, misc.

WIFE WOULD Like: Cast Iron 
Wash Pot for Yard Onwment. 
Can 573-1468._______________
WANT ’TO BUY: Fifty 10’-12’ 
Sheets of Used, Rensombty 
Priced, Sheet Iron. CaU 573-2244.

ESTATE AUCTION
Sale Time: 10 uii. Saturday, Sept 30,1909

S230akSt Colorado CK|. n
P A a T M L U M T IN C

RoMNd Oak DtaingTaMn. •O akC M n, DnprFant Saerrtary »/BMkcan» Tm. PnV of Xbie Car- 
•NT CMMaMn. D/P Dnm  Tabia, ilW a BaanifM SaNa. WakaM Laiap TaUa. 4 Pina LaMar Back 
Kitcban Chatra. OM XaraaaM Slrva. OM Oraek taclaMlag a Wa a a i OU Ciaak. Old TaaU. 
QraaMawara, mr'aFal|HMOaaMa1ln (gkytat. Old QatWa. I Ian  S Sic.. Old Taya tacladliig ta r- 
Ijr Bahjr S a n r ,  Tanka. Nalala T«i«.aHd4ir LS Etc., Old Calaa. OtabMne Jatrtlry. Camival Glaaa 
phMBMieli, aMM Uamra.ParMHdidMa.arfrarsaltbW.caltU-TMM iaapacMoaTlaw: (a.m . 
oaladay Paadaaallalila.

S'

AUCTIONEER: Grady N. Merrii; nS6785

. AUCTION
Owner: Gordon Smith and Friends

Oveem Steleeioiit! **l eei petifiiig ffeei eed I
(eioô iT̂eee ie Â^̂d̂iêe ielieoFiM̂  ̂ei ê ittieihâ  

LicatiM: FrML Sayan, 2 uNw m U M Nwf IM, Him  Milk M 
FM 1111 far 2J  i iNm , tkM LSniHiiw m I m  CMMly 94214. 

SATWNMV, SEPTHMER EOlk, lOM AM.
TRACTORS
ItTS Caaa 117a. 3 Spd Power Shift 
It.taSB Duala. 2 Viva. PuUy Weighted. 

Ready TaCa!!
ta n  IH 7H Dioacl. Cab, Air, Good Ttroa,
1 Pt. Dual Viva. ».$ii3i. Wei Kepi!

IM4 MF « ,  LPG. Power Steering 
IM3IHMLP, IP t, Sbarrl
JD "A", LPG. Runt Good!

PICKUPS
II7S Chavy, CM Cuatom Dehne. VI 
Automatic, Cleat!

17 Gal Butane Syotem for PickuR, Coaiglete

nW IPPER—COMBINE 
IH Panual M. Wide Praat. Power Steering. 
LPG. w/IH MCoHon StripRer and Baakel 

JD IIA Drag Type Cambine. •  PT Hoadtr 
"Hat boon uatd regularly.'*

BOVIPMENT 
JD "BWA” Tandem, It PI 
Oaad!!

Everaman Tandem, II FI 
IH0M4R Cultivator 
IH M -m  Liatar Plantor, IR. 2 PI 
Wadgeco PoMIng Teal Bar, to t Praal,
1̂ 4 lUar, MR

Ship « t  PoldbM CidUvator, M . Praat 
Mount. Hyd Paid. JDToaBng 

Shop II Shank CMaai 1 Bar 
Sun Shredder. S PI, I  f t  
Dampetcr Planicra t$l 
IH-M" Grain Dra.MRM 
Oliver Grain Drill, ItaS, On Steel 
CaaePlantprIR 
IH M U ttei lA«Bar,IPI 
IHIR Uttar, m  Bor,2PI 
SandBghtor,M  
P>anieenawauamUaJlahh—- 
IH notary Hot, 4 R

MBCIALd
QutocyMtCPM AtrCaamwaaaar,
*Cyl WMto DtaaH EiMiaa.
Trailer Mounted,
■ItIPMRnDOD!

TRAILERS
Hale MM Goetanack Labey, SHdeln 
RaariUmpa.ftaad!

American Goaaaaick Labey,
Single Tandema. Goad!

WW CatUe TraBer, Itat. Metal Caver, 
CaM.Naae,3Asle,NICE!

Round Bale Trailer, Hand Winch. NEW! 
TraUar,! Wbl, MPt, Wood 
Caitaa TraHara. M PI, Weed,
Good Urea (tt

TANU
Propane Tank. 238 Gal 
2MPSL

Overbaad Dieael Tank, 
sat Gal (I)

DieaalTank. IMOal

HHOP EQUIPMENT 
Victor Cutting Torch 
Ahiminum Extant ion Ladder 
Chatoa. Beaman 
Hydraulic Jociu 
PipeVtae
Barrol Caddy. St Gal 
Flaor Jack, >«Tan 
Chain Hoist. •>Ton

PICKUP ACCBMORIES 
Chrome Running Baardi 
Side RoUt far Bad 
Fuel Tank

MUKTCLLANBOUB
Sucker Rod. S ”, (IMJointa)
HydranheCyhoderx
Noble RoHhM CuRivatar Paadart
TIra-Whaeli
IHButtaratti
jU J r i  trr^V'-'-t^
Shaidta, Clampt

AUenoWEERW NOTE: White wnal ia 
quaoUty, hare it aoato gaad ua table agnlp- 
maai that yua can taha hama and pul to
waA. Wa will be takiag t aaaiga"» "I" W 
III aak time, a t yua can expect to aaa UMieh 
mare by tale day Saa you ihelMh!

n u c . U B T m i e i  
79941191R573-144] 
(HE1C0M-CRU.FIUI 

IwHUb

Jt
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yow  advertising dolois do better m

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
< FREE LIVING AT

KINGSVVOOD ESTATE 
-  10037tliSL 

aad
EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 

4100 Brick Plant Rd.
COME CHECK US OUT! 

'Spacious Landscaped 
Grounds

'Safe Family Living 
'Designer D K orat^ 
'Energy Efficient 
'Laundry Rooms
'Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

AVAILABLE; 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, fenced yard, garage. 
D eposit re q u ire d . 3701 
Highland. Call 573-8408 after 6 
p.m. for appointment.
3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, AC/CH, 
Washer-Dryer connection, kit
chen range, nice fenced yard. 
573-0569.
2&3 BEDROOM Houses, unfur
nished, fenced. Also, Rent-to- 
own, small 2 bedroom Houses. 
573-8963.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnish
ed, fenced, $195/mo. 2
BEDR<X)M HOUSE, furnished, 
carpeted, $275/mo. Water, Elec
tric paid. Deposits. 573-5525,573- 
4735.
2 BEDROOM, Unfurnished Rent 
House at Union. Call 573-3019.
COUNTRY LIVING: Large 3 
bedroom House, West of Snyder. 
Fenced backyard. 573-7306.
CLEAN, 1 Bedroom House, Ful
ly Furnished, Evap Cooler, 
Singles. $175/mo. 2702 Ave Q. 
573-5029.
4012 EASTRIDGE: 2 bedroom, 
$350/month. Call 573-2649 before 
5:30 p.m.

FOR LEASE; 3 bedroom, IV4 
bath, w/water softner. Close to 
Schools. $400 month, $100 
deposit. Available sometime
after October 1st. 573-0321.____ *____
RENT-TO-OWN; Large 2-1, 
fenced yard, carport. $5W down, 
$245 month. 220 31st St. CaU 573- 
9068, leave message.
1208 25TH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish ed . Stove,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
Water paid. No deposit. $250/- 
mo. 573-9001.

M a m  /T m m  a A co m a s. ^
m ir x t Bun/trm rwAcnow

573-5486

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom 
Mobile Home. $140/mo. Water 
paid. Call 573-9510.
14x80 UNFURNISHED Mobile 
Home. $150/mo. Water paid. 
CaU 573-9510.

FOR SALE; Fleetwood Mobile 
Home, 14x70, to be moved. 
$4500.573-5528.
IN IRA. 3 bd. 2 ba. good condi
tion. 14x84, washer, dishwasher, 
CHA, $4,800.573-8760. .
14x80, 3-2, NICE, w/12x24 
Storage building. Southeast of 
Snyder. $50 lot rent includes 
horse stalls, stock p ^ ,  dog 
pens & trees. Negotiable at 
$13,000. For appointment, caU 
573-5172,573-1550.
RENT or RENT-TO-OWN: Va
cant MobUe Home Lots. 573- 
8963.
SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. WeU located. 573-2251.
14X70 Mobile Home and Lot 
located at 2305 Ave. H. Needs 
some work, but not much. 
$6,500. CaU Bob, 806/791-5983 or 
806/799-8217.

360
REAL ESTATE

220 ACRE FARM: all in cultiva
tion, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles ^ s t  (rf 
Town. Good Cotton Yield. Phone 
573-8290.
397 ACRES Northwest of Col
orado City. Price reduced to 
$235 per acre. CaU 728-3813.
42 ACRES: 10 mUes South 
Snyder, Hwy 206, City Water, 
Available-Must SeU. CaU Lewis 
Travland, 915-944-4486.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, comer 
lot. $8000 Cash or $2000 down 
and balance at 8% interest, 
$200/month. 573-4453.

STEVENSON
R EAL ESTATE  
4012 College 

Weekdays
573-5612 or 573-1755

2902 33RD- Colonial HUls, 60T. 
IRA- 10 ac, Ig home, 70’s, 
assume.
BASSRIDGE- 3-3-2,80’s.
2703 AVE V- 3-1-2, gar apt, 50T. 
3003 39TH- FNMA, mid 30’s.
3101 AVE W- comer, low 50’s. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T. 
3781 AVONDALE- 3-1-1, $37,500. 
3008 40TH- over 1600’, $^,500. 
3106 HILL-3-2-2, lo40’s.
116 CANYON- reduced 28T. 
DUNN- 9Vi ac home, 55T.
IRA- house & ac, 18T.
32133RD- 3-2-2, storage, 50’s. 
2303 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, low 50’s. 
EAST-100 ac, Ig house, bam. 
WEST- 3-2, brick, nice, 60T.
360140TH-3-2-2,58T.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T. 
QVEUA44TH-brick, reduced. 
WEST- 3-2-2,6^ ac, low 90’s.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

•$75 Pad Rant 
•Watar Indudad 
•1st Month Rant HtEE 
•Convanianica Stora & Laundromat 
•Plafground i  Picnic Area 
•CaMa TV Hook-Up AyaHaMa 
•R.V.Spacatbytiiadayornionth

rn. 2, Box 420 * Snydnr
(915)573-1711

Royal
TnBwPift A

COLORADO CITY Lake Cabin 
on Lease Lot, 75’ Water Front. 
573-5941.
FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Fbrrest Beavers, 573-6467.
FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.
FOR SALE: Large, three 
bedroom. Brick Home. 30 
minute drive from Snyder. Cm- 
tral Air and Heat, Carpet, 
Drapes, 2 Car Garage. Ex
cellent condition. CaU 915-735- 
2102, after 5 p.m. ($42,000).
FOR SALE; Large Brick H(Mne. 
3000 Denison. Information or ap
pointment, caU 573-7478 after 
5:00 p.m.

1801 SCOTT- Owner Financed 
with' $1,000 down, FIRM. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. 573-2649 befra^ 
5:30 p.m.
2706 37TII: 3 bedroom,.! bath, 
good location for all schocds. 
$32,000.573-8372 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Lots 
of room & extras, 3 bedroom, IV4 
bath, continuaUy updated, b ^ t-  
in kitchen, storage building, 
atrium, gameroom, rear entry 
garage, CH/A. Near Schools. 
221141st. 573-2996.
LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water weU, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-6290 or 573- 
4200.
2LOTS FOR SALE: comer 32nd 
& Ave J. $1200 each. P.O. Box 11, 
Galena Paris, Texas 77547 or

QUADRIPLEX: 3200 square 
feet, exceUmt'eondition, fenced 
backyard with 4 staU carport & 
storage. Must see to appreciate. 
$20,000.573-6795,1912 Coleman.
REMO£IEL£D, 2 Badrooia, 2 
Bath, Formal Dining Room, Ex
tra Bedroom & Bath over 
Garage. 573-6502. .

STANFIELD SCHOOL: 3-1-1, 
CH/A, storm windows, cellar, 
s to ra ^  building, patio. 2206 
40th. 573-8056.

MUST SELL: 21.ot«. With wefer 
weU & storage buUding. $6500. 
Ave E k  35th St. 573-2433.

“EXCLUSIVE LIS'nNGS”
If you are in the market for a 
new home, please come by our 
office and we will give you a 
complete list of our exclusive 
listings and take you to view the 
houses.
WEST 30th STREET- 3 bedr, IV4 
baths.
NEAR PRISON- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/6 acres.
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3 
bedr, 2 bath w/bams.
2801 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
& whirlpool.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 bedr, 
IV4 baths.
COMMERCIAL Property- We 
have several good vacant 
buUdings.
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON 
MIDLAND AVE. TODAY!!! 
PRICED RIGHT: 2 bedr, 1 bath, 
fuUyfum.
Mary Lynn Fowler....... 573-9006
Lynda Cole................... 573-0916
Faye Blackledge......... 573-1223
Lenora Boydstun......... 573-6876
Linda Walton............... 573-5233
Dolores Jones............... 573-3452
Howard Jones......... . 573-3452

C L A S S IF IE D S
c T ' s c i o c  lUMtrm jciD / J o A o b

4610 C ollege A ve. 
573-7100 573-7^7
WE SHOW Rentals and HUD 
Listings.
NEW US'HNGS- 4109 Kerr- 
viUe; 33004rving; 3310 Ave V; 
5406 Cedar Crit.
EXCLUSIVES- 2606 46th; Roun- 

A; 2805 Denison; 3009 Beau
mont; 2605 28th; 419 36th; 321 
36th; 3613 41st; 4115 Eastridge; 
3601 Irving; 3710 Dalton. 
LOVELY- 1506 Preston TraU; 
1805 Cedar Crk; 2312 31st; 2810 
El Paso; 270048th.
OWNER FINANCE- 124 20th 
Place; $18,500.
COUNTRY HOMES W/- 
ACREAGE.
CUTE AND AFFORDABLE- 
405 32hd; 3003 41st; 3742 Avon
dale; 3106 HUl; 3009 39th; 3724 
Rose Circle, 12134th.
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8480
Clarence Payne 573-8927

“ OLE TOWNE
APARTM ENTS’*

27th&AveO Snyder, TX 
18 UNIT APARTMENT 

Good cash flow potential. 
Older units, some in need of 
minor repair. Looks good. 
JOE HEFLIN, BROKER 

(806)792-6651, leave message

There's 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For Y mi

IN THf Q.ASSIF1FDS

573-5486

Real \^u es m Real Estate
•f srchawn snhI sfelais IhsiM

K U Z  X B K T H  P O T T S  
K E A L T O K S

1 7 0 7  :10t h  S t .

Dee Blackwell, 573-1330 
Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
Bette League, 573-8224 

Elizabeth Potts, 573-4245
Come in and pick up our 
weekly listing sheet.
From retirement to starter 
homes. Our office wiU be 
glad to help you with the 
home (rf your cluHce. 
Residential; Commercial; 
Some special financing 
Available.

t BrnHBF
REALTORS

8905 C ollege
24 HR Phone 578^1818
Claudia Sanchez 5734615
Roiida Anderson 573-7107
TreyWUlianison 573-7211
Pat Cornett 573-9488

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
lAMSciiitfndlHln. •Plsw9e«lsela«dsdttts|Wtsl|nxeMle9ls9w«

•M ss as| sf On piapsflisi IhM.
•NU0 nHi*ntlnri|Ml9nisctaa|aa4slsffm «ls •000 iwnm tk« lifM to Mjr MnnsKty m

•MMfwapispsfhiprisrlibMspMiiii. InapOadlf Is asf 916a.
•EMMESril0IIEY0Era$IT»$999. •H90nllBalpa|latalltepalle|. .

•110 0KNM6 »  O m  10 THE riMUC 
•ML FiOKimES USTD ME "EU6lil£ RM RM imWKO MOmSMT MKE$$ SFEOREO «S "CllSr.
...ax a.i.n----- —a ------ • - a — ■t.A* ma------- —  • *» - _aa a— t i-at a-a.., a.t.a----- i AyÎf MIMb BaW M̂N SCCM̂MMM MH •nM lîNiNÎ  ̂MM̂RRf iRMy IHR yP VM n̂UMo I1IM1 iRM MIR M̂MMNlMa RR

EitasM Uatisi aflan nil ba apaaaO aadi naA 4ar aflar 2*39 PJI.
•THE USnK PRICE IS HUir$ E$nWITE OF PMI M M in VMIE, MID RESEirn THE RUNT IN in  SOU OnCIETKM 10 

RCCEP1 OFFERS LESS INMINEUSIIM PRICL MR ONLY INENMNESIRCCIPIIIU OFFER WIU RE CONSIOEREO.
P̂Ma iM̂rMMi twPNŝM̂NIMMf ̂RMMMN CMMI HMMi MĝNR M̂MRBM*
•Rtabaia/RtaataaiafcdltbaNli0 allicaiaLsbbat>,n(RR5)7437275lnlstawwilaslabatasiiaHU0 aartkipalia|Rialni. 
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Justice m uiister claims she was forced out
. BOGOTA. Cokmbia (AP) — 

Juitice Minister Monica de 
Greiff resigned Friday after 
death threats from drug traf- 
fk^ers and said she quit because 
President Virgilio Barco thought 
“he needed another type of per

son" in the post.
In an interview with the Radio 

Caracol networii, Ms. de Greiff 
said she wrote a letter of resigna
tion after being ndied io do so by 
the president. Ms. de Greiff was 
Colombia’s sixth Justice minister

in three years.
“The president has every right 

to ask for changes when he 
deems appropriate,"'she ju id . 
She said she would have prefer
red to stay on the job.

“Hove Cdombia and I think we

010
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF TAX SALE 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

The fdlowing property, owned 
by Cal-TBx ltu d (  Stop Manage
ment Corporation (dba) C<d- 
orado City Truck Stop will be 
sold at auction pursuant to 
TEX. TAX. CODE Ann. Section 
111.019 21.270 gallons of 112 
Diesel Fuel; 2.010 gallons of 
unleaded gasoline; and 1.200 
gallons of regular gasoline, 
unless all taxes, penalties, and 
interest of $441,515.58 and costs 
of apiwoximatdy $20,792 are 
paid ̂ o r  to sale. Theauctionis 
to be M d  at 2206 Ave R, Snyder, 
Tex. on September 28, 1989 
beginning at 10:00 A.M.
Given under my hand and seal 
of office the I3th day of 
September.

BOB BULLOCK, 
STATE COBIPTROLLER 

For further information concer
ning this auction, you may con
tact Bob Jones or James Martin 
at915«6-4323.______________
The City of Snyder will accept 
bjds until 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, 
October 10, 1909 for the sale of 
used sanitation equipment. For 
more htfixination contact: The 
City of Snyder, Engineering 
DqMurtment, P.O. Drawe* GG, 
Sityder, Texas 79549. Telephone, 
915/573-4959.

41 GREAT PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR RENT
573-5 48 6

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
- September will have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Ave or Mail to:

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX.
Drawing to be held September 30,1989.

Name______________________
Address__________________ __

State 2»l
A similar drawini will ba held each month.

Carriir
Or Mail In CoMitf: 
1 Year: $59.50 
6Mos.:$30.75

B i tm  -
Ont of Comity: 
1 Tear: $75.25 
SMos.: $41.75

all have to be united during these 
difficult times," she said, referr
ing to the current war between 
the government and the nation’e 
powerful drug traffickmrs.

“The president thinks he needs 
another type of person in the 
ministry and he has every right 
to ask for my resignaticm," she 
said.

Ms. de Greiff, a 32-year-<dd 
lawym* who accepted the post Ju
ly 16, criticixed “unecessary con
troversy" surrounding her 
resignattwi. She had consistently 
denied reports she would quit, 
vowing to continue crackiiig. 
down on the drug cartels.

“On T u e ^ y , the president of
fered me the embassy in Por
tugal but I think that after 
assuming this responsibility as 
minister, I shouldn’t leave r i ^ t  
now. I must stay in Ctrimn^, 
evm as a indvate citizen," she 
said.

Ms. de Greiff said she would 
travel to the United ^ t e s  in the 
next few days to be with her hus-

Sweetwater 
cattle auction 
market reported

The market was steady to 
weaker on a good run of cattle for 
our sale Wednesday, Sept. 20. 
Caw and calf pairs and bred cows 
stead on better kind. Good calves 
steady to s(Nne cheaper with the 
plain kind 2 to 3 lowm:. Packer 
cows and bulls steady to l to 2 
lower, Stocker heifers steady 
with the steer mates 2 to 4 lower.

—Gaod to cM m , IVW •tockw ilew i, $1.10 to 
nJiptopM tod.

-O M d to cM m . M/W ■tocktr stom . .I t to J i

—Om 4 to rtinto*. Im Sm' stotom, .n  to J l  p v  

ktod, 7 to t  (Um b  100*)

If Y ovre O verweight, 
Y our F irst S tep Toward 
A  H ealthy, V ital L fesiyle 

B egms R ight N owi
It’s easy. All you have to do is picklup the phone 

and call 806-872-9004 and find out aixjut two 
successful w e i^ t management programs now being 
offered by the Medical Arts Hospital in Lamesa. 
Both programs are a part of Medical Arts new well
ness program... "The Health Connection".

The first is SmartSteps. This 16-week program 
is designed to achieve lifestyle changes that will 
help you maintain your optimum weight through 
diet counseling, behavior modification and 
exercise.

The second is The OFTIFAST Program of 
Methodist Hospital. This program is also designed 
to achieve lifestyle changes, but focuses on those 
individuals who are 50+ pounds overweiiAit or 
30% over thck ideal body w ei|^t. Because of the 
more intense goals o f this weight loss program, it is 
medically supervised by a physician, registered 
nurse and dietitian, exercise physiologist and 
behavior modification ^>ecialist.

The
•PT»\srProgfttm

Both programs offer you excellent ways to  lose 
weight, while under dte guidance of trained health 
care professioitals. So what are you waiting for? 
Call Letha Hughes at 806-878-8804 and make 
your plans to  attend special orientations 
September 26di aiK) ZBdi. Make die first step 
toward a healthier more vital lifestyle. Call today 
for more information.

T h e  O F T IF A S T  Program ...Tue6dm y 
Septem ber 26th ...7KX ) p .m .

Sm artStepo O iie n ta tio n ...T h u r8 d 6 y  
S ep tn n be r 28 th ...7KX ) p .m .

M e d ic a l A m  H o ip ita l 
1600  N o rth  B r y ^

band and 3-year-<rid son, who are 
there after bdng threatened with 
death by4he drug carteis.

During a visit to Wasktngten in 
August, Ms. de Greiff appealed to 
the Bush administration for $19 
million in additional aid to pro- 
virite security for hundreds of Col
ombian judges threatened with 
(teath by drug traffickers.

There were newspaper and 
broadcast reports that Barco 
would make maior Cabinet 
changes as a resujt^of Ms. de 
Greiff’s resignation, and a  flurry 
of meetinga took place in the 
presidential palace..

The change comes amid grow- 
ing tension between Uie Barco
T ? ’

government and the United 
States over the denial or' 
cancellation of U.S. visas to 28 
lawmakers and politicians,, 
allegedly because of links to co-̂  
caine barons.

Foreign Minister Julio Lon- 
d<mo Paredes wrote a letter Fri
day to U.S. Embassy charges 
d’affaire Phillip McLain asking 
fm* an explanation of the publica
tion in the media Thursday of the 
names of Colombians denied en
trance to the United States.

The United States Embassy 
has said the Privacy Act forbkb:— 
it from discussing individuaT 
cases of people deni^ visas.

B e n  M u r p h y

C e r t i f i e d  P u b l ic  A c c o u n t a n t

um ouncca the eatabUahment o f hia oWce 

mt

3902 Coltege Avenue 

Snyder, Texaa 79549

Office Homn
W eekday 9  a.m. to 5 p.m .

Telepkome 
m s t  S79-9m

kmerpatf
—Oaod to dwiM, L/W •tocfev hUton, tJS  to 

n .ltp w p N id .
-O M d  to cktoM, HAT ■toctar htotan. M S to 

tl.lBpwpoMBd.
—OM toelNlM ,fM itar btofm, I .T t to tJ lp v

-S k K t aad daStor kind, 7 to •  (Ik u  got*) 
to w g v p o m d .

—O ^  CMT aad caS paha, C M  to IMS* pw pair.
—OM * aad ptotoer kkat WW to S7W p *  pair.
—Oatd bnd coaa, WW to ITS par kiiad.
—OMtar, pto iav krad cawa. MW to W n par

Baltor kiad paefcar  eawa, $W  to M 7 par

l aaar ptoidtof paefcar coaa, to 9M  par

PtoaaMhuS a ,caaa,$J7to$.Wparpaaad.
SaUar  Uad paefcar baSa, $M  to M l par

-M w a r ptaUlat paefcar kaSa, M l to M i par

Firicincial
Focus

DIVIDENDS DON’T LIE, a new book written by Geraldine Weiss 
and Janet Lowe, makes interesti^ reading for value investors.

A company’s ability to pay divi^nds and to do so consistently has 
always been a fundamental measure of a stock’s value. Because 
dividends are paid from earnings, they ar«i’t paid or increased 
unless a company can afford it.

If you know this much about stock market theory, DIVIDENDS 
DONT Lffi will be bmeficial to you.

Weiss and Lowe exfggin I8e relation of dividends, book value and 
eandngs in the evaluation of a  stock. Of these, however, they give 
credibility only to dividends. The book suggests that earnings can be 
manipulated to meet the needs of a corporation and that book value 
can be distorted Ity inflation.

Both suggestions are open to rebuttal. Most analysts would 
disagree with the book’s position on both book value a ^  earnings 
because both are generally accq>eted as valid yardsticks of value. 
However, the boMt’s positon of dividends does make sense. The 
safest approach is to accept them as opinion.

A hisUM7  of regular dividend payment indicates that a company 
has both gixxl earnings and sound book value. A consistent increase 
of dividends generally indicates a corresponding rise in e a rn i^ .  In 
practice, however, this shouldn’t be assumed. Instead, the dividrads 
and earnings shoiild be double-checked to ensure they’re moving 
togethw.

Of course, the most value rests in Uue chip securities. To be con
sidered a blue chip company, Weiss and Lowe state that a company 
must meet the femowing requirements. A blue chip com|Mny has: 
raised its dividends at least five times in the past 12 years, improved 
earnings in seven or more of the past 12 years, had 25 years of 
uninterrupted dividends, a dividend ranking of A or better by Stan
dard A Poor, at least 5 million shares outstanding, and at least 80 in
stitutional holders.

Weiss and Lowe suggest using dividend history to arrive at a 
reasonable value |xice. A stock’s yield is figured by dividing the 
share into the dividend. For examine, a stock that sells at $50 a 
share and pays a $3 annual dividend has a 6 percent yield. Weiss and 
Lowe state that a stock trading within 10 percent of either it’s 
historic high or low yield is either ovwalued or undervalued.

llie  same dividend yield technique is used to determine the overall 
market potential. Before the market crash of October 1907, the Dow 
Jones In ^ tr ia l  yield dropped to its lowest point since 1962. This was 
a dividend-yield indication that the market was overpriced and ripe 
for 8 corroction.

DIVIDENDS DONT LIE will probably never become a standard 
of investing because it presents too many refutable opinions as 
dogma. However, it does do a good M  of eitylaining the importance 
of dividend and ways to evaluate them.

The book is offei^  by Longman Financial Services PubUshing, 
530 North Dearborn, C h i^ o , 01., 80810.

T h a n k s  A  M illio n !

'nianks to Snyder and you, we at Edward 
D. Jones & Co. have readied a very important 
milestone. We've opened our One Millionth 
Customer Account! While five other financial 
■srvteas firms serVa a mfilion customers or 
more, not one is so to ^  individ
ual investor. In fket, 99 percent of our clients 
are individual investors just like you.

. We look forward to serving your conservativo 
investment needs for many years to come.

Tim Riggan
4204 ColiaiBa Ava. 

_______ ■ 573-4055__________

B  Edward D Jones & Ca*
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Obituaries

RAYOLEAN THOMPSON

Mrs. Thompson
Services are set for 2 p.m. Sun

day at the East Side (%urch of 
Christ for Rayolean Thompson, 
74, who died Friday at St. Mary of 
the Plains Hospital in Lubbock.

Officiating will be Edwin 
Parks, and burial will follow in 
Hillside Memorial Gardens.

Bom July 8,1915 in Throckmor
ton, she married Clarence 
Thompson on Jan. 16, 1932 in 
Haskell. He died in 1964. She was 
a retired nurses aide and also 
worked as a seamstress.

Survivors include her daughter 
and son-in-law, Louise and Mar
tin Parks of Fluvanna; a son and 
daughter-in-law, Glenn and 
Louise Thompson of Snyder; a 
brother. Bill White of Haskell; 
two sisters, Thelma Taylor of 
Clyde and Lula Almond of Arl
ington; grandchildren, Donna 
and Tony Isaacs of Fluvanna, 
W.M. and Debi Parks of Fluvan
na, Eddie and Becki Parks of 
Snyder, Elddie and Gwen Thomp
son of Snyder; Rickey and Tobi 
Thompson of Snyder; and great
grandchildren, Deann Parks, 
Meg Parks, Dayna Parks, Thad 
Isaacs, Tyler Thompson and 
Hunter Parks.

She was preceded in death by 
three bothers, J.B. White, Luther 
White and Robert Lee White Sr.

Pallbearers will be Tony 
Isaacs, Eddie Parks, W.M. 
Parks, Eddie Thompson, Rickie 
T h^pson Mid Bubba Dennis.

Cora Campbell
BROWNFIELD-Funeral ser

vices for Cora (3ampb^,-99,-of 
Brownfield, will be at 1 p.m. Mon
day at the Brownfield Church of 
Christ, with Bob Reynolds, 
minister of the church, of
ficiating. Graveside services will 
be at 3 p.m. Monday in the Dunn 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Campbell died at ^39 
p.m. Thursday at Brownfield 
Regional Medical Center. \

Bora July 24, 1899 in Erath 
Countv, she married Lawrence 
Campbell Nov. 16, 1916 in Dunn. 
He preceded her in death on Nov. 
11,1951. She wasa membM of the 
Bgownfiald Chufch of ChrisL___

S u rv iv o rs  include  two 
daughters, Lena Seaton of 
Meadow and Myrtle Hamblem of 
Amarillo; five sons, Jesse oi 
Snyder, Allen of El Paso, Riley of 
Mabank, Leonard Pheonix, 
Ariz., and Roy of Rowlett; one 
sister, Juanita Burney of 
Browidield; two brothers, Archie 
Crabtree of Dunn and Lee Crab
tree of Colorado City; 31 grand
ch ild ren  and 58 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Ira man arrested 
on Nolan warrant

Three pe<^le were arrested by 
city and county officers Friday 
and early Saturday, including a 
22-year-old Ira man who had 
been sought on a Nolan County 
warrant as part of the three- 
county "drug bust” officers con
ducted last wedcend.

A county sheriff's deputy took 
James Blassingame Star Rt., 
Ira, into custody at a time and 
location that were not reported.

Blassingame was being held on 
a $25,009 bond set by Justice of 
the Peace Dan Callaway, and he 
was scheduled to be transferred 
to Sweetwater Saturday after
noon.

A 16-year-old boy was arrested 
for truancy and fleeing from a 
peace officer at 3:49 p.m. Friday 
in the 3200 Block of Houston Ave., 
and a 24-year-old man was ar
rested for public intoxication at 
1:14 a.m. Saturday in the 2900 
Block of Ave. G.

Roll-over injures 
4 early Saturday

Four people were injured, 
although none seriously, in a one- 
vehicle roll-over at 9 a.m. Satur
day seven miles south of Snyder 
off the Big Spring Hwy.

The Department of Public 
Safely said a 1966 GB^ Jimmy 
half-ton pickup truck driven by

Births
Brandy Shafer announces the 

birth of her brother, William 
Quentin, born Sept. 12 at Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital. He weigto 
seven pounds. His parents are 
Body and Sheila Shafer.

Grandparents are Bill and Bet
ty Rawlings and Dorothy Shafer.

Tim and Kristy Daryberry are 
the parents of a baby girl, Jo s^n  
Moxla. She was b ^  SqH. 16, 
weighing eight pounds and 
measuring 21^ incha long.

Maternal grandparents are 
Kathy Barton of Lubbock and 
Wayne Key. Paternal grand
parents are Danny and Cheriann 
Derryberry. Great granc^rents 
are J.C. and Mary Jackson of 
Elephant Butte, N.M., and Opal 
Key.

16-year-old Amy Shoults of 3604 
44th St. was southbound when she 
reached into the floorboard to 
retrieve something she had drop
ped and the pickup went off the 
west side of the road.

A DPS trooper said she then 
over-corrected and the vehicle 
went back across the road, off the 
dast side and through a fence and 
some mesquite trees before over
turning once in a pasture.

Amy Shoults, 12-year-old Susan 
Shoults and 41-year-old Cynthia 
Shoults, all of 3604 44th, and 12- 
year-old Kristi Sorrells of Ira 
were taken by private vehicle to 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
where they were treated for 
bruises and abrasions and releas
ed.

The tro (^ r  said damages to 
the fence, owned by Jess Everett, 
had not bMn estimated.

Irv in g  B erlin  
dies at 101

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Songwriter Irving Berlin, who 
celebrated his adopted homeland 
with memorable melodies and 
sin q ^  buthaartfsltlyries in such ~ 
standards as "God Bleks' 
A m erica”  and “ W hite 
Christmas,” died Friday. He was 
101.

Berlin died Friday night in his 
sleep, said Alton Peters, his son- 
in-law.

"BerJin has no place in 
American music. He is American 
music,” said the late composer 
Jerome Kern.

Berlin, along with II other 
American immigrants, received 
a medal from former President 
Reagan during the Statue of 
L ib tf^  centennial celebrations 
in July.

Berlin, whose musical career 
began when he got a job as a sing
ing waiter, wrote nearly 1,000' 
songs, from his first big hit, 
"Alexander’s Ragtime Band” in 
1911, to "Puttin’ on the Ritz,” 
which was revived in 1983 by the 
Dutch singer Taco aixl was a hit 
on the rock charts.

Offic^ers work 
several wrecks

A pickup truck had to be towed 
from the scene of a two-vehicle 
collision at 10:27 a.m. Friday at 
25th St. and Ave. Q.

A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Dan 
R. Hicks Jr. of 3726 Austin Ave. 
was in collision with a 1962 
Chevrolet pickup driven by Dean
na M. HoUaday of 3015 38th St., 
after which the pickup had to be 
towed.

A three-vehicle collision was 
investigated at 1:45 p.m. Friday 
in the 3600 Block of (Allege Ave.

Police said a 1982 Qievndet 
station wagon driven by Rosalina 
L. Guzman of 1001 26th St. was in 
collision with a 1964 Cadillac 
driven by Necie M. J(mes of Rt. 2 
and a 1966 Chevrolet pickup 
driven by Todd L. Perry of 4500 
El Paso Ave.

At 3:59 p.m. Friday in the 3100 
Block of 37th St., a 1962 GMC 
pickup driven by Vicki S. Best of 
2100 35th St. struck a parked 1987 
Pontiac TransAm owned t)y 
Janice Brown of Box 378.

VCR stolen
Police Friday investigated a 

report of a stolen VCR at Perry’s 
Variety Store in Highland Shci|q>- 
ing Center.

Ophelia Pesina reported the 
theft at 10:53 a.m.

In an early Saturday incident, 
Kenneth May told officers at 1:14 
a.m. that someone had broken 
down the store room door inside 
City Automatic Laundry at 2703 
Ave. Q.

Laundry owner Gary Bingham 
was summoned to the scrae, and 
he told officers that nothing had 
apparently been stolen.

Fire call
Firemen worked fca* about 45 

minutes to put out a grass fire 
two miles west of S n y ^  Friday 
afternoon.

The call to an area across West 
30th St. from the county rodeo 
grounds came in at 1:40 p.m., and 
the firefighters return^ to the 
station an hour later.

Dr. Bryan Cave
"O p to m e tris t’’

Contact Lenses (All types)
Ctilldren Welcome

Cogdell Center 
Snyder, TX. 

1573-5571

Offloa Hours:
Mon,. Wsd  ̂FrL, M  
Tuoa.̂  T liu ik .ee

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
NOW..

Fumlehings 
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Hom e Furnishings, Inc
2112 25th 573-2141

4211 College Ave. Snyder, Texas
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DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDA
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Boneless
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Steak
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Paper 

Towels
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Luvs
Diapers
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WASHINGTON STATE-NEW CROP .•
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Delicious Apples
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Sliced Slab 
Bacon
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Sim kist
Lemons

l O „ ^
Rosie Kerry 

This wMkt winner in our 
Grocery Drawing Giveaway
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Orange Juice
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Roast Coffee
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Tuna
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Eggs
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Mrs. Tuckers  
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Lcais Kclaa of Ita has,gflUfiajL 
new lease on life, but what that 
required was nothing less than a 
new heart.

The 60-year-old manager of Ira 
Water Simply says the medical 
term fra: his condition is “a word 
as long as that table,” but 
basically, “my heart was drying 
up” and he only had a year to 18 
months to live when he and his 
wife, Margie, went to Houston to 
await a transplant operation last 
Oct. 23.

He has resumed operating the 
municipal water company — a 
concern that was left to 1^ son, 
Jerry, and daughterjn-law, 
Pam, during the seven months 
that he and Margie waited in a 
Houston motel.

He finally underwent the 
surgery at Methodist Hospital 
there rai June 20.

“The bpy that donated had a 
blood vessel in his head burst,” 
Helm said. “He was 32 years old. 
You have got to have everything, 
heart size, blood type. . . That’s 
what makes it so h a^ .

“If you came hrane and one 
came in, there is no way you 
could get down there. They don’t 
like for a heart to be out over four 
hours. I was lucky to get niine 
from Galveston,” because of the 
interconnectedness of medical 
centers in Galveston and 
Houstrai.

Helm did return to Snyder fra: 
gall bladder surgery in the spr
ing, but the Helms went back to 
Houston immediately after
wards. They finally came home 
for good on Aug. 2.

“I’ve been feeling great,” he 
said in a Wednesday interview at 
the Snyder Daily News. “I 
haven’t felt this good in the last 
five years. I get around real

good, and I <km*t tove Miy s h ^ -

The SDN ' 
Section B

Snn.. Sept. 24. IMS 

mm

ness of breath liK^
~ Helm said m e inescapable fact 
of having received a heart 
transplant is that “you’re never 
dismissed from the hospital,” 
although he only has to go back 
for check-ups once a month for a 
few mmths, thm mce every two 
mmths and, finally, once a year.

He is required, however, to 
take his anti-rejectim medicine 
at specific times each morning 
and evening, to keep his body 
from rejecting his new heart.

The medicine costs $190, at a 
discount rate, for a bottle that 
lasts 10 to 12 days. “It is 
grandhing that te-expens i v ? b i^  
you've jm t got to figure what 
your life is wra-th,” he said.

Helm was a pumper fw New- 
mmt Oil Co. for 18 years, until 
the heart trouble that had started 
around 1960 forced him off the job 
in 1966.

He has become an advocate of 
organ transplants, saying there 
are always “more people waiting 
than thrare are dmors” for 
Houston heart transplants.

He also advocates any t)rpe of 
rargan transplants that save lives, 
saying one persm with healthy 
organs could save the lives of as 
many as four people. •

The man whose heart was 
donated to Helm had not left an 
rargan dmor’s agreement, but his 
parents agreed to the transplant 
after consulting with attending 
physicians, he said.

“If this country could just get 
more donors, it would save a lot 
oi lives,” he said. “You would do 
it if you ever had to go through it 
or your fdks had to.

“You’re dme dead, so you’re 
saving somebody’s l^e. It’s a 
great thing.”
,Helm said he realizes' that 

some pe<^le have qualms about 
donating their organs, “but I’m 
diffrarent because I’ve done been 
through it.”

He has not been been dmng 
much recently, “just piddling is 
about all,” b ^ u s e  he is suppos
ed to take it easy for six mmths

after the surgery.
He visits li doctor h e^ m ce  a 

week. .
He woke up from his operatim 

in good spirits, with his wife, son 
and dau^ter-in-law at hte bed-

“I felt great,” he said. “I felt so 
lucky ^ t  I was alive. There was 

not a lot of discomfort, but there

are lots of tubes. I couldn’t talk 
Tjwm is™ ere“wi8 a m ra& w h 
my throat.”
.^^Im  said his Houston doctors 
w ere^ot able to give him ,a 
predictim as to what his life ra- 
pectancy might be now.'

“They can’t tell ym how long 
ym can live because they’re 
coming up with better medicine

all the time,” he said. “The 
oldest one is a man overseas who 
has had it 2l or 22 years, but they 
can’t tell ym five, six or seven 
years.

“We saw a 24-year-old girl 
down there who got one (a hrart 
transplant) in six days. But the 
age doesn’t make any difference.

''

\

■ k
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BRAND NEW MAN ~  60-year-oM Lewis Helm of 
Ira has returned home from Methodist Hospital in 
Honston, where he received a heart transptont. “I

haven’t felt this good in the last five years,’ 
says. (SDN Staff Photo) __________

Your heart can go bad at any 
time.”
The Helms have one grand

child, a grandson.

Editor’s Note: SDN reporter 
Bob Campbell filled in for 
regular Scurry Cmnty Folks col
umnist Shirley Gorman, who is 
m t this week.

Scurry Library 
News and 

Views

. * . •

FEATURED THIS WEEK 
THE LITIGATORS. John A. 
Jenkins.

“ The L itiga to rs’’ is a 
fascinating, entertaining and in
formative t)ook that takes you in 
and m t of the cmrtrooms where 
six of the most audacious and 
successful swashbucklers of 
American law wage their battles.

They are high-powered, high- 
profile plaintiffs’ lawyers willing 
to take on the biggest corpora
tions — and the tmghest cases — 
in the world. Ym will see why 
they take up the fight, and how 
they prepare to win it. ’Their risks 
are high, but the rewards are 
often astrmomical. They are 
cmnsel for the offense, and are 
the most colorful and flamboyant 
players in a ruthless game.

NON-FICTION
“The Ultimate Grill Book.”
“Forever Ymng,” by Stuart 

Berger.
“Opi^land, U.S.A.,” by Hal 

Gieseking.
FICTION

“Gin and Daggers,” by Jessica 
Fletcher and Donald Bain.

“Smth of the Border,” by John 
Byrne Cmke.

“Pretty Women,” by Kate 
C^oscarelli.

LIBRARY HOURS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday and 

Thursday.

T

Sweaters
a lso  Coord inates fo r F a ll '89
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Burton, Price...

Couple exchanges vows in garden ceremony
Kimberly Michelle Burton and 

Derwin Glynn Price were united 
in marriage at 7 p.m. Aug. 19 in 
the garden of the bride’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Hat
cher. Randy Gressett, former 
youth director of First Baptist 
Church, officiated the double
ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Burton 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie Price.,

A brass arch was placed in 
front of a garden wall covered 
with casca^ng natural English 
ivy. 'The arch was decorated with 
greenery and pink carnations. On 
each side stood large white 
wicker baskets of pink gladioli.

A white memory candle, encas
ed in a glass hurricane lamp and 
used in the bride’s grandparents’ 
wedding, was atop a brass 
pedestal decorated with greenery 
and pink roses. The arch and 
floral baskets were done by 
Travis Flowers.

The only addition to the lush 
green trees, shrubs and other 
blooming flowers in the garden 
were large pink and gray bows 
atop English ivy, placed id the 
front of the Hatcher home with 
ribbon swags marking the 
pathway to the registration table, 
the patio and each aisle seat in 
the yard.

Galen Price, brother of the 
groom, provided sound and 
music for the cerem ony. 
“Somewhere Out There” was 
played while the couple’s parents 
and grandparents were being 
seated. While the minister, 
groom and groomsmen entered, 
“Lost in Your Eyes” was played.

Denise Merritt sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer” during the

lighting of the memory candle. 
Betty Watts was the keyboard
player.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride w<M*e a tea- 
length dress (rf satin and lace. 
The satin sculptured bodice and 
softly gathered skirt were 
overlaid with lace. The lace 
overlay featured a high front 
neckline and capped sleeves. The 
neckline, Basque waist and high- 
low hemline were accented with 
delicate scalloped lace. The low 
V-back was accented with three 
satin bows.

Her waist-length veil was top
ped with a satin bow and flower 
with pearls, beads and lily-of-the- 
valley cascade.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet of pink lilies, pink tea 
roses, white miniature’ canxK 
tions, baby’s breath and needle
point ivy. Streamers of pink and 
white bridal satin ribbon com
pleted the bouquet.

Representing something old 
were diamonds from her ipater-, 
nal grandmother, the late Minnie 
Beall, made into her wedding 
ring, and a white Bible carried by 
her other grandmother, Teddie 
Hatcher, in her own wedding. 
Something new was her wedding 
dress while something borrowed 
was her grandmother’s pearl 
necklace. She wore a blue garter.

The bride presented pink roses 
to her mother and the groom’s 
mother during the ceremony.

Janna Davis of Snyder served 
as matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Lynda Murphy of Anson 
and Tracey Parks. Each wore a 
street-length floral print dress 
with a round neckline. The criss
cross surplice back bodice dipped 
to a V with a soft gathered skirt.

TRAVIS FLOWERS
Give A Smile.. I ^
Give Flowers '  5̂ 93̂ 9

They also wore pale pink wedge 
heek. '

The bridal attendants carried 
field bouquets of lilies, English 
ivy, carnations, and sweethrart 
roses tied with pink ribbons. 
They wore matching hair combs.

Barry Davis was best man. 
Groomsmen were John Murphy 
of Anson and Whit Parks. Ushers 
were Aaron Burton of Wichita 
Falls, nephew (tf the bride, and 
J (^ n y  Brown, cousin of the 
bride.

The groom and male atten
dants were attired in gray 
Wrangler jeans, pink long- 
sleev^ Oxford shirts and roper 
style boots. The father of the 
bride wore the same attire, top
ped wil̂ MB gray blazer.

Juhe Brown, cousin of the 
bridsr- r^ ig lered fflests, Shc  ̂
presided over a table covered 
with a mauve ruffled tablecloth 
and white lace overlay, adorned 
with the wedding book, mauve 
plume pen and a gray and mauve 
floral arrangement.

A reception was held in the east 
end of the garden at the wedding 
location. The bride’s table was 
placed in front of a towering pine 
tree and covered with a pink 
linen cloth with a white two- 
tiered lace skirt. At each comer, 
large pink and gray bows with 
streamers adora^ the table.

The bows were connected with 
pink and gray ribbon swag 
drapes. ’They continued the decor 
of the home and wedding area of 
the garden, and were designed 
and created by The Pleasure’s 
Mine.

The bridal bouquet served as 
the centerpiece of the table. A ' 
crystal punch bowl and dishes of 
mints, made by the groom’s 
mother, also adorned the table.

The wedding cake was a lavish 
three-tiered confectimi featuring 
a unique design of hearts and 
roses in white butter cream, 
embellished with bells and doves. 
White pillars with cherubs 
separated the top layer. The cake 
was topped with three satin bells, 
white hearts, pink flowers and 
net.

White pillars held the bridal 
confection over a lighted fountain 
flowing with pink water in three

H  P e r r y s  1 H
OPEN _______  snoppino

■  Q D  S
IKK)-5:00 Sun. Tm m

F a l l  F a b r i c s
Large Assortment

Prints and 
Solids

9 9  0  Yard

60" Wide

Chambray
Soiids/Stripes

$ 1  . 9 9  Yard

60" Wide

Denim
$ 2 . 9 9  Yard

45"

Christmas 
Craft Prints

$ 2 . 4 9  Yard

45" Assorted

Craft Fabric 
$ 2 .4 3  Yard

60"

Corduroy 
$ 2 .4 3  Yard

1 1
Grandmas Cookies 
3/$1 .00 5 Ounce Bag

Crunch & Munch

3 Pack 3 3 0
Tree Top  ̂Pack

Applesauce 2
Pork & Bean

16 Ounce Can 4 / $1 ■

MR. AND MRS. DERWIN GLYNN PRICE
levels. English ivy was nestled at 
the base. The cake was designed 
and created by the groom’s 
mother.

Jessica Burton of Wichita Falls 
and Carol Kerrick of Ft. Worth, 
sisters-in-law of the bride, along 
with Denise Merritt, served at 
the bride’s table.

A pink linen cloth with gray 
lace overlay covered the groom’s 
table. A large sculpture of 
watermelon filM  with a variety 
of Liiit and melon pieces served 
as the centerpiece. Cheeseballs, 
chicken drumettes and other ap
petizers were also served. Rachel

Price, sister-in-law of the groom, 
served at the groom’s table.

The bride is a 1985 graduate 
Snyder High School and a 1987 
graduate of Western Texas Col
lege, with an associate’s degree 
in management. She is currently 
employ^ with C.R. Anthony’s.

The groom is a 1983 Snyder 
High School graduate, and plans 
to graduate in May from Western 
Texas College with a degree in 
golf course and landscape 
technology.

Following a honeymom trip to 
Abilene and Lake Brownwood, 
the couple is at home in Snyder.

Snyder Duplicate Bridge Scoreboard

'THURSDAY
1. Verna Foree, Clara Tate.
2. Thaba McMillan, Mary 

Carnes.
3. Hattie Phillips, Katherine 

Williamson.
4. ’Tie: Donna Early, Jay 

Guthrie; Helen Hood, Carla 
Beair^

FRIDAY- — 
Dorothy Hudson, Director 

North-South
1. Dorothy Hudson, Joyce Bass.
2. J.O. Morrison, Warren 

Costin.
3. Ena Carroll, Sue Mize.

East-West
1. Sue Carter, Martha Fagin.
2. Marjorie Brown, Verdi Kim- 

bro.
3. Helen Clark, Frances 

Stevenson.
SUNDAY

Dot Casey, Director
1. Three way tie: Louise 

’Thompson, Dot Casey; Maribeth 
Vestal, Martha Fagin; J<misue 
Stiff, Joyce Bass.

4. CJeci’ge and Shirley Stewart.
5. Bonnie McClurg, LaVeme

Hood. J

'TUESDAY
North-South

Coteen Palmer, Director
1. Bette Byrd, Debbie May.
2. Marie Hicimtm, Dot Casey.
3. Louise 'Thompson, Martha 

Fagin.
East-West

1. Merva B ast, Evelyn 
Vandever.

2. Malvin and Frances Steven
son.

3. Bobbie Steakley, Sassie 
Furlow.

Town and 
Country

Topics

By Kathryn Roberts 
Extension Agent

DIET-HEART CONNECTION
There is a growing perception 

by many Amoicans that links 
diet with heart disease problems.

Mmre people are eating more 
selectively in an a ttm p t to 
reduce blood cholesterol levels.

'They believe the way to a 
healthy heart is through the 
stomach, and are attempting to 
reduce the risk of heart disease.

The Natimal Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute and other related 
groups are continuing their 
^ucaticHial efforts <m b ^ l f  of 
healthier hearts.

The institute suffiests these 
tips to loww Uooa chdesteMd 
a i^  reduce risk heart disease:

—Less than 30 percent of total 
daily calories should ctune from 
fat, and less than 10 percent 
calories should come from 
saturated fat.

—No more than 10 percent (rf 
the 30 percent calories should 
come from polyunsaturated fat, 
and 10 percent or more of the 
total fat calories should come 
from monounsaturated fat 
sources.

—Between 50 and 60 percent of 
daily calories should come from 
carbdiydrates.

—A daily diet should contain 
less than 300 milligrams of 
cholesterol, and calmie intake 
should be adjusted to achieve or 
maintain a dMirable weight.

—While pure protein or car
bohydrates cmitain four calcxies 
per ^am , pure fat contains nine 
calories per gram. A lc<^ pro
vides seven calcxreis po* gram.

Food and Drug Acuninistration 
health and diet surveys con
ducted in 1986 showed that 43 per
cent of the people who responded 
believed that fats and fatty foods 
caused heart disease and 40 per
cent said chtdesterol caused 
heart disease. Ina 1988 survey, 55 
percent said fats and fatty f o ^  
caused heart disease and 45 per
cent indicated cholesterol wi^ a 
risk factw.

People wanting to have their 
blood cholesterol checked may 
have tests prescribed by a ^y si- 
cian and perform ed in a 
labwatory meeting standards set 
by Centers fra* D isuse Control.

New, portable cholesterc 
screening ecjuipment is availabl 
at pharmacies, hospitals, healt 
fairs and other locations M mak 
hlood cholesterol measuremen 
readily available, rapid and quit 
affordable.

'The Home Economics Commit 
tee of the Texas Agricultural Ex 
tensimi Service is crniducting i 
{MTOgram on “Wellness at thi 
Worksite,” which include! 
cholesterol screening. If in 
terested, call the Extensitm office 
at 573-5423.

Ohio claims first in trucks
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 

Ohio says it produces more 
trucks than any other state in the 
nation and now is second (xily to 
M ichigan in au tom obile  
assembly.

In the 1987 model year, Ohio’s 
trudi production totaled 884,296 
units, or 23.1 percent of all trucks 
made in the country. Michigan 
was secMid with 842,583 units.

Ohio, which built 923,700 cars in 
the 1987 model year, displaced 
Missouri as the sec(^ 'largest

car maker, behind Michigan. 
Missouri hadnb for 1987 was 0.13, 
edging out the 1986 winner, Con
oco, which had 0.14.

’The rankings included data 
from 96 companies, covering
254,000 employees.

rHOTOGIAPm
573-3S22
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Gruben, Doelson...

Couple nlarried in candlelight rites C
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., Sept. 24, 1969 3B

Ira ISD Menu
ROT AN — Before the candlelit 

altar of the First Baptist Church 
of Rotan, Laura Louise Grubeo 
'beeatnrHiti'inlde Capf."Ton 
Carl Dodson of Marguette, Mich., 
at7p.m. S ^ .  2.

T te full military, double-ring 
ceremony was pi^ormed by 
uncles of the bride, the Rev. 
Edgar Jones, minister of senior 
adults at the First Baptist 
Church of Graham, and the Rev. 
T.O. Upshaw, interim pasUM- of 
First Baptist Church of Snvder.

The bride is the dau^to- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gruben of 
Rotan, and the granddau^ter of 
Mrs. Sue Shelburne of Bailing^. 
The groom is the son ot retired 
C<d. and Mrs. Carl E. Dodson of 
Albany, 6a.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, viote a dress 
designed by Barbara Wheat of 
King’s Court .Originals in 
Elastland. The embroidovd lace 
with hand-sewn seed pearl bodice 
was accented with double-layer 
tuUe sleeves edged with white 
satin ribbon. The double-layered 
tulle skirt edged with white satin 
ribiMn lay over a white taffeta 
underskirt which fell to a 
cathedral-length, lace-edged 
train.

The bride’s shoulder-length 
veil of flnest Ulusion tulle brought 
by the bride from Belgium, was 
triimned with white satin ribbon 
and fell from a tulle rose motif.

The taride carried a cascading 
bouquet of white roses, gardenias' 
and stephanotis on a wMte, satin 
Bible that her mother carried in 
her own wedding.

Matron of h ^ r  was Regina 
S h ep p la r of Lubbock. 
Bridemiaids were Carrie Atkins 
of Lubbock and Tina Blair of 
Midland, cousins of the bride, 
along with Linda Hudgins of 
Houston, Pam Krauss of Plano 
and Karen Phillips of Los 
Calinas. The attendants wore 
matching maize, taffeta dresses 
featuring Victorian bodices with 
stand-up ruffles on the shoulders 
accented with cabbage roses and 
balloon skirts.

Flower girls Tara Blair of 
M it^nd and Lauroi Kennedy of 
Rotan, cousins of the bride, wore 
gowns fashioned specifically by 
Mrs. Norvelle Kouiedy to com- 
idement the bride’s gown. The 
abbreviated taffeta bodices were 
covered with rows of ruffled 
Alencon lace, embroidered bead-

Teens want washers & 
toasters in  first home

CHICAGO (AP) — Home 
economics students age 12 to 18 
rated clothes washers as the first 
major appliance they would buy 
whm establishing a household, 
according to a nationwide survey 
developed by the Association (rf 
Htane Appliance Manufacturers 
and FO^CAST For The Home 
Economist magazine.

Students were asked to assume 
that their home would already 
have a refrigerate and range- 
oven. No. 2 choice f e  a major ap
pliance was a clothes dryer for 
girls and a microwave oven for 
boys.

Both male and female teens 
rated toasters as the first pe- 
table aroliance they would pur
chase. The second-place favc^te 
in that category for girls was a 
hair dryo* and far bo^, a 
blender. Both sexes agreed that 
an iron was third.

ed lace with white satin ribbon 
and were s|adnkled with hand- 
sewn seed pearls. — -
■'FTd«P^IeIigCh7~Tun^gathered, 
double-laye^ tulie skirts over 
lace-edg^ taffeta underskirts 
were edged with white satin rib
bon. The double ruffles on the 
bottom of the puffed tulle sleevM 
rq|)eated the ribbon motif.

Beaded lace n o s ^ y s  with 
bows and long satin streamers 
fen from bodice to ankie. Satin 
baUet shoes, lace gloves and rib
bon bedeck^ baskets with white 
flowo- petals comideted their at
tire.

Byron and Katie Kennedy of 
Rotan, cousins of the bride, were 
cancUelighters.

Lt. Eric Dodson of Columbia, 
S.C., served lus brother a s  best 
man. Grotansmen were Capt. 
G r^  -Dodson of Enid, Okla., 
brother of the groom; Capt. 
Wilmer T. Jones lU of Abilene, 
Capt. Alan Perdigao of State Col
lege, Penn.; Capt. Robert Stack 
of Fort Worth; and Capt. Fred 
Stone Of AbUene.

Lamar Moree III of Albany, 
Ga., served as ring bearer.

Ushers were Greg Gruben of 
kfidland and Maury Gruben of 
Plano, cousins of the bride; and 
Tony Gruben of Lubbock and 
Todd Gruben of College Station, 
brothms of the bride.

Brian and Christopher Atkins 
of Lubbock, cousins of the bride, 
were greeters.

Nuptial music was presented 
by organist Barbara Periuns of 
Abiloie. Vocal soloist, Susan 
Thomas of Lubbock, sang 
“Savior Like a Shepherd Lead 
Us,’’ “My Treasure,’’ “Not To Us 
O, Lord,’’ and “The Lord’s 
Prayer.’’ Vocal soloist Bobby 
Gruben sang “ Bless This 
House.’’ Ken Jcrfinson of Lubbock 
was trumpet solt^t.

Tony and Todd Gruben gave 
Bible readings.

Misty Gruben of Rotan, cousin 
of the bride, and Elizabeth Bondy 
of College Station registered 
guests.

After the bride and groom left 
the church through a sabre arch 
fcxmed by the grocnnsmen, the 
wedding guests followed the cou
ple to Cross Roads Baptist 
Church fellowship hall for a love
ly buffet rec»ti<Ni. Music was 
presented by mrpist Kim G<Nr- 
manofSnyd^.

Serving the white bride’s cake.

M
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MONDAY 
Macanxii and Cheese 
Blackeyed Peas 

'CORibtratfon Salad — 
Orange 
Biscuits 
Milk

TUESDAY 
King’s Casserole 
Refried Beans 
Fruit Salad 
Brownies 
Crackers 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Baked Ham
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Italian Green Beans 
Plain Cake w/Icing 
Rolls 
Milk

THURSDAY 
m ^ a n d l^ to  Brans 
Broccoli 
Vegetables 
Combread 
Milk

FRIDAY
Patty Melts 
French Fries 
Lettuce and Tomatoes

Buns 
[lie

Company talks
WILTON, Conn. (AP) — A 

survey of people recently involv
ed in a company move shows that 
a majority (43 percent) were 
originally told of the move in
dividually by their manager.

According to the PHH Home- 
quity Inc. survey of 1,000 
employees involved in a group 
move, 34 percent were informed 
through a company meeting, 12 
percent heard through rumor 
and 11 percent were informed by 
a department meeting or 
newsletter.

On Aug. 14, 1945, President 
Harry S. Truman announced that 

'Japan had unconditionally sur
rendered, ending the hostilities of 
World War II. Capitulation came 
several days after the atomic 
bombings of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, and after Empercnr 
Hirohito called upon Japan’s war 
council to give up.

'.r

MRS. JON CARL DODSON 
(Harley Bynum Photography)

designed by Mai^ Ann Stewart of 
Stamford, cousin of the bride, 
were Kathy McCombs of Sweet
water and Evette Gruben of 
Abilene, cousins of the bride. Sal
ly Gruben served at the groom’s 
table while Carye Gruben of Lub
bock presided at the punch bowl.

After the bride and groom 
received guests, (he couple cut 
the bride’s cake with the sabre 
Capt. Dodson was awarded for 
being distinguished student of 
Virginia Military Institute.

lito bride graduated from 
Rotan High School, received a* 
bachelor’s degree in accounting 
from Texas Tech University and 
completed a master’s degree in 
business administration from 
Hankamer School of Business at 
Baylmr University.

’The groom is a graduate of 
Rutherford High School in 
Pananna City, Fla. He received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
electrical engineering from

Virginia Military Institute, com
pleted pilot training at Reese 
A.F.B. in Lubbock and received a 
m aster’s degree in public 
ddministration from Northern 
Michigan University. He serves 
as Uie T-37 Detachment Com
mander at K.l. Sawyer A.F.B. in 
Gwinn, Mich.

The couple will reside in 
Marguette, Mich., following a 
honeymoon trip to Gotland.

Of the 23 countries of Latin 
America and tiie Caribbean for 
which 1987 data is available, 12 
reduced their national govern
ment deficit, according to the 
Inter-American Development 
Bank. One country, the 
Bahanuis, maintained its same 
low deficit of 0.5 percent in rela
tion to its gross domestic pro
duct, while Paraguay continued 
to show a surplus.

Linda Rains Is Back!
1st Time 

by Us
Perm Special

$35
iW:% (Cut Included)

Leslie Zapata Linda Rains
Linda is back and better than ever, with great ideas on 
perming and glitzing.
Leslie Zapata is now at Merle Norman and eager to help you 
with your new look in hair design.

Thank you for your tremendous response to our recent perm 
special. F o r  fl€ W  CU StO IT l€rs, we now offer you a $35 
perm, so...

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
573-6512 

Merle Norman
West Side Of Square Snyder, Texas^

W. Somerset Maugham’s 
novel, “Of Human B o ^ g e , 
WM published in 1915.

X m O E T

...make sure 
)0ur coverage is 
up to date.

(Sieckwith 
Glide HaU

Rick IM
**lnsuranct for four 

EvorynootT

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Il2t28«i S7)-31t3

BIG BUTTONS
R e g . $2 .00

750 Each 8 Colors

HAPPY FACE 
IRON ONS
$1.00

COM E IN AND REGISTER  
YOUR GIFT CHOICES FOR  

CHRISTMAS FILL YOUR  
SEWING B A SK ET

BATMAN 
TRANSFERS 

ARE IN

4X5 Squares of

ULTRA SUEDA
$4.0^G raGreat For Applique

Table
INTERLOCKS

33% Off
Table Of

CHALLIS
To $15.98 $7.98

BASKETS OF 
IRON ON 
DECALS

50%Off

WOODEN
HOOPS
Values To $4415

50% O ff

2503 Collie IMTO 5734303

Your Choice
SELECTED NOTIONS

with Each $25.00 Purcliase
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ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT — Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daugherty of 
.Muskogee, Okla., announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Gayla, to Gerald Don Hicks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Hicks of Graham, formerly of Snyder. The wedding is 
planned for Oct. 21 at Putnam City Baptist Church in Oklahoma City, 
Okla. (PrivatePhoto)

In 1955, President Dwight D. The first baUoon satelUte, the 
Eisenhower signed a bill raising Echo I, was launched by the 
the minimum wage from 75 cents United States in 1960 from Cape 
to $1 an hour. Canaveral, Fla.

C la s s ic  In te r io x s T

Bridal
Registry

■ f r  —

7-(

M -
f y ' m  X 

' t v ' - '

i-
V

W« Honor

Merisha Fergeson, 
Bride-elect of Gregg Glass

Melinda Tucker, 
Bride-elect of Virgil Feinsod

Phone In Orders 
Free Delivery to Bridal Shower

M-F 9:30-5:30 
Sat. 10:00-4:00

2520Ave.R
915/573-1701

Community Calendar
MONDAY.

Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m. 
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harristm at 573-8511 ext. 283.
TyoatrPl’CiJeCt Support Oreupfor Victims of Family Violence; S:30- 

8 p.m.; free child care during meetig; for more information, call 573- 
1822.

Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Rebekah Lodge 294; Lodge Hall; 7:30 p.m.
Alateen; 12 Step Study; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m.; Call 

■ ~S775I64tor liifwmgtlon:---------- — ■'— ~
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning^de Baptist Church fellowship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 for information.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; teetimeOa.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p. m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

- information, call Mike HaiTisimaiSmttll ad . 283.
Business and Professional Women’s Club; MAWC; 6:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bride; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor- 

maticm, caU Jean Yearwood at 573-9444.
Scurry County Genealogical Society; Chamber of Commerce 

Building; 7:30 p.m.; New members and visitors welcome.
Scurry L o^e 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; 8 p.m. For more infor

mation, call 573-2101 or 573-8626. (Until further notice, the meetings 
will be at this location, instead of at the Park Club, Winston Park.)

. WEDNESDAY
MAWC Salad Luncheon and Game Day; 11:30 a.m.; $5 per person; 

reservations made by 5 p.m. Monday; 573-3427.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8p.m.
S p a r^  City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Snyder Palette Club; W. 37th Street; 9a.m. to4 p.m.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City, bridge room; l : 30 p. m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; MAWC; 6 p.m. New members 

welcome and should register at $: 30 p.m.
Scurry Charter Chapter ABWA; MAWC; 7 p.m.
Alateen; for children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more information, 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-6820.

Hermleigh ISD Menu

COME DINE WITH US

Willow Park Inn’s
SUNDAY
BUFFET

I Hand Carved Baron of Beef, 
Fish, Turkey or 

Fried Chicken & Gravy

Full Salad Bar, 
Six Vegetables, 
Dessert Table

Children Under 6 *1.99
llKl«tftsCof(M,rM
w SonOriRh

Buffet Hours 
Sunday 

ll:30-2.*00 NM9.iao«|4

Get Here Early 
Limited Seatinf

Dinner is Served 
Monday thru Saturday 

5:30-9:00 p.m.

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Juice
Buttered Rice 
Hot Biscuits 
Milk

TUESDAY
Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Juice
Buttered Grits 
Buttered Toast 
Milk

THURSDAY
Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Toast
Milk

FRIDAY
Juice
Hot Biscuits w/Gravy _ 
Milk

LUNCH■ 
MONDAY 

Tuna Casserole 
Buttered Com 
Hot Rolls

Chocolate Pudding 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Pinto Beans 
Country Fried Potatoes 
B utter^ Cabbage 
Cora Bread 
Fruit Jello 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Enchiladas 
Spanish Rice 
Tossed Salad 
Tortilla Chips 
Fudge Brownies 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Fried Ham 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fried Cauliflower 
Hot Biscuits 
AppU 
Milk

FRIDAY
Chili Dogs 
Potato Chips 
Relish Cup 
Cardinal Cake 
Milk

Attended Redken Show

Sandl Pavlik recently attended the 
Redken Seminar in Dallas. Great new 
ideas In Cuts, Perms, Color, and Prod
ucts.

Try our new Redken Conditioner-

TM

Hours: 
Mbn.-Sat. 
8:30 a.m.- 

8 p.m.

S A N D IE S
Hair Design

1008 24th St. 
573-3683

UPCOMING MARRIAGE — Tony and Rebecca Peralez announce 
the upcoming marriage of their daughter. Diana, to Bruce M. 
Taylor, son of U.S. and Wanda Taylor of Wichita. Kan. The couple 
plans a Sept. 30 ceremony at First United Methodist Church. (Karen 
Wadleigh Photo)

■ III .....

Snyder ISD Menu
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Oatmeal 
Buttered Toast 
Apple Juice 
Milk

TUESDAY
Biscuits w/Ham and Cheese
Orange Juice
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Egg and Cheese Omelet 
Grape Juice 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Cinnamon Roll 
Pineapple Juice 
Milk

FRIDAY
Buttered Toast w/Jelly
Apple Juice
Milk

LUNCH 
MONDAY 

Hamburger 
Burger i^lad .
Fruit Mix 
Milk

TUESDAY
Lasagna
Johnny Appleseed Apple

Green Beans 
Garlic Bread 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Steak Fingers 
Cream Gravy 
June Peas 
Grolden Potatoes 
HotRoU 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Oven Fried Chicken 
Southern Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
D ic^  Peaches 
HotRoU 
Milk

FRIDAY
Coradog 
Baked Beans 
Apple Crisp 
Milk

SPECIAL EVENTS 
North Elementary only on 
Wednesday.
Outdoor BBQ featuring:
GriUed Hamburgers 
Burger Salad 
Potato Salad 
Cookie 
Milk

B ridge
■N

James Jacoby

Luck
is part of it
By James Jacoby

Austrian experts Jan Fucik and 
Fritz Kubak won the Icelandair open 
pairs event last February in Reykja
vik by a very wide margin. Although 
the winners were experts, the wide 
margin tells us they had a healthy 
serving of luck. Today’s hand is a good 
example.

The opening two-heart bid was a 
special opening, showing a long heart 
suit and four clubs, as well as opening- 
bid values. Kubak, South, doubled for 
takeout and then bravely bid four 
spades when the bidding got back to 
him at the four-heart level. West dou
bled and led the queen of hearts. De
clarer won dummy’s ace and played a

club. Elast won the ace and could now 
defeat the contract by pla3ring back a 
diamond. West would take the ace and 
play another diamond, allowing East 
to ruff with the spade king. Instead 
East inexplicably played another 
heart. Kubak ruffed and cashed the 
ace of spades, dropping the now use
less king from East. Declarer now 
played diamonds. West won the ace 
and played a club to South’s king. Now 
came the high diamonds, a diamond 
ruff and a heart ruff. W ^  declarer 
played his last diamond, the only trick 
that the defense could still take was 
the spade jack.

Certainly the defense would have 
been easier if West had selected the 
jack of clubs for his opening lead, but 
be can’t be faulted for leading part
ner’s primary suit There wav raally 
no excuse for Elast not to lead his sin
gleton diamond when he got the 
chance.

Start a 
collection for 

your child

Baby's 1st Christmas. 
One o f Hallm aik's 

most popular ornaments. 
Ckt yours today.

i i

tS02«M .R S734S3C
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Alternate eare for elderly

"Reader Puts a Pox on Those 
Who Would Deny Use of Pot

McGREGOR, Texas (AP) — 
Senior citizens who don’t want to

live'A lone a m  no not require nur-
sing home care have a new alter
native.

Called a board and care home, 
the home-style facility allows 
elderly people to rent a private

converted their large home in 
McGregor to accommodate four 
boarders. “

“This is my way of beating the 
‘empty nest syndrome,’ ’’ said 
Mrs. Norton, ttie mother of five 
grown children. “It would be nice 
to have a house full again.”

for older relatives. For instance, 
if the family went on vacation, 
BieglUei ly ieiatiye cpuld tneve in 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Norton, the self-described 
“house mouse” and perpetual 
hostess, said th^ board and care 
homes she has visited are nice.

r<x>m yet enjoy the advÂ tlQiges of“ " TISe Nortons cannot provide '' fUiiiMy-sty le homear.

By Abigail Van Buren
0 1989 Univerial Prau SyndicaM

D£AR ABBY: Yiwmp awtt-mari- 
juana column pnivaa th a t-th an  ia. 
still no sh o rta^  of hysterical, un
reasonable busybqdies who would 
impose their will on everyone else. 
Sorry, Abby, but what I put into my 
own body is not your business, not 
William Bennett’s, not anyone’s 
business but mine. If I drive while 
intoxicated, or show up at work in
toxicated, then the goverment or my 
employer has legitimate reason for 
intervention — otherwise, forget it.

And, please, Abby, learn to sepa
rate fact from fantasy. Like any drug, 
marijuana can be abused, but it is 
certainly less harmful than alcohol 
or tobacco. As for being illegal, that 
is a situation which will in time be 
remedied.

The drug war will continue to 
tear our country apart until people 
understand that no one has the rig^t, 
or tile power, to tell others what they 
may consume. And until you accept 
this, you will be part of the problem.

JOHN deLAUBENFELS, 
DULUTH, GA.

—  D EAR JO H N : You rattled  the 
w rong cage when you sa id  that 
w hat you put into you r own hody 
ia not my husiness. When w hat 
you  put into yo u r hody a lte rs 
yo u r beh avior so that you  be
com e a  th reat to m y  hody, then it 
becom es m y business.

DEAR ABBY: When my mother 
broke up her home 25 years ago, she 
gave me her sterling silver flatware 
and tea set. My mother, who is now 
92 years old and in full command of 
all her mental faculties, recently told 
me that she wants her silver given to 
"Jennifer,” my eldest daughter who 
was married last month.

This request came as a total sur
prise to me, as I had planned to ei\joy 
using it for the rest of my life. ' 

Jennifer never mentioned the 
silver to me. However, I thought it 
was rather odd that when she se
lected her china and crystal, she 
didn’t  select a silver pattern. Now I 
suspect that my mother must have 
promised Jennifer my silver, and is

Erobably expecting me to give it to 
er now.

I don’t  want to cause my mother 
any embarrassment, but I now find 
myself in a very awkward position 
with my daughter. Kindly advise me.

DELAWARE DILEMMA

I» A R  IXlJH ffiH A: Thu attvur 
is  y«Hirs(.ik.waa.givma SB
years ago w ith  no strin gs at- 
tachedL S in ce it’s  a fam ily h eir
loom, you w ould probably w ant 
you r eldest d au |^ ter to have it 
onenday, but you, and you alone, 
should decide when. (You m ay 
p refer to leave it to h er in  you r 
w ill.) Don’t feel pressured to g ive 
it to Je n n ife r  now because she 
neglected to select a  s ilv e r  pat
tern  in  an ticipation  o f gettin g 
yours.

My ad vice: E^joy usin g the 
silver. T ell yo u r daughter that 
she’s  w elcom e to ’b o rro w ”  it 
w henever she w ishes, and “one 
d ay”  it  w ill probably be hers.

DEAR ABBY: I have read you for 
years, but this is my first time to 
write to you. Abby, why do people 
promise to write, to call, to send 
pictures and to visit, and never make 
good their promises? This is espe
cially sad for older shut-ins. The 
mailbox is empty, the phone never 
rings, and their days are long and 
lonely.

It is so much better not to make 
promises to older people — then 
surprise them with your thoughtful
ness.

My mother is 89. Four of her 
friends have promised to visit her 
“soon” — well, it’s been a year since 
she’s seen any of them. How can 
pebple be so unkind? Mom called 
today, asking me to pick up a birth
day card for one of these forgetful 
friends. .

I would love to see this in the 
paper.

NONA IN HAWAII

D EAR NONA: Som e fo lks need 
a  little  nudge. W rite again  next 
w eek, and let me know  i f  our 
nudge w as effective.

8*8

What teen-a(ers need to know about 
sex, drugs, AIDS and getting along with 
their peers and parents is now in Abb)r*s 
updated, expanded booklet, ‘'What Every 
Teen Should Know.” Send your nauM and 
address, plus check or money order for 
$3JI0 ($4 in Canada) to: Dear Abl>3r*s Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IlL 
6I0S4. (Postage is included.)

a family setting, such as eating 
meals with other residents.

Cooking is done fix' them, 
unless they’d like to help.

The senim- citizens may pro
vide their own furniture for uieir 
room.

Hoard and cape is a fairly new 
concept here but has been 
ptpular in Europe for some time.

Floyd and Bonnie Norton have

nursing care but say their home 
is for elderly people in 
reasonably good health who do 
not want to live alone or in a large 
facility.

“A lot of older people don’t 
want to live with their children,” 
Mrs. NortoasaiiL “ ThlBwoiiktha 
perfect for them.”^

The home can also be used for 
respite care for families caring

Fed look-alike 
mail crackdown

The board and care concept of
fers both companionship and 
privacy,

“I want them to retain as much 
of their independence as they 
can,” Mrs. Norton said. “That’s 
important for their mental 
imHOtJ* -  —

The stimulation of living 
around other people may help 
prevent an older person’s health 
from declining, she said.

“Often they don’t like to eat 
alone,” she said. “They don’t 
have much of an appetite when 
they’re by themselves.”

Hazel Limback, director of ag
ing services for the Heart of

Texas Council of Governments, 
said board and care is a new idea 
m th isa r^ . "

“I think there is a need for 
alternative lifestyles for the 
elderly,” she said. “This is just 
one more option.”

As yet, f e ^  regulations exist 
governing '  such facilities. 
“Homes are being requested to 
register with the State Depart
ment of Aging,” Ms. Limback 
said. “No law requires this. It’s 
at the option of the facility to do 
so.”

The Nortons say they have 
vnltmttTlfy' registered their- 
home.

The Nortons say that should a 
resident fall ill, there will be a 
two-week grace pericxl. If after 
that time, they and the resident’s 
family decide the elderly resi
dent’s medical needs cannot be 
met, the family will be asked to 
move the resident.

Professor studies 
slipping, falling

(AP) — 
IV tolerates 
basem ent

LUBBOCK, Texas 
T(Mn Leamixi not onl: 
slip-ups in his 
labiNratory, he provokes them.

It’s all for science: Leamon, 
head of Texas Tech Univarsity’s 
industrial engineering dq[)art- 
ment, is a pioiear in thie study of 
slipping and falling.

“No one has any idea why or 
how people fall,” Leamon said. 
“You k n ^  it’s a  slip. You don’t 
know why.”

Leamon slimied into the silb- 
t e t  a coiqile of years ago whoi 
he learned that about 4,000 people 
die each year in the United States 
as a r e ^ t  of falling in puUk 
places such as supermarkets, 
fast-food restaurants and dW 
streets. Falls,are the second- 
leading cause of acddental death 
in the United States, after traffic 
accidents.

Before he can figure out how to 
prevent falls, Leamon needs to 
hnd out what makes p e o ^  slip 
and how they react when they do. 
It’s not as easy as it sounds, 
because walking is an extremely 
complex activity, difficult to 
analyze.

With a  $300,000 federal grant, 
Leamon equipped his basement 
lab with d a w  video cameras 
plugged into a minicomputer that 
records 200 times a so^ond what 
people do when they slip and fall.

Test subjec’ — graduate 
students who are paid $10 an hour 
for being the fall guys — wear a 
harness connected to a revolving 
mechanical arm. They also wear 
reflective ping-pong balls taped 
to their r ^ t  shoidder, elbow, 
wrist, hip, knee, ankle and foot.

‘The subjects walk in circles for 
two hours at a time, repeatedlv 
crossing about IS feet of slick 
steel plate phiced in front of the 
cameras. When the subjects slip, 
the cameras sense where the

ping-pong balls are in three- 
dimensional space — in other 
words, how the body is moving as 
it falls.

A “f(xrce plate” under the floor 
— a distant cousin of a bathroom 
sc a le , bu t m uch m ore 
sophisticated — soises how much 
force the subject’s foot is exer
ting downward, sideways, for
ward and back.

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
elderly couple in Texas is invited 
to join a $50,000 “Social Security” 
sweepstakes.

An 81-year-old retiree in New 
Jersey receives an envelope from 
the “IRS” asking her to donate 
m on^ to a group opposing a new 
Medicare law.

A California couple gets a 
“warrant of appearance” to 
claim a prize from the “Depart
ment of FBI.”

Official-looking lettors from 
official-sounding groups with no 
connectimi to the government are 
under scrutiny this year by 
members of Congress hoping to 
crack down on legal but poten
tially misleading mailing.

Direct-mail schemes involving 
“look-alike” lettors and “sound- 
alike” organizations range from 
real estate investment deals to 
sale of services that already are 
available for free from the, 
govomment.

The “FBI” letto*, for example, 
was from the Fountains Bureau 
of Invitations and invited 
families to visit a Calif(xnia 
resort. ’The “IRS” designation 
signified only that the -letter 
came from a non-inrofit group 
with a particular Internal 
Revenue So*vice classification.

Many look-alike mailings fall 
into a “gray area” — they con
fuse the recipient about their 
origin but are still legal, said 
Thomas W. McClure of ttie Postal 
Inspection Service. “Something 
nee^  to be done to make sure the 
public gets a clearer interpreta
tion of what they’re receiving.”

The Direct Marketing Associa
tion, a trade group, tries to pdice 
itself and deto* unethical solicita
tions, but look-alike mailings 
“have been a consistent |Mt>blem 
over the past cou|de of years,” 
said spokeswoman Lorna 
(Tlulstie.

The House in July approved 
legislation that would require 
private mailings bearing official
looking emblems, titles and in
signia to include prominent 
disclaimers of any government 
affiliation. Similar legislation is 
pending in the Senate, with com
mittee action likely this fall.

The legislation’s supporters in
clude the American Association 
of Retired Persons, which says 
“ look-alike” mailings often

Duchess 
Black Taupe 

Brown

$46.95

Pretty
Com fortable. 

Pretty, Too.

Yes, you can have it all! Flats by Soft Spots are comfortable for 
walldng, yet hohionable for office wear. Flexible, handsewn 
shoes feature glove-soft leathers, cushioned insoles and 
"Cradle Construction™*
for extra comfort. SOFTSPtfs-

fedbeixitifU
Thompson’s Shoes

Southeast Corner of Square

target the elderly and prey on 
their concerns about the well
being of Social Security and 
M edicare. Some come in 
envelopes similar to those con
taining Social Security checks 
and bear typical government 
messages like “Buy and Hold 
U.S. Savings Bonds.”

“There seems to be no eqd to 
people’s creativity in finding 
sane way to make money at 
other people’s expense,” said the 
AARP’s Robin Talbort. “People 
get confused about exactly what 
it is they’re getting.”

Groups ctorge f ^  ranging up 
to $40 to help married women 
change the name on their Social 
Security records, get Social 
Security numbers for children or 
obtain personal earnings 
records. In many cases, reci
pients are unaware the services 
are available at no cost through 
SSA.

K id s ' K a m p u s
Day And Night

Drop-In-Ccnter 
1707 30lh

.■.7;i « k;)o 1)1- .'>7:)-)HiH

S A N D F S
Hair Design

Is Pleased to Announce and Welcome
M elinda E a rly

M elinda in v ite s  a ll p rev iou s and  
fu ture custom ers to stop  b y .

AppobHniMil* mlc*m8,biil nat ■

Hours: Monday-Saturday 
8:30a.m.*8:00p.m.

1008 24th St. 573-3683

Sim ply the best value d resses in Am erica

\

Ju n io r A nd  M isse s

Western Wear
(PiHege IMglils Shopping Center'
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Buffalo Rê f̂
By Bill McClellan

SDN Opinion Page
Columns - Cartoons - Look Back • Letters • Quotables

Thursday’s school bus accident near Mission brought back 
memories of a similar tragedy 11 years ago near Snyder when four 
McCaulley High School students wer« killed while traveling to a 
basketball tournament in Hermleigh.

While the Dec. 8,1978 wreck 12 miles west of Roby did not involve 
as many students, it was devastating to the small community of Mc
Caulley and sent shock waves throughout the area.

Twenty-five people, mostly young high school students, were in
volved when an oil well servicing truck heading south on Farm to 
Market 611 failed to stop at an intersection and collided with a school 
bus traveling west on Hwy. 180. The collision left four dead and nine 

\^nnrlttinn at laaal tmi nf thtm fttr mrmthi sflrrm nl rtll 
but one passenger on the bus were admitted to hospitals.

Ambulances and private vehicles carried victims from the frigid 
scene for over an hour. Funo-al homes offered vehicles to help 
transport the injuried, who were carried to at least four different 
hospitals. Eight were taken to Cogdell Memorial, where, as in other 
hospitals involved, doctors and nurses -labored with earnest to 
minimize the severity of the injuries.

At one time, over 100 people were at the site, many of them parents 
and friends who had ru sh^  to the scene as w(X‘d of the accident 
spread.

D uri^  it a light snow feU, se^ningly oblivious to the tragedy.
The impact of the wreck became even more obvious with time, as 

McCaulley began the long, slow process of trying to rebuild and 
families and friends fought with ever-present memories of children 
and friends who would never return home.

Meanwhile, area communities worked to help ease the pain. Funds 
were established for wreck victims and their families at several 
financial institutions throughout a 100-mile radius.

Q— o4 tha-mast heartwaraauag sveataw$«w«d*Hbe eommuaity 
of Hobbs, which responded to the accident by hosting a McCaulley 
Benefit Basketball Tournament, inviting the same teams McCaulley 
was never able to entertain.

McCaulley had scheduled its tournament for the weekend of Dec. 
14-16. But hosting a tournament a week following the disaster was a 
chore McCaulley could not even consider, emotionally or physically.

Instead, Hobbs took over, and the response was remarkable.

Country Life
By Deanie Francis Mills

V .
According to the recent com

pletion of a 10-year research 
study, the results of which were 
made public on “Good Morning, 
America,’’ school teachers as a 
general rule have the un
conscious but pronounced habit 
of treating their boy students dif
ferently from their girl students.

Researchers found that boys 
received much more feedback — 
both positive and negative — 
than girls. Their questions were 
answered more succinctly, they 
were given more attention,'and 
greater effort was taken to work 
with them individually. It made 
no difference whether the 
teacher was male or female.

Several causes for this were 
found. One was that boys, in 
general, tend to demand atten
tion more than girls. They are 
more vocal about speaking out 
and tend to demand answers to 
their questions — or attention of 
both positive and negative types. 
Girls tend to sit back and quietly 
wait their turn. The main type of 
positive attention girls tend to 
receive, according to the study.

was praise on the basis of ap
pearance — either personal 
grooming or the neatness of 
papers.

One surprise of the study was 
the discovery that even feminist 
teachers tended to make this un
conscious mistake. One teacher 
who allowed herself to be 
observed was found to be one of 
the worst “offenders.” Not only 
did she teach secondary math — 
a highly important course for 
both boys and girls — but she was 
president of her local chapter of 
the National Organization for 
Women. While w atch ing  
videotapes of herself, she con
fessed to being “humiliated” by 
what the tapes demonstrated.

Another finding of the study 
was that girls who attended all
girl schools tended to do better 
over-all than their coed counter
parts, since there was no 
classroom competition from 
boys.

NONE of the teachers who had 
been observed WANTED to treat 
their students differently based 
on sex. They were all completely

unaware of it. Yet, there is good 
news; prinicpals who cooperated 
in this consciousness-raising 
study found that teachers could 
completely alter their classroom 
behavior within only a couple of 
days—once they broame aware 
of what was happening.

The researchers concluded 
that there are a number of things 
which can be done to alter this 
unfortunate trend. Parents, for 
one thing, need to be aware of it, 
especially those who have 
daughters. “Girls need to learn 
that education is not a spectator 
sport,” said one researcher. In
volvement with our children’s 
classroom teacher and school 
can make a difference in this as 
in everything else. Also, we can 
teach our daughters to speak up, 
to be assertive, to get that 
teacher’s attention whenever it is 
necessary. This can be done 
without offensive or disrespectful 
behavior.

My daughter, who is now in 
fourth grade, once complained 
for months about a teacher who, 
though she was a straight-A stu-

SDN Letters to the Editor
To the editor,

I just have an old fashion high 
school education'so I would like 
for the Commissioners Court to 
explain to me, and if I can’t 
understand it, maybe some of the 
taxpayers can.

Back when Scurry County had 
only the main highways running 
through it, the rest of the roads 
were county maintained, with 
one commissioner and two hands 
in each precint. This made a total 
of 12 hands to maintain these 
roads.

The State of Texas came along 
and paved half of these roads 
(Farm to Market). They are 
maintained by the State. Now, 
the county has over twice as 
many hands and equipment to 
work half the amount of roads. 
“Why is this?”

Now concerning the rollback, 
most people are saying if we vote 
to roll back the taxes it will cut 
some of the social benefits so our 
judge says. “Now doesn’t that 
tug at your heart strings? ”

This is what they want you to 
think so they can keep you from 
seeing the real monster. The real 
monster is the other end of the 
stick, which is the white collar

jobs the county has made over 
the past 40 years. They should let 
about half of them go.

I ^uess I shouldn’t say 
anything else about the poor little 
old hospital. I will make a deal: 
when they quit, I will quit. I see 
where they spent another $31,000 
of our taxpayers’ money just so 
the 'TDC prisoners can get them 
some new false teeth.
A.L. (Jack) Dunn

To the editor.
Fall is here again and for many 

of us in Snyder, fall means that it 
is SOCCER time!

We, the parjsnts and board 
members, want to be the local 
pushers. The pusher of grass, 
SOCCER FIELD GRASS.

This fall is Snyder Soccer’s 
ninth year and soccer in Snyder 
has come a long way since those 
early days, from rough uneven 
fields, filM  with weeds and 
grass burrs, temporary goals, 
temporary concession stan& and 
no restroom facilities.

Today our fields of grass are 
beautiful, lush and green. We 
have a new concession stand and 
we now rent Can-Do-Porta- 
Potties each season.

Snyder Soccer’s biggest ex
pense is the grass. Over one-third 
of our budget goes to the main- 
tainance of the fields, such as top 
soil grading, sprinkler system, 
grass seed, fertilizer and weed 
killer. Our field managers, 
Gerald Corkran and Dale 
Johnston, have spent many hours 
maintaning our fields of grass 
without one penny paid in salary.

Our overhead for the fields of 
grass is many times more than 

'the other grass pushers. The 
parents’ and players’ investment 
is only pennies each time they 
use our grass. Our side effects 
are more positive, productive 
and longer lasting. Our grass 
helps develop strong bodies, a 
quick thinking mind and learning 
to work as a team.

Our fields of grass are the best 
around. If you have ever seen w  
played in Lubbock, Abilene or 
Midland, you would know what I 
mean. When our players fall, 
they come back up with only 
grassstains. At other fields, it 
would be gravel bums, a possible 
turned a ^ le  from holes in the 
fields or grass burrs in their 
socks, shorts, hands, legs and 
arms.
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To use our fields there must be 
players and teams. When there 
are teams there are uniforms and 
equipment to be used and pur- 
c h a ^ . Now, a comment about 
Snyder Soccer’s second biggest 
expense.

To keep our registration fees 
the lowest in the area, uniforms 
are provided each season. Elach 
player rents his or her uniform 
for the season and is expected to 
return it when the playing 
season is over. Unlike school 
sports where uniforms and equip
ment are budgeted with public 
funds, (x* baseball, softball or T- 
ball where private sponsors pay 
for unif(H7ns, Snyder Soccer, ac
cording to our national soccer 
rules, is not allowed to luve 
private sp<msors fcx* teams. We 
do have several very fine 
businesses and business people 
that help support us each year. 
Their donations are applied to the 
maintenance of our fields of 
grass.

Our uniforms have been used 
f(M* five seasons now. They are 
faded, snagged, stretched or 
shrunken. We have many miss
ing uniforms from thoM who 
have moved or simply forgotten 
that thm had th«n. To keep our 
Snyder families from having the 
expense of purchasing new 
uniforms with higher registra
tion fees next season, we are hav
ing a FALL FUND RAISER. 
Snyder Soccer needs to raise over 
$5,000 to purchase the uniforms. 
Our selling period is over Sept. 
26. Our product is the “Incredible 
Edibles,” items ranging from $3 
to $18.

If a child conies to your door 
who is a soccer player please 
take the time to lock and BUY, 
One fine Snyder gentleman and 
his wife (ttdn’t want to buy, but 
contributed to the cause. Thank 
you so very much.

«
Through' your sunxMrt, you 

TOO can become the TOSHERS. 
The pushers and supporters of 
Snyder Soccer.

Thank you for the time you 
have spent reading this letter and 
thank you for your support in the 
past, present and future.
Janet PoMi
8eC./1Veas. Snyder Soccer

Volunteers, many from Hobbs and others from Snyder, Roby, Rotan, 
Ira, Hermleigh, Sweetwater, Hamlin, Guthrie and Paint Rock 
helped with the concession stand or brought food. The tournament 
generated over $1,000 the first day. Offers of help and donations con
tinued to pour in throughout the tournament.' '

Though the McCaulley school bus accident drew focus statewide, it 
may not always be remembered outside West Texas. In the cold 
terms of casualties, it doesn’t compare with the last Thursday’s acci
dent in Hidalgo County in which 19 were killed; the Sept. 29, 1*969 
schoalbuB wreck in Delta County in which eight were kilM, the Feb. 
6,1973 collision in Lamb County in which seven died or thrM ay 4, 
1950 accident in Madison County that also claimed seven lives.

But McCaulley will never forget. And Snyder will never forget. 
And neither will the victims, or the hundreds of families and friend.

McCaulley has since discontinued school at the high school level, 
as has Hobte. But 11 years later, the memories are still present. *rhe 
tragedy at Mission brings it all back.

dent, never called on her for the 
answer, never allowed her to do 
extra projects even when she 
begged, and when she finished 
her work early, simply told her to 
hush and read a book. I made an 
appointment with the teacher, 
found her to be receptive and 
eager to help. Soon Jessica was 
happily buried in the library do
ing all sorts of reports and what
not. She still wasn’t <»Ued on as 
much as she would have liked, 
but she was stimulated to learn, 
which was important, and her at
titude overall improved tremen
dously.

A^nst teachers welcome paren
tal involvement as long as it isn’t 
hostile or accusatory. Get to 
know your child’s teacher and 
principal. Question your kids 
each day about school. At the 
first sign of trouble, visit the 
teacher and find out what you 
can do to help.

And for heaven’s sake, tell your 
little girls to speak up. 'Their 
future — and ours — depends on 
it.

/ Look Back
By Wendy Barnett

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Cari Walker, daughter of Molly 

and David Kattes, was named a 
1984 United States National 
English Award winner. She was 
nominated by her senior English 
teacher, Brenda Otto.

Jaycees project director at the 
Jaycees booth at the Scurry 
County Fair. ’The money was put 
toward renovation of Humble- 
Smith School.

Howard Moores won the 
Snyder Country Club Golf Cham
pionships, shooting back-to-back 
72s.

Linda Rose Walker, 1984 
Snyder High School graduate and 
daughter of Rose Nell' Walker, 
was chosen to become a 
Mamselle Model at Angelo State 
University.

10 YEARS AGO
David Burkett of the American 

Petroleum Institute presented a 
$1,000 check to Steve Gault,

Virginia Grove and Helen 
Mock of the Zeta' Lambda 
Chapter of Delta Kappa G am ^  
a tt^ e d  the Golden Anniversary 
of Delta KanM Gamma Society 
International in Dallas.

IS YEARS AGO 
Two Ira High School aeniors, 

Nancy Sterli^ and Susie Hester, 
were recognized as outstanding 
students by the Society erf 
Outstanding American High 
School Studmts.

Twirleia for Snyder High 
School were Jane Salmon, 
Shirley Block, Clinta McCowen, 
Lesa Ban and Janie Prince.

SDN Week in Review
MONDAY 

September 18
A request by City Manager 

John Gayle that the county share 
half the purchase exMnse of a 
new telephone recorefing device 
to eventuaUy be used with the 911 
emergency system feU for lack of 
a motion at Scurry County Com
missioners Court Monday morn
ing.

Snyder school board okayed 
the purchase of necessary 
software and the conversion to a 
new IBM AS/400 system Monday 
evening but said two princ 
would have to make room in 
existing budgets for personal 
computers.

The board also approved 
Career Ladder moves for 102 
teachers.

Snyder Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors accepted a 
slate of four candidates whose 
terms end this year.

Nominated were Susan Neves,
Paula Gilbert, Larry Schwars 
and Terry Bowden.

Western Texas College trustees ______
Mcmday n i^ t were told WTC better-thai 
enroUment IS imity mors than UO Thursday 
students last mil, and they en- pectedtok 
couraged college administrators 
to proceed with a small business 
management education program 
in the spring semester.

WEDNESDAY 
September 20

Training for the fourth Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
correctional offleer class begins 
Saturday at Westmi Texas C<d- 
lege.

The 25 anilicants accrated into 
the class wmre notified Tuesday 
afternoon and Wednesday morn
ing.

The Board of County Develop
ment Wednesday passed resolu
tions supporting worker’s com
pensation reform and three pro
posed constitutional amend
ments that will be voted on in 
November, including Proposition 
8, the prison bonds amendment.

THURSDAY 
September 21 

Unemployment figures fornployment 
Scurry Coimty dropped slightly 
after experiencing their highest 
mark since January, accoriding 
to the Texas Empk^ment Com
mission’s Estimates for Augimt.

’The unenmloyment rate was 
7.8 percent, do«m from 8.0 in Ju
ly, according to the TEC.

The Scurry Coimty Fhir had a 
than-average opening day 

aadtiwerowdsareex- 
eep coming as it builds 

toward its tradition^ 
on Saturday.

FRIDAY

TUESDAY 
September It

The transformation of Scurry 
Coimty CoUseum into the Scurry 
County Fair grounds began Tues
day morning as booth con
struction was underway and art 
exhibits were being accepted in 
preparation for the annual event.

Scurry C ^ ty  accounts for 
about one-third of the students 
enrolled at Western Texas Col
lege for the fan semester but the 
county is Just one of 86 
represented.

The total fall enrollment is 
1,144. Students enrolled from 
Scurry County number 427.
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American dream becomes nightmare
AUSTIN (AP) — With uninten

tional callousness, a banner 
across a full-page advertisement 
proclaims: “Live the Amoican 
Dream.^^BeId«mriKina^ 
of Austin-area HUD forecloaurea, 
homes where the American 
dream went bust for buyers 
unable to keep up the payments.

Move ’em out, those who have 
failed the ownership of a home.

Make way for new buyers 
whose hopes are still high — who, 
a cynic might say, still have illu
sions.

Let them lose sleep as two in
comes become'one because of 
layi^, illncas, childbirth, divorce 
or death.

L8C mem ponder bow' thejr 
forgot that udien mom got a job 
so they could afford the house, 
the tradeoH would be paying for 
childcare.

Let them suffer the middle-of- 
tbe-night sweats when the job is 
moving to another pity, but they 
are trapped in a house they can
not sell because they owe more 
on it than it is wmm.

Let them dwell with nostalgia 
about the landscafdng they work
ed so hard on, t h ^  financial 
outlays for big and small im
provements, the floor plan that 
was perfect. That’s what a lot of 
petite talk about whoi they meet 
with counselors at Consumer 
Credit Counseling.

“Other people have struggled 
so much, thev see the house as 
being the cul|Mit,’’ said Lonnie 
Williams, director of the Austin 
branch of the counseling service, 
a division of the Child and Family 
Smrices ag«icy. “They have 
reached a point where th ^  hate 
that house.’’

Even people who avoid 
foreclosure have hair-raising 
close calls. The dream may not 
evaporate, but it can still burden.

“It’s one of the most dramatic 
things your average, middle- 
A m ^ca family is ever g<^ng to 
face, except maybe cancer,’’ said 
a former Austinite who was 
separated frmn his family for 
nearly a year whoi he took a job 
in another city and they were 
unable to sell their bouse.

Foreclosure crossed the minds 
of another former Austin family, 
Jeff and Jutty Van Pelt. When his 
job* moved 'to  Clear Lake near 
Houston in 1987, the Van Pelts 
learned that their house was vir
tually unsalable.

T h ^  leased the house, but for 
29 percent less than t h ^  mor
tgage payments. They had to pay 
a h ^ e  income-tax bill last vear 
because as renters they did not 
have enou^ deductions. Recent
ly they re-leased the house at a 
higher rent, cutting their loss but 
not diminishing the long-distance 
worry.

“It’s been like an albatross 
about our neck,’’ Mte. Van Pelt 
said.

As long 
— the ni

as thev own the house 
eeable future, she

said — they will be burdened 
onotionally as well as financial
ly.

The Van Pelts, who have three 
children, have bought a house in

Clear Lake to fed part of the 
community.

Putting down roots by buying 
houses bMan in earnest after 

miBy bddum r
Mirents bought “starter houses,' 
ittle boxes of places that came

Richards’ book 
tells ‘dirty trick’

AUSTIN (AP) ^  In her new 
autobiography, state Treasurer 
Ann Richanls suggests that her 
likely gubomatorial qn>OMnt 
s o u ^  to scuttle her keynote a d -  
dress to the Democratic National 
(^vention, the speech that 
made her one of the party’s rising 
Stars:

The charge, which drew a “no 
com m ent”  from  Attorney 
General Jim Mattox’s office, 
comes in the first chapter of 
“Straight from the Heart; My 
Life in Pditics h  Other Places.’’ 

The book teUs her life story, 
from growing up near Waco to 
treatment for alcohdism to vic
tory as the first wmnan dectcd 
statewide in half a century. But 
in the opening chapter, Ms. 
Richards tells about the speech 
that gave her a national political 
INTofile.

“It’s a speaker’s dream,’’ she 
says of the address to the 1988 
Atlanta convention.

“Evoybody who cares even 
the slightest bit about politics can 
be counted on to watch, or at 
least will hear about what you 
have to say. I had never even con
sidered giving it.’’

After then-partv chairman 
Paul Kirk extended the surprise 
offer, Ms. Richards recounts 
what she says was Mattox’s bid 
to keq> her from giving the 
speech.

“Now, the talk of my making 
-the govemor’a xace^was pretty 
mura an open case, and the 
pditical ticks never stop churn
ing,’’she writes.

“ ... I was told that Jim Mattox, 
my likely primary ONMment, had 
tried to dimuade Paul Kirk from 
extending the invitation to speak. 
Hie rq;>ly from the national office 
was, ‘W ^, the govemcHr’s race is 
a long wav off, and we have no in
tention of getting involved in it, 
but the decision is made.’

“And so, on Monday morning, 
the announcement came fnm  
Paul Kbit that I would be the 
keynote speaker. And my life was 
completely overturned. ’’

Mattox campaign manager 
Jim (Cunningham said be k n ^
nothing about any such effort. 
Elna ChrisUgiher, the a tto rn^  
general’s press secretary, said, 
“We have no comment."

The book, co-authored by New 
York writer Peter Knobltf and

Berry's World

•  t«w*,NC* nc

"Tal(0 O ff ttmt uniform. You tosted positive for 
steroids. You're suspended untii you get to 
Junior high schooi.

published by Simon and 
Schuster, will take Ms. Richards 
on a lO ^ y  national publicity 
tour beginning Monday in New 
York City

Filled with anecdotes, the book 
leans on the same sense of humor 
that won her wide acclaim at the 
convention, where she explained 
that women are as able as men 
by saying, “After all. Ginger 
Rogers did everything that 
Astair did. Ste just did it 
backwards and in h i^  heels."

On her hometown: “I don’t 
know why in the wwld it would be 
called Lakeview; there was no 
lake to view."

On her flrst date: “I was a nar- 
vous wreck, and the poor guy who 
asked me was not much be tto '... 
We got in line f«r punch. 
Remembo*,, I was going to be 
new and likable and popiilar ... 
and I threw up all over tte  girl in 
front of me, my date, the boiTow- 
ed dress, and ̂ m art> le  floor.”

On th e  W o rth  D a lla s  
Democratic Women in the 1960s: 
“ (It) was basically ‘ formed to 
allow us to have swnething 
substantive to do; the regular 
Democratic Party  and its 
organization was run by men who 
loAed on women as little more 
than machine parts."

On her bid for Travis County 
conunissioner: “I really thought 
it was ixetty far out to think that 
a woman could run for county 
commissioner. It’s perceived as 
a truck-driving, front-end-loader 
operation...”

On running for treasurer: “The 
greatest thing was that the press 
really didn’t know w|iat the 
treasurer did any more than 
anyone dse did. It had bera one 
of those otfices where old 
elephants went to die."

On Texans’ voting haUts: 
“People ask all the time, will 
Texas vote for a woman? Well, 
my Bfama didn’t call me Bubba."

But the story has serious sides, 
too, including her treatment for 
alcoholism aii^ her 19M divom  
from lawyer David Richards 
after 30 years of marriage.

“I was territied," she wrote of 
the treatment. “I thou^ t ^ t  
when I went into the hosj^tal the 
world would be over for me. I was 
a puUic person, there was no way 
I could survive it."

But the breakup of her mar
riage was worse.

“Getting a divorce was the 
hardest tUng I have ever done. 
Harder than alcohdism, hardor 
than treatment, harder than 
pditics. I had nevor lived alone in 
my life."

with few amenities but plenty of 
leeway for individual touches.

Now the baby boomers want to 
be just like mom and dad, except
uiey w giiruirw "i)(idi=obrii8~aTRr
two baths in the suburbs, with 
amenities. Nationally, the home 
ownership rate is abwt 60 p«*- 
cenr

Toward the end of the baby 
bomn, house payments took 19 
porcent of the median income of 
a husband working full time; by 
1964, payments on a home re
q u ire  31 percent. University of 
Texas sociology prcrfessor Joe R. 
Feagin and a colleague wrote in a 
book about American cities.

That means that a lot of people 
cannot afford to get into the 
game, hr Austin; th r  mediait- 
price of a home was $76,625 in Ju
ly, according to the Texas A&M 
Univmity Rral Estate Center.

Some who can afford the down 
payment and qualify for a mor
tgage are wary of buying 
bm u se  they fear they wifi 
become a prisoner in a house 
they cannot sell if they lose their 
job or relocate.

They are the envy of people 
who have to get out. Perhaps the 
economic downturn means their 
incwne isn’t rising as fast as ex
p ec ted . P e rh a p s  they  
underestimated the costs for 
utilities and maintenance. Maybe 
they wore ov«:ly optimistic when 
they calculated whether they 
could affcsrd to buy the house. 
(Xmsumer (Credit Counseling ad
vises potential purchasers to 
limit mertgage payments to 25 
percent of their monthly net in
come, which is the amount left 
after taxes and Social Security 
are deducted.

“I think most people are very 
concerned about taking care oi 
t h ^  responsibilities," Williams 
Said. “It hurts them. It hurts 
them personally that they have to 
default <m their m ortage. The 
economy has caused tltis. It’s not 
that they’re bad.
- “People have such a sense oi 
failure," Williams said. “ It 
(lH»ne ownership) represents so 
much more than a sense of 
shelter. It’s an emotional thing."

Is the American dream just a 
marketing slogan? A myth? 
Whose dream is it, anyway?

“Right after World War I, both 
the real-estate industry and the 
federal government |»essed for 
growth in single-fa^y home 
construction," Feagin and 
Robert Parker wrote in a book 
that Prentice-Hall Inc. will 
publMi in December.

“The U.S. Labor Department 
put up ’own your home’ posters 
fran  Maine to California with 
captiMis such as : ‘Own a iHxne 
for Your Children’s Sake,’ ‘Thrift 
Puts Savings into a Home,’ and 
‘(Construction Now for a Greater 
and Still Happier America.’

“Since Herbert Hoover, every 
U.S. president has p r e s ^  the 
idea «  hmne ownership as a key 
to being a good citizen," Feagin 
andP a^er wrote in their revised 
ecUtitm of “Building American 
Cities: The Urban Real Elstate 
Game."'

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

By Peter H. Gett, M.Dl

Over the years, the classical retort 
J'take two aspirin and call me in the 
morning” (meaning ‘don’t bother me 
tonight”) has becom stock medical 
humor, ybu don’t hear the phrase any
more, because the public has become 
too sophisticated for such clicbn. 
Nevertheless, doctors still play the 
game of “Guess What I’m Really Say
ing”; now they do it more 
surreptitiously.

For example, here is a list of state
ments yon may have beard from yonr 

-tn-Tlf rvTtniav 
lated what the healer is really saying.

•  Tm  afraid I have some bad 
news.” This used to mean that elderly, 
senile aunt EUla had quietly died ot 
pneumonia. ’The meaning has 
changed. Translation: “I doubt your 
insurance coverage will pay for all 
the expensive and unnecessary tests I 
ordered.”

•  “I can’t  see you in the office for 
three weeks.” Translation: “You 
haven’t paid me a dime in two years, 
and I’m not going to get stuck with an
other deadbeat.”

•  “This won’t hurt.” Translation: 
“I’ve never had this procedure, so tow 
am I supposed to know what it feels 
like?”

•  “All medicines have side effects. 
You’ll Just have to put up with them.” 
’Translation: “I’m too Ia n  to look up 
the list of specific side effects and to 
go through the effort of prescribing a 
safer, alternative drug.”

• “Call me next week if you’re not 
feeling better.” Translation: “I’m late 
for mv golf game.”

• “Just sign on the dotted line. I’ll 
take care of the rest.” Translation:
“Boy, do I hate these pre-operative 
consent forms. If you knew what 
could go wrong, you’d never have the 
surgery.”

•  “Of course you’re not pregnant!” 
Wanna bet? ’Translation not 
necessary.

•  “I’m calling you about your lab 
work.” ’Translation: “What a drag. I’m 
really tired of all this public-relations 
stuff, but I have to do it to keep 
patients.”

•  “I didn’t return your call because 
I had to go out on an emergency.” 
’Translation: “I had to pick up my kid 
from little league, and I wasn’t about 
to get tied up with a bunch of dumb 
telephone calls.”

•  “Put on this gown and I’ll be ri$ht 
back.” Translation: “I’ll get to you as 
soon as I examine three other patients 
and discuss stock options with my 
broker.”

• “Rather than talking about this on 
the telephone, why don’t you come 
down to the office to discuss it?” 
Translation: “Why should I waste 10 
minutes on the phone when 1 can say 
the same thing in the office and get 
paid for it?”

• “Everybody your age should have 
one.” Translation: “I’m older than you 
and, like most doctors, wouldn’t 
dream of subjecting myself to such a 
dangerous and uncomfortable test.”

•  “I can’t see you today.” Transla
tion: “My office schedule is as full of 
belaa aa Swiss cheese, yet 1 wouldn’t 
daieach f^ it?

•  “I don’t  treat this disease, so I’m 
referring you to the Medical Center.” 
Translation: “This problem is so dis
gusting that I can’t wait to send you to 
a specialist.”

•  “How long have you had this?” 
Translation: “Onlv a Jerk with two 
brain cells would have put up with 
this as long as you have.”

•  “Relax.” ’Translation: “I’m so ner
vous I could scream. I tope you don’t 
suspect I’m not qualified to perform 
this procedure.”

•  “There you go playing doctor 
again.” Translation: “If a lawyer ever 
finds out how right you are. I’ll spend 
the next year in court.”

•  “Remember, it takes $10 to put 
rou to sleep and $400 to wake you up.” 
Translation: “Why do you zipper- 

brains always complain about anes
thesia bills? I have to earn a living, 
too.”

•  “Don’t pay any attention to the
bill. It’s just for accounting pur
poses.” Translation: “O ^ ,  got
caught again trying to pad another 
bill.”

•  “I think you ought to cut down a 
little on the booze.” ’IVanslation: 
“You’re a roaring alcoholic with a liv
er that’s shot, to t you’re rich and I 
can’t risk losing you as a patient by 
speaking the truth.”

•  “Don’t move. I’m almost fin
ished.” ’Translation: “’This will take at 
least another five minutes, and we’re 
not even to the painful part yet.”

(!) n n  NEWSFSPER ENTERPMSg MKN

Frontiersm an ‘‘Wild Bill" 
Hickok was shot from behind a ^  
killed Aug. 2,1876, while playiiu 
poker at a saloon in Deadwoo^ 
S.D. The man who shot Hickok, 
Jack McCall, was later hanged. 
When he died, H i^ok was 
htriding two aces and two eights 
— a combination that became 
known as the ‘‘Dead Man’s 
Hand."

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Drug
North Side of Square 573-3531

VITAMIN B-1-THIAMIN
H ilt nutrient It ettential to maintain good mutcle tone, 
healthy nervet, and a good digettive tytlem. A thiamin 
deficiency can uptet your appetite, caute tome conttipa- 
tion, poor mutcle tone of the intettinet, fatigue, and irritabil
ity. Phy tically active pertont need adequate daily thiamin to 
avoid exhauatlon. B-1 it abundant in wheat germ, whole 
grain bread and cerealt, alto in potatoet. Thiamin tupple- 
mentt are available.

SNYDER, TEXAS

FORD
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LINCOLN
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President Bush’s reputation on line at educational summit

i

, WASHINGTON (AP) — For 
George Bush, this week’s e(jkica- 
tion summit with the nation’s 
governors {nrovides a unique op
portunity to redeem a campaign 
pledge to become “the education 
president. But the meeting 
could also leave him vulnerable 
to blame for the failings of 
Ammica’s schools as no {Hvsi- 
dent has ever been.

By convening the governors for 
only the third time in the nation’s 
history, the president has raised 
expectations that under his 
leadoehip the country will And 
ways to remedy p er^ ten t short
comings in its s c ^ ls .

Most of the meetings at the

University of Virginia in Charlot
tesville on Wednesday:^ and 
Thursday will take place bdiind 
closed doors. The White House 
says the governors wanted it that 
way.

“We’re gdng to have some itdl- 
up-your-sleeve meetings,’’ said 
the iH*e8ident, who wants the 
sununit to produce “new ideas 
that can help us develop national 
educational goals a ^  objec
tives.’’

America’s schools are “not 
making the grade,’’ complained 
Bush, citing a recent comparison 
of 13-year-olds in a dosen coun
tries tliat placed American 
students last in math and near 
the bottom in science.

“We’re sp^Mling m«re mcmey 
on education than most other 
countries, and frankly getting 
le ^  in terms of our investment,’’ 
he tirid rqxirters last wedi.

“T te editcatimal system is 
basically well-fed, but it’s under
nourished,’’ said Bush. “We must 
find innovative, accountable 
ways to improve p^m m ance.’’

The first time a president sum
moned the states’ chief ex
ecutives to a summit was in 1906, 
when Theodore Roosevelt 
brought them together to discuss 
how to conserve America’s 
natural resources; the second

time was in 1933, when Franklin 
D. Roosevelt so u ^ t their advice 
on the Great Depr^ion.

By investing this session with 
the stature of a summit, the 
president has aroused hopes that, 
as Arkansas Gov. ESB Cunton put 
it. Bush will “assume some per
sonal responsibility for the future 
of the quality (rf education.’’

“OnM you pick up this ball, you 
pretty well got to nm with it. If 
you try to put it down after the 
summit’s over, then I think you 
have dashed expectations, dirap- 
pointed pecnle, a divided coun
try,’’ said Clinton, a Democrat 
who tried but failed to increase 
taxes this year to raise teacher 
salaries.

Apart from Bush’s education 
secretary, Lauro F. Cavazos, no 
educators will take part in the 
deliberations, and the govemmii 
have been instructed to bring just 
one aide each to the table.

Unlike a superpower summit 
or the annual economic parlay of 
America and its allies, the 
Virginia meeting will not be pro
pelled by legions of striped-pants 
aides toiling bdiind the series to 
agree on accords in advance for 
the political leaders to ratify.

Bush appears intent on hraring 
first-hand testimimy from the 
governors — many of them

Soviets getting 
economic advice

Slam
fever
By James Jaeeby

High-level competitive ancUons can 
be the strangest things. Bat if yon as
sume a modiciim of rational thought 
by your partner, you can sometimes 
draw a conclnskm that will guide your 
decisioa. In today’s deal the two-heart 
cue-bid by North showsd a twoauiter 
«- spades and a minor suit When 
South bid four spades over four hearts. 
North knew that South was prolMibly 
making a sacrifice bid. But Nkirth also 
knew he himself had a Idg hand, so 
four spades would easily make. Nev
ertheless, he sim|riy passed four 
spades. East now bid five diamonds, 
and South continued with five spades. 
When West bid six hearts. North asked 
himsdf what would iutify South’s bid 
of five spades when South for suie had 
virtually nothing in the way of high 
cards. North came up with the r i ^  
answer — South had to be void in 
hearts. So Nortb bid six spades, hoping 
that the club loam could be heM to 
onW one.

PlasriiW the doubled contract was 
easy. Declarer ruffed the (̂ lening 
heart lead, drew two roimds of trumps 
ending in his hand, and led aclub. With 
the A-Q in front of the dnouny, there 
wasn’t even a guess in the suit. Making 
six doubled was a nice result What’s 
more, the game was team-of-four, and 
North-South shortly found out that 
their East-West teammates had made 
six hearts doubled. How sweet it is!

Jaatm  JM cotjrt toak» ’Jacabjr tm B rU ^ ’ tmd 
•Jaeotr<mQtraOamm‘ (w rUim  w ttkkbhM ar, 
(to M e  OewaU Jaeety) are aew arattabh at 

B a tka re feB m a itfP h a reaB eaka .

WASlflNGTON (AP) — The 
focus is on arms control in this 
latest round of U.S.-Soviet talks, 
and the Bush administratifxi 
knows how it wants to apivoach 
that subject.

But on the econcnnic front, 
there is no decision yet on how 
much help — beyemd good wishes 
— to give Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
as the Soviet president tries to 
restructure his country’s in
dustries and agriculture.

Arms conti^ and economics 
are related. Reducing t i tx ^  and 
weapons gives Gm’bachev m<m 
capital to spend on consumer 
goods and otbm* necessities.

President Bush and Ids foreign 
policy advisers hay^ iqade up 
their minds in one respect, at 
least.

T h ^  will move to conclu(te 
arms control agreements that 
are in U.S. security interests. But 
they will not be “frantic’’ about 
it, Secreary of State James A. 
Bidcer III said this week.

On the economic front there 
have been only hints. The judg
ment within the administration 
seems to be that Gorbachev’s 
porestndka program will suc
ceed or fail mostly on decisions 
taken in Moscow.

“There are no simple or quick 
Axes,’’Baker said.

But on some spedAc steps that 
could help Gmrochev, tlie ad- 
niinistraticxi is stUl m al^g  up its 
mind.

One is whether to give the 
Soviets the same kind of trading 
privileges ^ n te d  Hungary this 
week. Anolther is whethw to sup
port membership for Moscow m 
the C^neva-based General 
Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade.

This summer Gorbachev

Entry Fora
BUFFALO KID AND CALICO CUTIB CONTEST 

sponsored by 
SNYDER BAND BOOSTERS

B irc h d a te i  

P a re n ts  Nssm i

Aget

Addressi
Telephone Not
Mall $3.00 entry fee and two (2) wallet or 
snapshot sise pictures to Snyder Band Boosters, 
3005 Besuamnt, Snyder, TX 79549.
Group At Infants up to age 2 
Croup Bt children 2 to 5 years
Vinners will be detemined by woney votes (25 
®*®ts equals 25 votes). The child whose picture 
receives the s»st aoney will win. Vinners and 
runners-up will he announced in each group and 

will be swarded on Saturday, Oct. 14, at 
Vhite Buffalo Days.
Flease print naa$ on the back of each^piefure. 
Bntries liaited to first 132 due to board apace.
Entry deadline is October 3, 1989.

entered a bid foe links to the an
nual sununit meeting of the 
United States and six otho* in
dustrialized democracies — Bri
tain, (Canada, France, Italy, 
Japan and West Germany.

He didn’t get his foot in the 
do«r.

Baker’s advice this wedi to the 
Soviets was to help themselves 
by pulling out of regional wars 
around the globe and redirecting 
billitms of dollars saved into the 
economy.

“They are spending billions of 
dollars in regional craflict situa- 
ti(Mis that we think could be put to 
better use to assist the process of 
perestroika,’’ he said.

Deputy Secretary, of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger took a 
tougher line last week in a  speech 
at Georgetown Ijniversity.

He reminded the Westmu allies 
and Japan that Gorbachev “is no 
anti-conununist’’ and said th ^  
should avoid “bankndling mere
ly cosmetic Soviet reforms.’’

S(»ne people would make the 
argument that the United States, 
its European partners and Japan 
have a stake in Gorbachev suc
ceeding. They would argue he 
has lowered tensions while also 
trying to imiN’ove conditions at 
luime.

Failure could ushM* in a hard
line successor.

Others argue that the West 
should keep its distance and let 
the Soviets figure their own way 
out of difficulty.

veterans of battles over school 
refiHin in their states — on which 
ideas hold the most promise.

Bush has already indicated his 
interest in hearing success 
stories on how to recruit and keep 
teachers, how to keep drugs and 
crime out of schools and how to 
give parents more chmee over 
which public school thmr child at
tends.

Eventually, the president will 
propose new education goals for 
the nation, not at the end of this 
sununit but at a latm* date, 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said.

Bush, like Ronald Reagan 
before him, has been an en
thusiastic backer of efforts in 
Minnesota and elsewhere to give 
parents more choice in pi&Uc 
education. The rationale is. that, 
public schools will be put on their 
mettle if forced to compete fcN* 
students instead of relying <m a 
neighbwhood monopoly.

Bush also backs expanded aid 
f(Hr magnet schools, which strive 
for excellence through academic 
specialties.

The president has lauded New 
Jersey’s successful experiment 
with an alternative certification 
program that allows non
education majors into the 
teaching profession.

Virtually every state has rais
ed graduatim standards since 
the scorching 1983 report “A Na  ̂
tion At Risk,’’ written by a 
Reagan administrat}(xi panel, 
and teacher salaries have 
spurted ahead faster than infla
tion.

But American pupils still lag 
bdiind their counterparts in 
other industrialized nations on 
virtually every international 
study, ^(xres have stagnated on 
coUege entrance tests.

America’s schools are beset 
with drug and dropout problems 
unheard of in Japan, which 
graduates nearly all of its teen
agers from high school.

Bush, in a public television 
documentary last spring, said he 
viewed the three most preraing 
problems facing America’s 
schools as “drugs, drugs and 
drugs.’’

The federal budget deficit 
makes it difficult for Bush to (Nto- 
mise maj(N: resources to carry 
out education initiatives. He sent 
Congress on April 5 a modest $441 
million package of proposed ad- 
ditiwis to the Education Depart- 
m«it’s nearly $22 billion budget.

M(n% than tolf the requested 
money — $250 million — would go 
to create a Presidential Merit 
Schools awards program, pro
viding cash grants to top schools. 
In addition, $100 million would be 
earmarked for magnet schools.

The proposal has made little 
headway on Capitol Hill, 
although the House last week 
passed a small component: 
scholarships for math and 
science majors who become 
teachers.

Cavazos says the Charlot
tesville summit is just “the 
b e g i n n i n g ’’ of Bush’s efforts to 
begin a national dialogue on

education.
But after six years of school 

refmrn ard literally scores of 
reports ruminating on what is 
wrong with America’s schools, 
many educators are impatient 
f(Nr results.

Albert Shanker, president of

the American Federation of 
Teachers, warns, “It will be a 
terrible letdown and a waste if 
the sum m it deals w ith 
trivialities, i f ... symbolism is all 
the presidmt has in mind, and 
the location summit turns out to 
be just another media event.’’

1/2 Price Hamburgers 
Tuesdays 5 till Close

JUST
2 Regular 
Sonic Burgers

2 Orders 
Golden Fries

2 Medium 
Soft Drinks

Water district budget 
to increase slightly

Budget of the Colwado River 
Municipal Water District will in
crease less than two percent in 
1990 over the current year, direc
tors decided at their meeting 
’Thursday in Big Spring.

Although the budget figure of 
$18,388,142 compares with 
$12,645,631 this year, the net dif
ference actually is dnly $230,261. 
This is because $5,377,013 Stacy 
debt funds were not charged to 
the budget this year, although 
t l ^  actually were paid by the 
district alcmg with San Angelo, 
West Central Municipal Water 
District (Abilene) and Midland, 
which together have a 49.62 per
cent interest in Stacy water. Next 
year, the $5,470,000 Stacy debt 
service will be included in the 
budget. The three contract cities 
will be paying their contract 
share.

While water rates will not be 
fixed until the January 1990 
meeting, it is not anticipated that 
there will be any change in 
charges to memeber cities Big 
Spring, Odessa and Snyder.

Four items account for more 
than the $258,394 increase in the 
operating budget for next year. 
T ^ y  are: $11,848 more fw water 
royalties due to an additi<Mial 6.7 
cents per 1,000 gallons on 1.76 
billion gallons expected to be 
pumped form the Ward County 
well field. This increase actually 
occured in the middle of this year 
due to a contractural periodic 
price indexing.

Also, $110,848 more for electric 
energy (lue toan increase in rates 
expected from Texas Utilities at 
mid-year; $65,000 more for 
liability insurance (which 
already has increased sharpiy 
b^ond current year estimates); 
and $34,000 m<H« for hospitaliza
tion insurance because jhe 
district will administer its own 
program undo* a self-insruance

plan.
Prime revenues of $12,851,012 

(exclusive of that pledged to 
Stacy) are proj^ted on sale of an 
anticipated acWtimial 450 million 
gallons of water.

A break-down of budget 
categories. foe. 199& includes 
source of supply expense, 
$893,052; pumping expense, 
$4,612,629; administration aiHl 
general, $1,172,052; recreation, 
$187,827, with a total of $6,865,660, 
up 2.04 percent. (Capital expen
ditures including nine pieces of 
rolling stock plus a heavy-duty 
trailer and a maintenance boat, 
will be $119,000, but a|q;)ear in the 
budget only as to amortization 
costs.) Debt service of $9,465,893 
is down .3 of one percent.

Of to ta l ex p en d itu res , 
$1,556,456 will be in manpower 
costs, which do not include a 
dozen people associated with the 
Stacy project and who are paid 
out (tf the 1985 construction fund. 
Another major charge is 
$3,718,448 for electric power.

One other budget change is 
renaming the Stacy project fund 
the rate stabilizaticm fund. Its 
yield comes from a calculated 10 
cents per, 1,000 gallons of water 
delivered to member cities. Part 
of the district’s 50.38 share of 
Stacy debt service cranes from 
this. Several years ago, rates 
were raised a total of 10 cents in 
two increments in anticipation of 
the Stacy project.

The world’s worst single- 
aircraft disaster took place in 
1965 whrai a Japan Airlines Boe
ing 747 crashed into a wooded 
mountain range during a 
(ikanestic flight, killing 520 peo
ple.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News C!lassiAed Ads Call 573-5486
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■ Excessive sick leave 
I Regular trips to restroom

■ H ig^ accident rate 
■ Lack o f concentration 

‘ m Lack o f tolerance 
Spasmodic work patterns
■ Wide sw ings in morale
■ General defensiveness

■ Short attention span

These behavioral patterns 
are a real indication that 

an employee is in  trouble with 
alcohol or drugs.

Join us for a Charter Seminar when 
Jacque Owen, Charter Plains' 

Employee Assistance Program Director,
w ill present:

"Alcohol and Drugs in the Workplace,"
discussii^  

employee assistance programs, 
drug testing procedures, 

as w ell as constructive, one-on-one 
strategies for helping managers deal with the 

problem of alcohol and d ru ^  on the job.

Tuesday, September 26, 7dN)p.m. 
Charter Counseling Center in Snyder 

Admission is FREE 
BffiVP; 573-1141

CHARTER
(X)UNSELING CENTER

4200 College Avenue ■ Snydee  ̂ Texee ■ 79S49
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State mandates problem for smaHrPeimsylvania town
JACKSONVILLE, Pa. (AP) — 

Tired old Jacksonville is running 
out of coal, youth, taxes and time.

Hanging on with only about 60 
' residents,^ caught between 
decreasing tax revenues and in-

says Jacob Grimm, 84, Mary 
Grimm’s husband,' a retired 
miner and himself a councilman 
“for, oh, about 30 years.’’

Council members say there are 
fewer people willing, or able, to

sewers, the Borough Council has 
begun talk about disbanding and 
casting Jacksonville’s nearly 
square-mile of territory to the 
mercy of neighboring townships.

“If we g»j|another five or 10 
years, no one is going to be here 
anymore,” says Councilman 
Stanley Gryczuk, 77, a retired 
miner and butcher.

“The old ones are dying off and 
the young ones leave us,” says 
Councilwoman Mary Grimm, 81, 
a retired cook.

Jacksonville, about 50 miles 
eaa^irf Piltsburgh, was ncver.as^
BT]̂  us neai'Oy SSITSTJ®̂  Blnr nearby 
plentiful coal and hard work kept 
it on the map, its young folks 
dose and its future hopeful.

With neat frame houses scat
tered along a hillside, it boasted 
as many as 150‘residents in the 
1930s, mostly coal miners and 
their families, and even a bank, 
barber, butcher, blacksmith and 
railroad station.

“It was the quietest, nicest 
town you’d 'ever want to see,”

Mayor Tom Salva, in his 6(K, 
has bwn too ill to attend a council 
meeting in two years.

“We don’t expect him to come 
to the meetings. We bring things 
to him,” Mrs; Grimm says. “In 
the last election, we were trying 
to get someone new to be the 
mayor, but no one would run, so
we just wrote Tom in.”________

The average age of the council 
members, including the Grimms 
and Gryczuk, is 71.5 years, 
without counting young Frank 
Stango.

Most everyone is a Democrat.
Mrs. Grimm says there are six 
Republicans and she can give 
directions to each of their houses.

Townsfolk say Yatzkanic, an, 
X-ray technician at a nearby

plant, is one of the half-dozen or 
so people in Jacksonville still 
working.

“Everybody’s retired,” Mrs. 
Grimm says. “We have more 
widows in town than anyone Ssn. SB.

no municipal building and no 
equipment of its own. The council 
pays $10 to meet once a month in 
a classroom at the United 
Presbyterian Church about 
halfway up Mill Street.

M«. raLfRainc ssHmatsd tB r  
borough’s annual budget at about 
$19,000, mostly to keep water in a 
few firs hydrants, street lights il
luminated, and Mill Street and a 
few side roads repaired and plow-

fndTana University S ' 
Pennsylvania, was recruited for 
the council several years ago by 
his mother, Councilwoman 
Josephine Stango,''56, a part-time 
postal worker.

Councilman Adam 'Gordish, a 
retired coal miner, is 75 years 
old. His son-in-law, Robert Yat
zkanic, 56, is also a councilman. 
Delores Yatzkanic, Gordish’s 
daughter and Yatzkanic’s wife, is 
borough secretary.

The young people grow up, go to 
school and then they leave.”

The council also expects young 
Stango to leave townjme of these  ̂
days. It recently won permission 
from a Common Pleas Court 
judge to allow it to eventually 
reduce its numbers from seven to 
five members.

JacksonvUla’s as big as it’s 
going to get, ” Stango says wiQi a 
shrug. “Unless something comes 
this way, I don’t see any reason 
for anyone to move in. ”

The borough has no property.

“We didn’t have to name our 
side • streets until we got am
bulance service,” Mrs. Grimm 
says.

The borough pays a man with a 
pickup truck $45 to plow and sand 
thestroets whenever it snows.

Council members were shock
ed when a state agency said 
Jacksonville must contribute 
$700 a year for unemployment in
surance for the trucker and the 
borough’s part-time solicitor.

They are angry that state <m* In
diana County officials often

charge the borough the same 
stan^rd  governmental fees paid 
by larger conununities, such as 
Indiana, the county seat of about
16,000 people.

Mo|i public tasks, such as pab 
'^ in g  a municipal road, are too 
small for local contractors to 
bother with, Gryczuk says. Big
ger projects would jolt the 
municipal budget and the tax
payers.

“We have to wait three (H" four 
years to accumulate enough 
money to get a road fixed, ” Gryc- 
zuk says.

Council members also are wor
r it!  about a potential financial 
knockout — a longstanding de
mand by the state Department of 
Environmental Resources that 
Jacksonville install a sewer 
system to replace septic tanks.

Mrs. Stango says the lastest 
estimates put the cost ^or sewers 
at about $40 per month for each 
homeowner, mostly for interest 
on the capital expenditure.

Mrs. Stango says the borough 
doesn’t have the money for 
engineering studies for the sewer 
project. Mrs. Grimm says most 
residents can’t afford sewers 
anyway.

At Um Golden Pheasant tavern 
on the two-lane state highway, 
owner Eddie Sklar, himself a 
former councilman, worried that 
new talk of disbanding the 
municipality may cost him his li
quor license eventually.-

“This is my livelihood,” he 
says. “I don’t want to lose it.”

Sklar suggested the borough 
can save money by asking 
homeowners to pay for the street 
lights near their homes and by 
asking neighboring townships to 
run their p|ows down Mill Street
OCCBSiOIk IJj Jr •

He says council members 
should have installed sewers 
years ago, when costs would have 
been less.
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S«pl. 2S, 1969

Your material prospects look rather en
couraging in the year ahead, but it is 
best not to become involved with 
friends in financial ventures, because 
you'll be able to do better with people 
with whom you’re not involved socially. 
LnRA (Sept. 2S-Oct. 23) Don’t feel 
compelled to go along with others today 
if th^  try to get you involved in an activ
ity you really can’t afford. You’ll be the 
one who will have to eventually pay the 
bHI, not them. Major changes are ahead 
for Libra in the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi- 

are tilted slightly in your favor today in ac sign.
sHuatiotM-lhat have pronounced conrt̂ — 860RPK) (Oct. 24-Nov.-22)-DorYt do-

anything out of spite today in order to 
get even with someone else. If you do, 
there is a chance it wili hurt you more 
than it will your adversary.

Sept. 24,1969

In the year ahead there are indications 
you will experience a strengthening of 
both your personality and your will. 
Your new qualities will enhance your 
possibilities for success.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Things should 
«vork out rather well for you today re
garding your involvements with frierKts. 
be they for social or for business pur
poses. Try your luck in either area. Li
bra, treaf yourself to a birthday gift. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this netivspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The odds

petitive elements, because you’ll be 
better able to keep your objM tives in
cIssAr
SAQITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you
think you have something of real value 
that others should know about, this is a 
good day to begin discussions. They will 
be receptive.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) It will be 
difficull for others to keep things hidden 
from you today. Your keen, investiga
tive InstirKts will readily spot that which 
is covered up.
AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today is 
the right day to take care of arrange-

SAGITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)Con«- 
dential information that comes to you 
today may be of little or no value. Be
fore you act upon it. check the facts with 
other sources.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) People 
you know little about must to  dealt with 
very cautiously today or e ls trim  might 
come up with the short end oMhe stick. 
Be careful where you place your trust. 
AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Fab. 1S)H you get

rnerifs that need additional unificatidh: Involved hi a joint effort ■
You’lL to  able to see situations from 
both sides and have the ability to fuse 
them together.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) There are 
some effective measures you can take 
today that should to  beneficial for you 
where your career is concerned. When 
your boss becomes aware of your ef
forts, you’ll get cooperation as well. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Nice things 
are being said about you today because 
the word has gotten around that you’ve 
been generous in your praise of others. 
This gives you two reasons for taking 
bows.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The people 
you should to  the most solicitous to to
day are the members of your own fam
ily. These are the ones who will stand by 
you when the chips are dowm.
QEIMNI (May 21-June 20) The more 
complex situations become today, the 
totter you’re apt to like it. Your mind is 
nimble and quick, and you won’t be 
tearful of challenging developments. 
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) Today you 
should to  quite good at being able to 
spot arrangements that can to  turned 
Into something of personal, material 
benefit When you sense an opportuni
ty. do something positive about it.
LIO (Jviy 23-Aiig. 22) Promoting your 
self-interests wlH to  of paramount im
portance to you today. You’6 handle 
your involvements In an assertive fash
ion. but you won't step over the line and 
to  deemed too pushy.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Try to take 
some time today to analyze your inner
most feelings so that you can get to the 
bottom of what’s been disturbing you. A 
new self-awareness will result.

6) KM. NEWSPXPE» ENTERPRISE ASSN

Clear cut understanding in advance as 
to whom is responsible lor what. One or 
both parties could feel abused if ground 
rules aren’t established.
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) Don’t do 
anything today that could unnecessarily 
irritate your co-workers. If you make 
them angry, they might make life rather 
difficult for you in return.
ARIE8 (March 21-April 19) It might be 
wise to avoid speculative enterprises 
today, because Lady Luck may to  tak
ing the day off and she wron’t to  avail
able if things get to push and shove. 
TAURU8 (April 20-6toy 20) Disagree
ments between you and your mate 
should to  resolved within the confines 
of your home today instead of airing 
them in public. Open discussions could 
invite problems.
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) The assis
tance you require today for a tedious 
assignment might not to  availatto. If 
you can't accomplish the tasks unaid
ed, wait for another day when you can 
get help.
CANCER (June 21-JU4T22) Aaodotob- 
ligation you’ve been avoiding might 
force its way into your schedule today. 
It’s best you attend to it graciously arid 
get it out of the way once and for aH. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Outside influ
ences could prevent you from doing 
what you plan to do today. If this occurs, 
try to exercise tolerance and flow with 
events instead of bucking them.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8apt 22) Your en
deavors must to  clearly thought out 
each step of the way today or alte you 
might end up jsainting yourself Into a 
comer. Instead of rushing to get things 
done, make haste slowly.

6) KM. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

COMPLETE FAMILY EYE CARE

DRS.NESBIT & SISSON 
OPTOMETRISTS 

H"573̂359r "
NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 

182S 25th ST. 
SNYDER

The short-term investment 
ve been looking for!

Olney Savings’ 6-month CD gives you the short-term 
flexibility you want plus a fixed interest rate of 8.75%.So 
you get a great return without having to make a long-term 
commitment. And all for a minimum investment of just 
SI,000. So call or come by Olney Savings today. We’ll make 
it worth your while.

OLNEY W IN G S
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SNYDER
301t College Auenue, 915-573-0187

Bata a  aubjaci lo  change wNhoul nakoa 
Sub alanM  panaRy tar aarty aAlhdr u a l ’ Inauradby FOIC  
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